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WAPOU Submission to the Inquiry into the transport of persons in custody in Western Australia

Introduction

Part I: Addressin the terms of reference in the words of our members

The Western Australian Prison Officers' Union of Workers represents prison officers employed
within prisons and the prison service within the state of Western Australia. This submission is
written on behalfofour members, many of whom interacton a daily basis with those contracted
to provide prisoner transport within Western Australia.

Due to the limitations placed on information, costings and data pertaining to the existing
contract between the current service provider Serco and the Department of Corrective
Services, this submission uriapologetically relies primarily upon anecdotal evidence and
information provided directly by our members.

The evidence presented will speak broadly to the issues of the management of the Court
Security and Gustodia/Services Contractin terms of its efficiency and its scope. It will highlight
some of the issues occurring at the point of interaction between the contractor and our
members, as well as some of the direct implications for our members resulting from the
contractor's performance.

The evidence that forms Part I of this submission is presented in the form of direct quotations
from our members. The comments have been sourced directly from written communications,
reports and minutes of union meetings dating back to 2011.

o

Part 2: Media articles

o

In addition to the evidence provided by our members, this submission includes a (non-
exhaustive) compilation of media articles concerning prisoner transport in Western Australia,
dating back to 2004.

The inclusion of these articles is designed to remind the Committee of the public commentary
and debate around major incidents relating to prisoner transport in Western Australia in that
period.

In addition, the articles assist in tracking the evolving attitudes of Governments and Ministers
to the issue of the privatisation of prisoner transport and their subsequent responses to the
incidences of escape, death and other contractual breaches.
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Branch Secreta 'sstatement

In the 72 years this state has trialled the privatisation of prison transport, we have seen a
wealth of foilures to ensure the sai'jety of staff community and prisoners, These cannot be
fairly viewed as attributab/e to individual officers, but reflectthe incapacity of private providers
to meetthe standards set by the public sector. 12 years have brought us a Supreme Court
escape, the notorious Geraldton escape andthe appalling death of Aboriginal Elder Mr Ward.
The death of Mr Wardsentshockwaves aroundthe worldandbroughtinto focus the waythis
state deals with indi^enous prisoners,

The arguments the WAPOUraisedbefore the privatisation of these services have been borne
outin practice. The time has come forthis Government to end an experiment which cannot
be continued at the expense of staff community andprisoners.o

Re uestto a ear before the Committee

WAPOU Branch Secretary John WeIch would like to appear before the Committee as a
witness. WAPOU members who have contributed to this submission have also expressed a
willingness to give evidence before the Committee, however they are concerned that doing so
may breach their conditions of employment.

o
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PART I

More Efficient and Cos Effective?

DU Iication of Processes

Serco staffstand in the reception area and observe each prisoner enter and exitthe search
room where they are fully strip searched and changed into a new set of prison greens (inter-
prison escort) or/aundered court clothes (court).

Serco staffthen ask each prisoner to stand with theirhands on the wall. They then ask each
prisoner ifthey 'have anything on their person that may injure the Serco staff: They ask if
they '?Iave any inI'unes'I Serco Staffthen proceed to pass a metal detector wand all around
the torso of the prisoner, before asking them to remove their thongs and "wiggle"their toes
while raising each foot.

Allofthis immediately after we havejust strip-searched the prisoner!

This infuriates manyprisoners andhassometimes resulted in aggression when they question
the validity of these duplicated actions. It takes an inordinate amount of time as it^ a slow
process when the counting and/o991ng of property is included.

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2015

o

We frequently have prisoners transported here from the local Court who have bail/ surety.
However the surety is either following the truck, orarrives soon after the contractors transport.

Once a prisoner arrives at the prison we must undertake a fullintake process, which includes
showering andinterviews. The entire process is then reversed a short time later as the baili^
being processed.

The contractor is very keen to get the prisoner back here but a little less interested in
processing the bail/surety documents.

o

DOS officers have to provide escorts to and from Serco vehibles.

DOS officers have to be available to undertake strip-searches of prisoners alighting Serco
vehicles.

DOS officers have topackage, labelandprovide tracking tags to meetSerco compliance. This
is a time consuming task and can take up to a day to complete.

Senior Officer - Regional Prison 2015

Local Serco staff have informed us this morning they were recently brieit^d by their Perth-
based management. They have been instructed that- noton!yare the shoes to be carried out
of the strip-search room so they can poke the minimetal detectorin them - allprisoners (or

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2015
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'tiersons in custody" as they canthem) now have to remove their socks so Serco staffmay
examine them ... 30 seconds after we have conducted a full strip-search in a sterile area!

This is the process for every prisoner. It is time consuming, annoys the prisoners and is a
Iudicrous duplication. How is it they can initiate alithese extra conditions in their service
delivery?

Inefficient Practices

o

Serco arrived this morning with a brandnew touch screen jinsonermanagement'tablet. Too
bad it^ not allowed inside a prison!

This morning we had two separate medical escorts, both were minimum security prisoners'
One to go to the optician 15minutes awayandone to thephysio.

Serco sent down two staff from Perth in a hire-car. They were instructed to collectthe local
large truck, before following a localserco staffmemberoutto the prison (because they didnf
know where we are).

Upon arrival, we had toprintthem out maps from Google as they had no idea where to take
the prisoners, this despite the relevant addresses being on the movements order!

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 201t

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2015

o

Yesterday we had a funeral forthree Indigenous prisoners 55km from the prison. Localserco
staffwere unable to perform the escort, so they senta dualcab truck with fourstaffi70m Perth.

Once again we had to print out Google maps forthem andmark the local church as they had
no maps or directions of theirown.

By the time they left the prison they were already running late and apparently they onlyjust
gotthere in the nick of time. There were over 300 attendees at the funeral and a late arrival
could have hadundesirable consequences.

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2012

Prison Officer - Regional Prison 2011

Two Indigenous prisoners here from Hakea dressed in their funeral clothing, walling in the
holding room to attend a family ceremony in town. The escort hadbeen arranged with Serco
Perth Operations last week.

Local Serco are just about to load a suicidal prisoner in rip-proof clothing to take him to
Gasuarina.
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No sign of the 4 inari Perth Escort for the funeral so the Senior Officer contacts Serco
Operations. They denya\knowledge of saidfunera/even though it^; been on the T&D sheets
forthree days!

Local Serco are re-tasked to do funeral escort and the suicidal prisoner is returned to the
observatibn cell where obs are resumed by our officers' The two Serco localemp/oyees take
the prisoners to the funeral and Serco despatch two more localSerco from local depotbyfast
carto meet escort van at church before so they can remove prisoners!

Two of our ohioers will now probably have to take the other prisoner up to Gasuarina
Infirmary. We down here have hadenough of this lot!

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2012

o

This Tuesday^ weekly prisoner transforoutto Perth came without a trailer as apparently the
tow-hitch was inoperable. Consequently the contractor was unable to take any of the
prisoner^ property with them.

The next day they sent an em t truck from Perth to collectthe property!

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2012

Today we had a medium security prisoner in a wheelchair(backinjury)to go from our prison
to Perth for a court appearance,

Serco arrived (from Perth) in a maxitaxi. The meter was at $380 on arrival and continued to
tick awayin the sally-port while the prisoner was strfy?-searched. It will probably be $750 when
they get to court.

According to the taxi driver, she had previously taken the same prisoner from Gasuarina to
Royal Perth Hospital and had the meter running while she waited outside ... for four hours!
Swan Taxis love Serco!

o
Today Serco arrived in a huge, double-manned, 74 prisoner truck bringing one prisoner from
Hakea Prison. It then returned empty.

No more than half an hour later, another Serc0 14 prisoner truck arrived, this time from
Gasuarina carrying another lone prisoner. /tthen returned with two prisoners'

Now, how the hellis this more coste^Glent? They seem to be running up as big a billas they
can for 'cost plus percentage'profit!

Serco will^equentlysend a 7 ton 72 prisoner capacity truck to collect orde/Iverone prisoner.

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2015

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2012

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2014
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On escort days Serco will often utilise several vehicles rather than one, The fuelbil/ must be
excessive!

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2015

Some of the trucks Serco use are too high to enter the reception san^port and have to be
loaded or unloaded in view of alithe prison.

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2015

For some reason the contractor stopped using luggage trailers some three years ago (we
believe one flipped'over on the wayhere). Consequently there are occasions with a fulltruck
that the property is not carried and is transported the following day ... by courier!

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2015

A funeral escort was approved to take 2 medium security prisoners to the funeral location
850km from the prison. The Serco quote for undertaking the escort was $40000. The quote
was rejected and DOS staffcomp/etedthe escort at a cost of $8000.

Senior Officer - Regional Prison 2015

An inter-prison air escort was required between here and another North-west prison on a
weekend after the routihe Friday escort was cancelled due to cyclones and Setoo staff
shortages.

Serco quoted $52000 to move the 6 prisoners, DOS Prison Officers on overtime completed
the escort at a cost of $72000.

o
Serco will only transit^rtwo prisoners at a time via aircraft from Courts/Lockups. Up to three
aircraft charters can arrive at various times throughout any single day/night,

Who is paying forthese chartered aircraft?

This morning Serco sent a 5-tonne 8 pod vehicle - which was too big to fitin the reception
sallyport-to take one prisoner to the dentist.

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2015

Earlier this month Serco did two escorts to our prison from the same Court (900kms away).
The firstarrivedjustat 77:06am andthe nextat5. '27pm. Each escortconsistedofoneprisoner.

Surely Serco could have waited for court to finish and do justthe one escort!

Prison Officer - Regional Prison 2015

Senior Officer - Regional Prison 2015

Prison Officer - Regional Prison 2015
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So Serco did the inter-prison transport earlier today. A big truck comes down empty to collect
one for Acacia. Another big truck comes down with three and takes three back to metro.

Why notjust use the firsttruck?

Full service provision?

o

Hos ital Escorts and Hos italSits

Serco could not carry outthe hospitalsit due to the agreement they have no more than five
sits per day.

Prison Officer - Regional Prison 2012

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2015

This morning we hada hospitalsit commencing at 6. '00am, Once again localserco were
unable to do it. They say they have something in the contractthatincludes a maximum of
five sits state-wide, which they claim they are already doing.

Howdoes this save the government money?

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2012

The contractoris seldom able to service hospital escorts or sits.

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2015

o
'Nori-Coin Iiant' Prisoners

It is common for Serco staffto refuse to escort non-compliantprisoners.

When a prisoner is non-compliant, Serco staffwillphone their ControlOfficerandadvise of
the situation. They will then ask for permission to place the prisoner in restraints. This
request is usually refused and Serco staffthen refuse to take the prisoner on the escort.

Prison Officers are then required to escort the prisoner.

Prison Officer - Metropolitan Prison 2015

Serco will nottransfornon-compliantprisoners.

Senior Officer - Regional Prison 2015
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Who is Leftto Dea with the Fa

Non-provisjon of Service

Last Sunday night, as Officer in Charge (010), jarranged an escort by plane of a prisoner to
Perth for medical treatment. At the completion of that escort 72 hours later, Serco advised
they were unable to perform the hospytalsit.

The 01Cat Gasuarina wasnothappyasheendeduphavingtosupp!ythestaffibrthehospital
sitin order to relieve my ohioer.

The way Sercot; contract has been drawn up is ridiculous! This issue puts added stress on
010s andbums outourofficers.

o

rigs

Due to Sercots unavailability to do a hospital sit, we have had to draw two staff from this
evenings night shift to work days today.

Annames in the overtime book have been used today and the Gate Senior Ohioerhas been
phoning staffat home attempting to coverthis shortage without success. It looks like one or
two o177cers will need to do a double shift.

The prison is required to utilise two officers from often already depleted staffing levels.

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2015

o
Schedulin Issues

Prison Officer - Regional Prison 2012

The prison does not have enough staffon nightshiitto provide a functioning reception.

Late arrivals to the prison via Serco escorts creates an unacceptable levelofrisk, where quite
often the number of prisoners arriving outnumber the number of staffexpected to supervise
them and conductthe required administrative and security functions.

Prison Officer - Metropolitan Prison 2014

An interim staffing redeployment arrangement has been put in place for instances of late
arrivals from Serco. This despite the factthat Serco have dismissed the mai'oaty of reports of
late arrivals as being "... not actually deemed late as perthe CS & CS Contract':

This interim arrangement will only be of use if the staffing levels have not already been
depleted through shortfalls as often is the case when Serco failto service after-hours medical
escorts.

Prison Officer - Regional Prison 2012

Vocational Support Officer - Metropolitan Prison 2014
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Serco collection and drop off schedules are inconsistent and often inconvenient for DCS
operations. Prison management cannot allocate their staff effectiveIy as a result of Serco^
Inabil^Iy to maintain a regular schedule.

Serco often deliver new or inter-prison transi^rs at staffchangeover times or during times of
minimum staffing levels. This often involves the movement of maximum security prisoners
during times where stainng levels are at a minimum, thus creating unnecessary risk.

Senior Officer - Regional Prison 2015

Late arrivals of prisoners are having a majorimpact on the running of the prison.

For example, 76prisoners (5 court returns and 77 new) were received from Serco after lock-
up last Friday evening.

This is a regular occurrence.

Earlier this week four prisoners arrived, in two separate Serco escorts, at 78. .45 and 77:05
respectively.

General Observations

o

They (Serco) are getting worse and they certainly donf care whatcosts they run up.

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2014

Vocational Support Officer - Metropolitan Prison 2015

Having been involved in this contracti70m its birth, Inailto see how prtvati^ation in this form
(at cost plus percentage) can possibly save any government any money. It^ Iudicrous for
anyone to even suggest it can!

Serco currently operate a service which best meets the profitability of their contract, which is
often notih the bestinterests of prison operatibns.

Prison Officer - Metropolitan Prison 2015

Vocational Support Officer - Regional Prison 2015

Senior Officer - Regional Prison 2015
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PART2

Index of media articles relating to prisoner transport (2004-20.4)
Scans of all articles are contained in the attachments (sorted according to year published)

2014̂

16 October

13 August
18 June

22 May
3 April
12 March

21 February
14 February
13 February
12 February
7 February
6 February
3 February
30 January
30 January
31 January
28 January
27 January
22 January
22 January
21 January
20 January

Serco faces $680,000 fines
Prison 'slips' on stretched staff levels
Guards sacked over escape
Prisoner bolts from guards
Prison boss kicks out van door

Jail staff shortages linked to Serco deal
Escape reveals range offaults in prison van
Hit list adds to jail contract suspicion
Big contracts let despite funding veto
Serco to pay for van breakout
Escaping sentencing risk
Serco faces $450,000 hit after escape
Serco contract can be broken

Summer of sharks and Serco still dogs Barnett
Barnett no to Serco inquiry
Serco in new bungle
Guards cleared

Serco staff threaten to strike

Anger after another escape
Escapes need urgentresponse
Minister forced to quit home
Trail of destruction as Police trap escapee
(pages 4 and 5)
Minister must answer hard questions on prisoners
Serco faces heary fines for breakout
Jail van opened for fresh air
Transporting inmates costs thousands
Jail wage spiral
Letters - Privatisation ponder
Letters - Jailed mum victim in blame game
Serco chieffaces WA minister after breakout

Letters "Buck stops with you Minister"
Need to look at Serco's record

Serco's $200K fine

Prison van escape adds to victim's trauma (and)
Serco faces billfor 36-hour manhunt

o
17 January
16 January
16 January
10 January
10 January
10 January
9 January
9 January
8 January
8 January
7 January
6 January

20.3

20 October No fears over Serco
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20.2

Nil

20.1

27 December

8 September
6 May
6 May
6 May
6 May

6 May
5 May
29 April
30 March

29 March

21 March

Prison staff cut 'risk'

Prison van driver fined over death of elder

Serco wins prisoner transport job
Serco preferred for WA prisoner transfer
WA govt. defends prison security decision
Activists appalled as Serco takes over from death in
custody firm
WA Government slammed over Serco contract

Serco to take over WA prisoner transport
Contractor pleads guilty in Ward case
Firm criticised over van death seeks fresh deal

Coinpo refused over van death
Prison officers union calls on Government to cutties

with prisoner transport company
Prison van death charges praised by Ward family20 January

20.0

Nil

2009

o

22 December

21 October

21 August
29 July
29 June

30 June

24 June

'8 June

17 June

15 June

12 June

14 May
31 May
20 March

14 March

Letters - Justice call

Danger in Police child transport
UN briefed on prison van death
Prison security contract could still be torn up
Ripper says sorry over Mr Wards torment in a prison
van

Ripper wants Us marshal system for prisoner transport
Grieving guard speaks of her anguish over prison van
death

Call to end privatised prisoner transport
Unsafe, old prison vans retired
Family seeks millions coinpo for elder's death
60 faults logged since van death
Dead man's family call fortribal punishment
Prison van faults all'well known'

Death in custody security guard had been stood down
Air-conditioning in prison vans often faulty, driver tells
inquest
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2005 -2008

Nil

2004

20 August
'8 June

22 July

14 June

11 June

11 June

10 June

Letter to the Editor by John WeIch
Escaped prisoner back behind bars
$18M prison burden, Jail security firm costs jump $6M
and AISton cartoon

WA cancels security deal after prisoner breakout
Gang of nine busts out of courthouse
Court needs total security revamp
Police hunt escapees after Perth court break-out

o
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Conclusion

The anecdotal evidence provided by our members paints the picture of an inefficient and
incomplete prisoner transport service being provided by the current contractor.

The major point of interaction between the contractor and our members is the prison
'reception' area. It is in this area that members have reported a range of issues which impact
on the performance, efficiency and completeness of the service.

The submission highlights the incidence of process duplication in the reception area as being
both unnecessarily time-consuming and incredibly frustrating for prisoners and prison officers
alike.

Also illustrated are repeated incidences of the contractor being either ill-prepared or ill-
equipped to carry outthe task required. Too often it is left to our members to compensate for
the failings of the contractor in this area, whether by providing the information or expertise
required to complete the task-at-hand or by administering ad-hoc solutions.

The contractor's inability or unwillingness to acknowledge and adhere to a schedule that is
sympathetic to the stringent requirements of a prison's daily timetable and staffing levels, is
not only problematic for our members, it results directly in unsafe work practices.

The evidence also points to obvious deficiencies in service provision involving non-compliant
prisoners and the provision of hospital escorts and hospital sits.

It beggars belief that the contractor would refuse to transport non-compliant prisoners, The
Committee may appreciate that the cooperation and compliance of prisoners is rarely
guaranteed. Refusing to provide transport in these instances (whether a stipulation of the
contract or not) makes for a sizeable gap in the provision of the service as a whole. Again ms
our members who are called on to hilthat void, often to the detriment of the prison and its
operations.

Similarly, an inability (whether a stipulation of the contract or not) to undertake problematic
hospital escorts or more than five hospital sits on any given day, shows severe limitations to
the scope of the contract.

In essentially all of the scenarios presented in the evidence, it is prisons and prison officers
who are left to compensate forthe short-coinings of the contract and the service provider. This
repeated bailing-out of the contractor comes with associated costs; not only the obvious
financial costs, but also the impact on service delivery within prisons. These costs are
exacerbated in regional Western Australia due to the lack of accessibility of suitable vehicles
and the reduced availability of staff in smaller regional prisons.

Many of the media articles included in this submission highlight the ongoing controversy
surrounding the privatisation of prisoner transport in Western Australia. The media reports
pointtoward a disproportionate number of majorincidents, such as the deaths and escapes
of prisoners, occurring under the watch of private contractors.

It is the coal-face experience of Prison Officers, as mirrored in public debate, that W. A. cannot
afford any extension of the costly trial of private providers. Escapes, deaths, and loss of
community confidence are too high a price to pay.

Continuing the privatisation of prisoner transport would be a negligent replication of past
mistakes that could not be excused.

o
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Serco faces
$680,000
in fines
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IPhoebeWearne and DanielEmerson

WAS private prison operator Serco
is facing fines of up to $680,000for a
series of prisoner escapes and
protocol breaches under its watch
lastfinancialyear.

The costs are revealed in the

annual reportontheDepartmentof
Corrective Services' courtsecurity
and custodial services contract,
tabled triparliament yesterday

The report detailed at least 18
separate incidents triggering
financial penalties. They included
fourescapesfrom an "unsecureen-
vironment", four escapes from cus-
tod}; six failures to provide a ser-
vice, one serious failure to provide
a service and three unauthorised

releases from custody
The maximum fines, which are

notpaidtoDCSbutinsteadcomeoff
Serco's contract fees and are yet to
be finalised, range from $2763 to
$110,520 and total $681,000.

Penalties of about $11,000 were
levied for late deliveries to court.

In thereport, DCS Commissioner
JamesMCMahonsaidithad"beena
yearofchaUengesforSerco ... after
a number of escapes".

Of particular concern were the
escape of two prisoners in custody

atGeraldtonairportinJanuarythe
escape of four prisoners attending
hospital and two prisoners - aju-
venne and an adult - escaping
from court, hewrote.

Shadow corrective services min-

ister Paul PapalIa said the figures
demonstrated that the contractwas

not being properly fulfiUed by the
private operator.

'Arithis does is confirmthe need

for the independent inquiry into
the court security and custodial
services contractwhichtheOpposi-
tion has been calling for since last
year's Geraldton escape, " he said.

'All we get is internal inquiries
kept secret under the guise of
commercial in-confidence and

operational security"
Corrective Services Minister Joe

Francisinsistedhewashappywith
Serco'sstewardshipofthecontract,
saying the number of escapes as a
proportion of the prisoner popula-
tion had declined dramatically
under the Barnett Government.

Mr Francis said prisoner trans-
portwastheweakestlinkinprison
security and Serco wasresponsible
for about35,000prisonertransports
each year. "While no escape is ever
acceptable, they sometimes occur, "
MrFrancissaid.
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WATCHDOGREPORT

Prisor, 'slips'
on stretched
staff levels

Brief: PARLWA-WAl
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.PhoebeWearne

Copy provided by the Parliamentsry

There has been "some slippage"
in the running of Acacia Prison,
with problems at the jail made
worse by staffshortages caused by
inadequate provisionsinthe Serco-
held prisoner transport contract,
according to the independent prts-
ons watchdog.

The Serco-runprison, which was
the scene of an escape last month,
win soon become Australia's big-
gestprisonafteritsinmatecapacity
is increased from 1000 to 1387

In a report tabled in State
Parliament yesterday Inspector of
Custodial Services Neil Morgan
said the prison continued to meet
most of its contractual require-
merits andwas "generally perform-
ing to a good standard" in most
areas.

ProfessorMorganalsofoundthat
custodial staff were regularly de-
ployed off-site for "hospitalsits" -
a duty covered by the Serco-
held court security and custodial
services contract-and as a result

recreation at the prison was fre-
quently canceUed and staffing in
the detention unitwasoftentoolow.

Another keyfindingofthereport
was that staff appeared preoccu-
Died with the prison's expansion,

whichledto a reduced focus on the
"here and now".

Shadow corrective services min-

1ster Panl PapalIa called for a sep-
arate independentinquiryintoSer-
co's Corrective Services contracts.

"They are stealing the resources
from one contract to meetthe obli-

gationsunderanothercontractand
failing to deliver on both of them, "
Mr PapalIa said. "I am gravely
concerned aboutthe ability of that
prison to accommodate the further
400 unless there is a significant in-
crease in resources. "

Serco Australia managing direc-
torPaulMahoney said many of the
report's recommendations had
been implemented.

"The inspector highlights key
areas of good performance and,
rightly areas where we needto jin-
prove, " MrMahoney said.

"We have already implemented
many of therecommendations and
will strive to lift our levels back to

the previous highs. "
Corrective Services Minister Joe

FrancissaidhewasconfidentSerco

would respond appropriateIyto the
report's findings.

Mr Francissaida decision on the

renewal of Serco's contract, which
expires minid-2016, would be made
at an appropriate time.

Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau) Ref: 297558711
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SERCOAXESPAIR

EXCLUSIVE
.Grant Taylor
Two Serco guards who let a con-
victedarmedrobberslipthrough
their fingers during a routine
hospital visit have been sacked
formilingtofoUowbasicsecurity
procedures.

Darren John Goldsworthy 22,
ran from the guards while at
aradiologyappointmentatRoyal
Perth Hospital's Shenton Park
annexe on May 21, only to be
recaptured by police nearby
about an hour later. A Depart-
merit of Corrective Services in-

vestigation is understoodtohave
found that the guards had
failed to handcuff Goldsworthy
correctly during the appoint-
merit.

His wrists were cuffed together
but guidelines require prisoners
to also be handcuffed to an "jin-
movable object" at an times to
preventthemfromrunning.

Since that incident, security
has been further tightened, with
prisoners now also required to
have theirfeetshackledtogether
when outsideaprison.

The department is stillreview-
ing findings from the invest-
Igation to decide what penalty
Serco winface.

Under the terms of its $50 init-
lion contract with the State Go-
vernment, the company can be
"fined" up to $30,000foranescape
from what is termed an "unse-
cure environment".

A Sercospokesman confirmed
last night the two guards had
been dismissed but refused to

comment on reasons behind
that decision.

It agreed to pay the Govern-
merit $242,000 after two inmates

one a dangerous rapist
escaped from a prison van in
Geraldton in January

A third inmate escaped two
weekslater from Joondalup hos-
pital after asking guards if he
could use the toilet.

The WA Prison Officers Union

renewed its callyesterdayforthe
Government to consider cancel-

ling Serco's contract and return
prisoner transport services in-
house. "How many incidents
need to take place before the
Government decides to act on

the failure that is the prtvatisa-
tion of the prisoner transport
system, " union secretary John
WeIch said.

"Clearly it 1sthe sensiblething
to review a contractthatis doing
as badly as this one, "

Corrective Services Minister

Joe Francis has said publicly he
has no intention of canceUing
the arrangement.

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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Prisoner bolts

from guards
.Grant Taylor. Alex Massey.

Tayissa Barone
andAngela POWnall

Prisonsecurity contractorser-
cofaces another embarrassing
investigation after a convicted
armed robber escaped from
two guards during a routine
hospital visit yesterday

Darren John Goldsworthy
22, was handcuffed, but still
managed to outrun Serco staff
who hadtakenhimto aradiol-

ogy appointment at Royal
Perth Hospital's Shenton Park
annexe aboutlpm.

Goldsworthy was arrested
aboutanhourlaterafterpolice
spotted him outside nearby
Irwin Barracks, hiding near a
disused accommodation unit.

After being seen by police,
Goldsworthy jumped a fence
into the barracks.

The Department of Correc-
tiveServicesrefusedtoprovide
detailsabouttheescape, saying
it was now the subject of a con-
tinuing investigation.

But witnesses have told The

West Australian they saw a
barefoot Goldsworthy

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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dressed in prisongreens-bolt
from the hospital's main en-
trance with the two Serco

guardstraUing wellbehind.
One guard was anegedly

overheard saying his job was
on the line because it was the
second time he had lost a

prisoner.
During hospital visits, it is

standard procedure for a pris-
oner to be restrained with two

sets of cuffs; onesecuringtheir
wrists and another securing
them to a guard.

Those rules were introduced

after an escapefromJoondalup
hospital in December.

When Goldsworthy was ar-
rested yesterday he had hand-
cuffs around his wrists, but it
was not clear why the second
set of cuffs had been removed.

Serco was fined $242,000 this
year after a dangerous rapist
and another prisoner escaped
during aprisonertransfernear
Geraldton. The company also
agreed to pay more than
$180,000toreimbursepolicefor
the cost of their recapture.

Goldsworthy was jailed for

4% years in July 2012 for two
countsofarmedrobberywhere
he threatened staff at a super-
market and anquorstore with
a machete.

He was also convicted of
stealing sevenmotorcyclesand
atruckduring aburglary

At the time he claimed he

was addicted to ampheta-
mines, which he said had
"f. .. ed up his life".

A spokesman for Corrective
Services Minister Joe Francis

said he was waiting for a fun
briefing from his department
and it would be inappropriate
to comment before all facts
wereknown.

Goldsworthy is expected to
be charged with escaping legal
custody and is due to face
courttoday
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$1.11 billfor FIFO co"it sec"rity
.

IGareth Parker
State Political Editor

Serco is biningthe State Govern-
merit almost $1 million a year
for seven court and custodial

security officers to staff the
Kununurra courtcomplex.

It indudes some staffon fly-in,
fly-out arrangements.

The Opposition saysthe arran-
gement is another example of
how Serco's custodial services
contract with the Government

fails to deliver value for money
to taxpayers.

Butthe Government andSerco

say they have beenforcedtohire
fly-in, fly-out workers because it
cannotfindlocals to do the job.

The seven security officers at
Kununurracost$903,000ayear-
an average of $129,000 each.

This compares with $372,000
for five security officers at the
Camarvon courthouse, at an
average cost of $74,400.

"The discrepancy of $531,000
between staffing at Camarvon
andKununurra is duetothetwo
additional staff and costs for

fly-in, fly-out accommodation

and meals, " Attorney-General
MIChael Mischin told the Upper
House in response to a question
from Labor's KenTravers.

Mr Mischin and Corrective
Services Minister Joe Francis

directed questions, including
whylocalscouldnotbeemployed
and whether the arrangements
represented value for money to
the Department of Corrective
Services.

"The department. .. can advise
that Serco does actively recruit
staff locally" a DCS spokesman
said.

"The retention of staff is an
issue and to maintain a mini-

mum staffing levelto ensure ser-
vice delivery FIFO arrange-
merits are in place andjustifiable.

"Of the seven staff for the

Kununurra Court, the contract
variation cost(withSerco)allows
for two FIFO workers, "

Shadow corrective services

minister Paul Papalia said the
revelations confirmed Labor's
fears that the Government had

signed apoorcontractwithSerco
in 2011.

"The taxpayers are getting

Brief: PARLWA-VCC
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ripped off" he said. 'And it's
made worse by the fact that we
know that a lot of Aboriginal
education assistants in Kunun-

urra just lost their jobs because
of the Barnett Government's
education cuts.

"Ihave never heard of govern-
merit employing fly-in, fly-out
security people in a court in
Kununurra.

"Certainly we wouldn't do it
andlwoulddefyanygovernment
to do it.

"Kununurra's a big town
There are alot of people there. "

Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau) Ref: 248688922
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Prison boss kicks o1, t van door
IDaniel Einerson

One kick with his non-preferred
left foot was an it tookfor Correc-
tive Services Commissioner
JamesMCMahontobreachthein-

nerdoorofaSerco-managed Dris-
on van as he personally investI-
gated January's Geraldton es-
cape

The extraordinary details of
the fragility of WAS prisoner
transport system, requiring
sweeping upgrades to the fleet,
came as Mr MCMahon revealed

Serco's $50 minion a year court

security and custodial services
contractwasunderreview. In the

daysaftertheJanuary3escapeof
rapist Gameron John Graham
andaUegedarmedrobberKeldon
EdwardFraserfromavanatGer-

aldton airport, Mr MCMahon
would only say the reasons were
"mechanical and procedural".

Appearing before a Darnamen-
tary committee yesterday Mr
MCMahon said he had notelabo-
rated because he was worried

prisoners would be emboldened
to kick doors with guards stand-
ing in front, injuring them.

He revealed that two "tongues"
on the aluminium inner door,
whichweresupposedtobelOmm,
had worn overtime to3mm and

were notcatchingtheframe.
They have since been Ieng-

thenedandthe doors modified to

become self-locking. "Obviously
therewasaweaknessintheinner

door, " MrMCMahon said.
"I personany got into the van

and personaUy kicked the door
myself, and it came open. "

Mr MCMahonsaidas of yester-
day allbuttwo of about 40 vans
had been modified and he was

confident they were secure. He
said a member of his depart-
merit's anti-riot group, who were
"fairly robust people", had been
unable to kicktheir wayoutafter
five minutes.

Mr MCMahon, a former SAS
Regiment commander who took

fiveover as commissioner

months ago, said he had asked
Sercotomakea"kicktest"partof
its regular testing of vehicles.

Two weeks after the Geraldton

escape, prisoner Brainey MCIn-
tosh-Narrier escaped from Serco
guards at Joondalup hospital.

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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Two or more escapes in a ser-
vice year that are deemed to be
the contractor's fault constitute

an "event of default", but at the
department's discretion.

Mr MCMahon said he decided

nottoaxeSerco'SCOntract, which
expires in 2016, but hadaskedthe
Department of Financetoreview
the contract in terms of "pertor-
inarice and value for money". It
would reportback this month.

Shadow corrective services

minister Paul PapalIa said the
fun report into the Geraldton es-
cape should be released.

Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau) Ref: 24754808t
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Jail staff shortage
linked to Serco deal
.Amanda Banks

Legal Affairs Editor

Inadequate provisionsinaprisontransportcon-
tract with Serco are contributing to daily staff
shortages at WAS main maximum-security jail
for men, the independentprisons watchdoghas
found.

The comments by Inspector ofCustodial Ser-
vices NeilMorgan, which come after an irispec-
tionofCasuarinaprisoninJulyfoUowrecentde-
bate on the costofprisontransportservices and
revelations in The West Australian that tax-

payersaresheUingouthundredsofthousandsof
doriarsindouble-timewagesforprisonguardsto
conduct hospital visits.

In a reporttabled in State Parliament yester-
day Professor Morgan called for a review of the
prisontransport contract provisions relating to
hospital visits, which he said were contributing
to the staffshortages. The contractprovided for
amaximumoffivehospitaltransfersadayinthe
city andtwo in regional areas.

"Once Serco had reached their daily limit,
prisonofficerswererequiredtoconductthehos-
pital sit, " he said.

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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All investigation into the escape of two maxi. He said he would not publicly release the tnn
mum-security prisonersfromavanatGeraldton report because the information might be ex-
airportlast month has revealed a range offall- plotted and endanger the security of prison

officers andhelp prisoners escape.ings in WAS prisoner transportservices.
Cameron John Graham, a convicted rapist, The reportsaidtwo Serco officers "degraded

and Kelden Edward Eraser, an alleged armed the security" of the van when they "followed a
robber, were being transferred from Greenough common practice of opening the outer pod door
Regional Prison to prisons in Perth when they for increased ventilation for prisoners".

GrahamandFraser, whoweresharingapodinwent on the runfor36hours.
Corrective Services Commissioner James the van, kicked open the pod's inner door

MCMahon has made 27 recommendations in a because of "structural and design flaws" and
report, which has not been released publicly to then fled throughthe open outer van door
improve the State's courtsecurity andcustodial The summary said "a more co-ordinated ap-
services, which are runby private firm Serco. ProaChto initialscene attendance is required".

A four-page sinnrriary of the report, tabled in It is understood there were concernsthatthe
Parliament yesterday revealed the prison van's van was not treated like a crime scene and
CCTV system, which would have recorded the instead was continued to be used after the
escape, had not been working for weeks before escape.

The investigation, which was carried out bythe January 3 breakout.
CorrectiveservicesMinisterJoeFrancissaid the Department of Corrective Services, said

the Corruption andCrimeCommissionconclud. maintenance, testing and inspections of prison
ed there was no evidence to suggest intentional vans needed to be clearly arranged and testing

must be done by independent qualified people.interference with the CCTV system.

.
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Hit list adds to jail contract suspicion
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.GaryAdshead
and naniel Einerson

The State Government was
forced to again rule out priva-
tisingWAsprisonsystemafter
a cost-cutting hit list marked
"Cabinet in Confidence" was

leaked yesterday
First canvassed in The West

Australian a fortnight ago, a
listdrawnupbyDepartmentof
Corrective Services' executive

management team identified
more than $9 million of poten-
tmlsavings during the second
halfoflast year

The words "Yes" or "No" are
writtenalongsidemorethan22
cost-saving measures being
considered to satisfy Govern-
merit demands for "efficiency
dividends" in the public sector

At least 18 of the suggested
cuts are marked "Yes", includ-
ing a plan to reduce drug-test-
ing of prisoners, Next to

a column about privatising
Banksia Hilljuvenile deten-
tion centre it reads:"No, not at
this stage. "

Ithasreignitedclaimsbythe
Opposition that the Govern
meritwillbringinmoreprivate
contractors to manage prisons
whenthetimeisright. Shadow
corrective services minister
PaulPapaliasaidthedocument
proved that widespread prtva-
tisation was being considered.

He seized on coriuments by
Corrective Services Minister
JoeFrancisonWednesdaythat
there was no "secret Govern-
merit conspiracy" to privatise
Banksia Hill.

MrFrancissaidyesterdayhe
had not seen the document,
whichalsolists "privatisation"
under "Other Potential Sav-
ings (requires further discus-
SIons/investigation)".

"This is allstthatstiUhasn't
been presented to the Govern-

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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merit, still hasn't been pres-
ented to myself, or my office, "
Mr Francis said.

Commissioner JamesMCMa-
hon said the leaking of the
"working documents" was

"reckless" and the department
was looking at ways to make
them moresecure.

The rowcameasWA!SInspec-
tor of Custodial Services Neil
Morgan caned for a "rational
andbalanceddebate" aboutthe
provisionofcustodialservices.

His latest report, tabled in
Parliament yesterday exa-

mined rocourtcustodycentres
andfour police lockups run by
the State and private contrac-
tors. He saiditidentifiedexam-
PIes of exceUent practice as
wellas afew issues of concern.

themorningprogram ,";;~e ;mingprogram ,,,,.,,.,,
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Big contracts
let despite
f"riding veto
.Gareth Parker

State Political Editor
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The Department of the Attorney-
General andtheDepartmentofCor-
rective Services awarded millions
of dollars in contracts for office
space and court security despite
formal requests for funding being
knocked backby Cabinet.

The Government was last night
unable to answer questions about
the costofthecontracts, theirdura-
tion, towhomtheywereawardedor
whyandhowthecontractscouldbe
awarded withoutapproval.

But the contracts are causing
budgetary pressureandwerenoted
by Treasury as a "spending risk" in
December's midyear economic re-
view because they were "made
withoutpriorfunding approval".

In an Upper House estimates
committee hearing this week,
Under-Treasurer TimMarney said
the commitments had been made
"at agency level".

"My understanding was they
were brought before Government
for consideration, the Government
rejected the submission and coin-
initments were made regardless, "
MrMarneysaid.

Asked by committee chairman
KenTravershowsuchathingcould
happen, Mr Marney said:"They
have delegated authority to enter

Copy provided by the Partialninjary

into procurement of and enter into
contracts. The onus is on the agen-
cy to live within its expense limit.
My concern is, given the commit-
merits they have made, that they
win not be able to do that. "

Asked forthemagiiitudeofthefi-
nancialconunitments, Mr Marney
said it was "not hundreds (of init-
lionsofdoUars), but certainly in the
order often (million dollars)."

In response to questions from
The WestAustrolion, Attorney-Gen-
eral MIChael Mischin's office pro-
vided only a briefstatement.

"The contractual coriumitments
referred to in the midyear review
were for courtsecurity for the Ku-
nunurra courthouse, increased
leasespaceatWestraliaSquareand
additional accoinmodation for the
Legal Practitioner's Complaints
Coriumittee, " the statement said.

"These programs win be funded
from existing andresources

through other efficiencies and sav-
ings. "

Mr Mischin'sspokeswoman said
lastnightthattheKununurracourt
security contracthadbeenawarded
by the Department of Corrective
Services.

WAS court security is provided
by Serco aspart ofits $50-million-a-
year contract with the State
Government, which includes pris-
oner transfer responsibilities.
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Private firm Serco, which runs WAIS prisoner was notaccessibleby Serco of licers.
transport services, will pay more than $723,000 "The devices are downloaded and maintained
after two maximum security prisoners escaped by athitdpartyfortheDepartmentofCorrective
from one of its vans at Geraldton airport last Services. Serco has no access, " a spokesman

said.month.

Serco said last night it would pay the State MrMCMahon, whoreceivedtheDepartmentof
$242,814fortheescapeand$185,802forthecostof Correctiveservice'sreportinto its investigation
themanhunttorecapturethefugitives, asweUas of the escapeonMondaysaidthemainreasonfor
spending $295,000 to fix mechanical faults in its the escape was a structural defect of the inner

doorprisonvans.

Rapist Cameron John Graham and alleged AIDckontheinnerdooroftheprisonvanpod
armed robberKeldenEdwardFraserwerebeing GrahamandFraserweresharingdidnotclickin
transferred from GreenoughRegionalPrisonto properly
Perth when they escaped, stole a hire car and
wentontherunfor36hoursonJanuary3.

Corrective Services Commissioner James
MCMahon said yesterday the van's CCTV
system, whichwouldhavecapturedhowthepair
broke out of the van, had not recorded the incl-
dent. "It was on butthe recording devicefailed, "
he said.

Asked ithe could rule out whether the CCTV
system had been interfered with, Mr MCMahon
would onlysaythattheissuewouldbeaddressed
in an executive summary he was preparing for
Corrective Services Minister Joe Francis.

Sercosaidlastnightthepodcamerasandmon-
itors in the cab were working as normal on the
day of the escape andthattherecordirig devices
were kept in a secure cabinet in the van, which

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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.Jessica Millward

Apoliceprosecutorhas questioned
a suggestion that the rapist who
escaped from a prison van could be
transferred to Geraldton for sen-
tencing, branding it "a bit risky to
have him broughtup".

Cameron John Graham, 22,
pleaded guilty to escaping lawful
custody aggravated robbery and
stealing a motor vehicle after he
and fellow Inmate Kelden Edward
Eraser, 23, kicked theirwayoutofa
prison van at Geraldton Airport
last month.

Hewasbeingtransferredbackto
Perth after being allowed to spend
time closer to his family only
months into his 11-yearterm.

He had been jailed for breaking
into the home of a young mother
and raping her before driving his
victimto an ATMto demand cash.

Graham. who is in Casuarina

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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Video link CameronGraham

Prison, appeared in a Geraldton
courtviavideo linkyesterday

Magistrate GeoffLawrence ques-
tioned whether the accused should
be brought to Geraldton for sen-
tencing, due on April28.

PoliceprosecutorAndrewRams-
den responded:"It might be a bit
riskytohavehimbrought up. "

GrahamandFraserwereatlarge
for 36 hours,

^
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PRISO"ERVA"BREAKOUT

Serco faces
$450,000 hit
after escape

Brief: PARLWA-VCC
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Prisons contractor Serco has been
asked to pay as much as $450,000
to the State Government after an
escape last month in Geraldton,
which involved a recently impris-
oned rapist.

On top of that amount, The West
AUStrolion understands that the
companywiUhavetoforkoutmore
money on increased security
measures for its entire fleet of
prisoner transfer vehicles.

Corrective Services Minister Joe
Francis said yesterday that Serco
was likely to face a $200,000 penalty
under the terms of its $50 million-
a-year contractandhadbeen asked
to contribute a significant amount
to the cost of the two-day manhunt
for rapist Cameron John Graham
and alleged armed robber Kelden
Edward Frasei: That figure is
believed to be about $250,000.

"Iholdthemresponsibleforwhat
happened in Geraldton, " Mr Fran-
CIStold6PR. "They knowmyexpec-
tation that they should cough up
the money for the costs for the
search, the manhuntforthat. "

After the prison van breakout, it
was revealed that Granam. 22. had

Copy provided by the Partialnatary

been moved from a Perth jail to
Greenough prison in December so
he could be near his family at
Christmas.

Grahamhadbeensentencedtoll
yearsjailforrape in November

Serco's internal investigation
found its staff could not be held
responsibleforthe escapefromthe
vanafteritwasparkedatGeraldton
airport. The company also cleared
its staff of any blame over the es-
cape from Joondalup Health Cam-
pus of a prisoner afew dayslater

"Our staff had foUowed proce-
dure, " a spokesman said last week.
"Staffhave not been stood down in
either case and are not subject to
disciplinary process. "

MrFrancissaidyesterdayhehad
accepted the explanation for the
Joondalup escape but was still
pointing the finger at Serco for the
Geraldton incident. "I think we
should look at every case on its
merits, " he said. "If they had
checked the material state of the
vans, this could havebeenavoided. "

GaryAds, ,ead presents
the morning program
on 8826PR
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.Angela POWnall

The escape of three prisoners Despite the"eventofdetault" Shadow corrective services
fromSercoguards'custodyinthe clause, the Department of Correc- minister PaulPapalia said there
past month could enable the WA tire Services said it had discre- was disquiet about the secrecy
Government to break its $50 init. tion when choosing the most ap- surrounding the contract.
lion-a-year prisoner transport propriate response to a breach Maximum security prisoners

under the contract. Cameron John Graham and Kel-contract with the company.
AClauseinWA!scourtsecurity "The response would take into denEdward Eraser escaped from

and custodial services contract consideration investigation rec- aprisonvanatGeraldtonairport
says the escape of two or more Otiumendations, implemented jin. on January3. Twoweekslaterre-
prisoners in a service year that provemerits to fleet and OPer. mand prisoner Bradley MCIn.
are deemed to bethecontractor's ational procedures, payment of tosh-Narrier escaped from Serco
fault constitute an "event of de. abatement amounts, " a spokes- gtiards at Joondalup hospital.
fault". Serco's contractidentifies woman said. The department's Adult Custo-
10 other serious incidents that The escapes are under investI. dialRule 18 lists criteria that a
can trigger an "eventofdefault", gation, but Corrective Services prisoner must meettobe granted
including a death incustody and Minister Joe Francis told The a temporary transfer for visits,
ifthe contractor goes bankrupt. WestAustrolton he had no triten- including that the type and cir-

The escapes, which are stillbe. tion of cancelling the contract. cumstances of offences must be
inginvestigatedbySerco andthe "The public safety issues raised considered and, if applicable, an
Government, have prompted the by the escapes in GeraldtOn and assessment of any potentiaUy
State Opposition and unions to Joondalupweredealtwittiimme- negative public reaction made
calfor apublic inquiry into ser. diatelythroughchangestoSecUr- andtaken into account.
co'shandlirigofthecontract. ityprocedures, "he said.

PR, So"ERESCAPECLAUSE
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protagonists have returned to the field
of play

Bushfires, sharks and Serco have
dominated the break, and only one of
these issues divides alongtraditional
left-right lines.

That would be Serco, with shadow
corrective services minister Paul
Papallamakingrealhayfromthe
private contractor's unfortunate run of
escapes from Federal detention centres
and State custody

Mr PapalIahasseizedhis
opportunities, doing realdamageto
the Government-andto Serco-
throughhis relentless pursuit of a
publicinquiry

Serco is now entering dangerous
territory its name reduced to
punchline statusfor at leastsome
portion of the community

Alerterto the editor the other day
was emblematic:it suggested the
Government could solve itselfafew
problems by appointing Serco to
monitor shark drumlines. That way it
could deliver on its policy of
contracting outitsshark cuU, andthe
environmentalists would be happy
because Serco's appointment would
ensurethesharks gotaway

Boom tish.
For his part, Emergency and

Corrective Services Minister Joe
Francis has been operating in what
caneuphemisticaUybetermedan
"issues-rich environment".

His reward for mostly getting
throughtheParkerviUe-StoneviUe

ithAustralia Day
behindus, we have
reached the end of
the traditional
SUITuner political
interregnumand
the primary

Copy provided by the Fatanierilary

buslifire withoutthe publicuproar
that surrounded earlier Kerniscott and
MargaretRiverfireswastorun
headlong into the Serco circus.

He andhis officehave played an
interesting gamehere, contentto
create the impressionthatthey want
the companyto defend itselffromthe
media and public clamourfor it to
explain itself.

Privately Serco officials would love
to do exactly that but feelthey are
prevented from doing so by contracts
that tightly controlwhatthey can and
can't saypublicly

Relations between Mr Francis' office
andhis most importantcontractor are
testy-it remainsto be seenhow(and
how quickly)they can be repaired.

Serco eventually reacted to Mr
PapalIa's calls for an inquiry into the
CLIStOdialmanagementcontractby
effectiveIy saying "bring it on". This is
notthe action of a companythatfeels
it has anything to hide.

It then toldthe mediathatithad
cleared its own guards of anyfailures
of procedure or discipline in the
Geraldton escape.

Mr Francis has so far resisted the
callfor an inquiry neither ruling it in
or out ahead of afinalreportinto the
Geraldtonmatter, but ColinBarnett
madehis views plainyesterday at his
first all-in media appearancesince
returning from holidays12 days ago.

"There are internal inquiries taking
place and we win getto the bottom of
whathappened and it will be handled.
I'm riotsettirig up an inquiry for every
issue that happens in publiclife, " he
said.

Are you reassured?
Also being "handled"is the rollout

of the sharks policy the details of
which continue to vex.

With public interest in the debate
remaining high-and opinion
polarised-revelations continueto
drip out, with the latest being that the
fishermanawardedthecontractto
monitorthe drumlines off three South

Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau) Ref: 23^34727
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Westbeaches will be paid $610,500for of leaving aUthis behindtor awhite.
Yesterday he jetted to Zambiaforthe107 days work.

With the media remaining on high firstofatwo-nation Africanvisit
alertforthefirst deployment of drum where he will be on happier terrain

talking aboutthe mining industrylines of metropolitanbeaches, the
parameters of the plan also continueto The tripto Zambiafortalks with the

19-nation COMESAtradirigbloc, thenevolve. Yesterday the Premier
suggested the metro drumliries might a keynote speech at the Mining Indaba
notbe needed beyond nextsuiirrner. conference in Cape Town is Mr

Eventhatis curious. MrBarnettwas Barnett'slatestforay into the
adamantinaninterviewonFriday quasi-independentWAforeignpolicy

he has pursued since coming to powerthat the Government would be
-andhisfirstvisitto Africa.permitted by Federal Environment

Backhome, expectMarkMCGowanMinister Greg Huntto setthe drum
to fillthe void, with Labor settolines forthe2014-15 summer

This is despite MrHunt'swritten assumeanaggressiveposture.
Nomatterhowmuchitannoystheapprovalstating rulequivocally that

any extensionbeyondApri130this Premier, andnomatterhowmuchhe
goadsMrMCGowanaboutthe2013yearwould require afull

environmental assessment under the election result, the Opposition Leader
Federal Act, something that could take will continue to houndhim on the

theme of brokenpromises.18 monthsto two years, Asked for
Look forward to another bitterlyclarification, Mr Hunt'sspokesman

contested political year.referred Insidestoteto those
clear-as-crystalearnerstatements. ................................................... ... -

The Premier, though, has the luxury I^18areth. parker@wanews. coin. au

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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Barnett 'no
to a Serco

Inquiry
.
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Coltri Barnett has ruled out an
inquiry into Serco's handling
of WAIS prisoner transport after
a recent spate of escapes and
incidents involving inmates

bybeing escorted the
contractor.

The Premier yesterday tried
toendmountingcaUsforaninde-
pendent public review of the $50
million-a-yearWA courtsecurity
and custodial services contract,
saying investigations into recent
events were being handled inter-
nany

It comes after Serco Asia-
Pacific boss Mark Irwtri told
The West AUStrolton he recoin-
mended to Corrective Services
Commissioner James MCMahon
that an independent review be
done.

"There are internal inquiries
taking placeandwewillgettothe
bottom of what happened and it
will be handled, " Mr Barnett
said. "I'm riotsettingupaninqui-
ryfor every issue that happens. "

He said Serco could have their
own inquiry.

Serco has beenunderfire after
two maximum-security prison-
ers escaped from a prison van at
Geraldton airport on January 3
and another prisoner escaped
from a public hospital on Janu-
ary 17.

On top of those escapes, The
West AUStrolion has revealed
Serco has sacked or suspended
guards who fen asleep or left
prisoners unattended when they
were supposed to be monitoring
them at Royal PerthHospital.

Copy provided by the Panamailary
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Knife, blades go missing
from prison artroom

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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EXCLUSIVE
.Angela POWnall

WASfirst and onlyprison dedicated to
young male offenders, which opened
just over a year ago, will be told to tin-
prove after a Stanley knife and seven
blades disappeared from its artroom.

Wandoo Reintegration Facility
which is run by private contractor
Serco, wasputintolockdownlastweek
after staff discovered the tools were

missing andsearchedtheprison.
The missing knife and blades were

not found, prompting the Department
of Corrective Services to say they will
issueWandoowitha"performanceim-
provemerit notice" for breaching its
service obligations.

The department said interviews
with staffand inmates ledprisonman-
agementto concludethe missing tools
had been thrown away but their dis-
POSalnot recorded on the toolregister:

Shadowcorrectiveservicesminister

Paul Papalia said it was "disturbing"
the knife and blades remained uriac-

counted for and the situation posed a
significantthreatto staff.

The incident at Wandoo, which be-
came WASsecondprison to be private-

Copy provided by the panama'nay

Iy run, comes atter a series of escapes
and alleged failings relating to Serco-
run services inWA.

Last month, two Wandoo prisoners
escaped while doing community work
in AXEred Cove.

They were recaptured the next day
and Serco was fined about $25,000 un-
der its contract.

The West AUStrolton understands

Wandoo, whichisaminimumsecurity
prison for men aged 18 to 24, was in
lockdown for most of last Tuesday
while officerssearchedforthemissing
tools.

The departmentsaidthatithadbeen
notified of themissingtools, whichhad
notbeenfoundafterathoroughsearch.

"The department has 11aised with
Wandoo to ensure a more robusttool

auditing process is in place, " a depart-
meritspokeswoman said. "The depart-
merit wiU also issue a performance tin-
provemeritnoticeto Wandoo to ensure
ongoing compliance. "

A Serco spokesman said after a rou-
title toolaudit, an inquiry was held to
findthemissingtoolsthatwereusedin
the prison's education program.

"The inquiry found that the craft
knife and blades had been disposed of

in a waste bin but notrecorded as dis-
posed, " he said.

"Wearesatisfiedthattheprocessand
management programworkedcorrect-
Iy so that safety of the facility was
maintained. "

Wandoo, which became fully oper-
attonal in May last year under a five-
year contract with Serco, has capacity
for 80 prisoners, although only 48 had
been placed therebylastJuly

The prison, which was given its first
performance improvement notice in
Julyfacesfinesofupt0$10,000ifitfails
to comply with thenoticeandultimate-
Iyhaving its contractterminated.

Wandoo works specifically to pre-
pare inmates for release by helping
them to get employment, education
andtrainingandstoprepeatoffending.

The State Opposition and unions
have called for an inquiry into Serco's
handling ofWA prisoner transport at-
terthreeprisonersescapedlastmonth.

Investigations are continuing into
howtwo maximum security prisoners
kicked their way out of aprisonervan
inGeraldtonandhowaremandprison-
er escaped after being escorted to the
toiletatJoondalup Health Campus.

Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau) Ref: 234822748
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Serco says its officers are riot to blame for recent escapes
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Serco has declared its guards
were not to blame for the escape
of three prisonersthis month.

and the British firm says it
will not discipline the staff on
duty when anotorious rapist and
two other prisoners escaped.

Rapist Cameron John Granam
andallegedarmedrobberKelden
Edward Eraser kicked their way
out of a prison van at Geraldton
airport on January 3. The maxi-
mum security prisoners werere-
captured after 36hours.

Two weeks later, Bradley
MCIntosh-Narrier smashed his
way outofapublictoiletinJoon-
dalup Health Campus' emergen-
cy department.

The alleged burglarwas recap-
tuned 47hourslater after alleged-
Iy going on a crime spree in the
eastern suburbs.

Serco, which holdsthe $50 inn-
lion-a-year contract to run WAIS
court security and custodial ser-

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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vices, has previously retUsed to
reveal if action was being taken
againstthe guards on duty when
the escapes happened, saying in-
vestigations were ongoing.

Butthecompanyhasnowsaid
it has cleared its staffoffault.

"Eonowingeachofthesetwoes-
capes, our initial assessments in-
dinated that our staff had fol-
lowed procedure, " a spokesman
said. "Staff have not been stood
down in either case and are not
subjectto disciplinary process.

"In each case we took mumedi-
ateactionwiththeDepartmentof
Corrective Services to improve
security measures. "

Corrective Services Coinmis-
SIonerJames MCMahon said last
nightthat changes to procedure
were made mmnediately after
both escapes andhe was waiting
for the findings of investigations
into both incidents.

"Only when the detailed inves-
tigations are completed, and due
diligence and procedures are ap-
plied, will it be appropriate to

consider any disciplinary action
or abatements consistent with
the contractwith Serco, " he said.

Corrective Services Minister
Joe Francis' spokeswoman said
the Government was waiting for
themvestigationandreporttobe
completed beforemakingfurther
comment.

Serco's contractimposes atme
of $100,000 for each prisoner es-
cape from a secure environment
and $30,000for an escapefroman
unsecureenvironment.

Serco's spokesman said the
company regretted the escapes
had occurred.

Mr MCMahonhassaid therea-
sons for the Geraldton escape
wereproceduralandmechanical.

It is understood the internal
door to the prison van pod may
nothave beenproperlylocked.

The Transport Workers Union
said the guards had opened the
van's external door to give the
prisoners ventilation.

Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau) Ref: 234241003
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badly understatfed and.Nick ButterIyand Gareth Parker are

claims the lack of personnelhasImmigration detention centre
led directly to the series of break-staffacrossAustraliaarelooking
outsfromthe detention centreinto take industrial action this
Northaminrecentweeks.week over a pay dispute with se-

On a State level, Correctivecuntycompany Serco.
Services Minister Joe FrancisButthe company stiU hopes to
will not commit to holding aforce unions to the bargaining

table at a hearing of the industrj. public inquiry into its custodial
alumpireFairWorkAustraljaon services contract with Serco.

After weeks of cans from WAFriday
Union United Voice will likely Labor and the Prison Officers

apply to take industrial action Unionforantriquirs*Serco'sAus-
after anationalconferencewjth tralia. Pacific chief executive

Mark Irwin told The West AUSt-memberstomorrow.
The action could range from rangn the company would weI-

minor disruptions to security CorneaPublicinquiry
staff walking off the job at all The company has been under
immigration detention centres. fire after a string of high-profile

It is unclear whatthe Govern. escapes of prisoners,
merit would do to secure mumj- ASPokeswomanforMrFrancis
gration detention centres itstatf did not directly answer when

asked ithewouldholdaninquirywent on strike.

United Voice is demanding Instead, she said Mr Francis
Serco award detention centre Was Waiting toreceiveinvestiga.
workers a pay rise of4 per cent. tiOn reports into recent escapes,
The company has offered 3 per including a January 3 incident

when convicted rapist Carrieroncent.

A Sercospokesman confirmed GrahamandKeldenFraserbroke
the companyhadappliedtoforce out of a prison van at Geraldton

airport. Shadow corrective ser-mediation with United Voice.
"We are continuing to nego. vices minister PaulPapalia said

tiatewiththeUnitedvoiceunion the case was now overwhelming
on a new enterprise agreement for aPublicinquir\;whichshould
for employees, " the spokesman be headed by an independent
said. "We are committed to person, suchasaseniorjudicial
delivering a fair and reasonable officer whohadthepowertocom-
agreement for the next three Pelwitnessestoappear
years, and hope to reach an out. "Now even Serco agrees, " he

said. "The only people who don'tcome in the near future. "
United Voice has complained want an inquiry are the Barnett

immigration detention centres Government. It's extraordinary"

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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there to ensure those at a higher in the town..Alex Massey. PhoebeWearne
risk of absconding were in more "We were assured, assured andandAngela POWnall
secure facilities. reassured that escapes wouldn'tAngry Northam residents say

they donotfeelsafeafteranother Northam Shire president happen, " she said. "This is the
escape from the Serco. staffed Steven POUard said the escapes fourthtime. That's outrageous.
Yongah Hill immigration deten. proved people could climb the "They mayaswellputthemin

fences "relatively easily". apaddock.tion centre yesterday
Four detainees broke out, Itseemedthefences could be "Given lain a single mum of

sparking abigmanhuntandcaiis scaled in aminute or less, which two daughters, it worries me.
for the "unscaleable" perimeter made it difficultfor Serco staffto "They say most of them might

respondfastenough. be harniless but how are wefenceto be upgraded.
Threeweresooncapturedafter He said the main perimeter supposed to know if they are

climbing at least three fences fencewasmeanttobe unscalea- criminals ornot?"
about 3pm. The other man was ble". whichmeantithadnohand Her daughter, 15, who did not

holds or attachment points and wantto be named, saidnight andfound later.
It was the fourth breakout the topleantinwards. bush activities at her cadet club

since August and two of the 14 "You have to be fairly strong were restricted because they
andnimbletogetupandoverthat were so closeto the centre.escapees are stillon the run.

In a statement through a final fence, letalonethefirsttwo "We'rerestrictedtoonesideof
spokesman, nomigration and fences asweU, he said. the barracks, " she said.
Border Protection Ministerscott "It seems a little too easy and But Coriumercial Hotel-Motel
Morrison expressed strong djs. we are not happy with the fact owner Bob Cramer said the cen-
satisfaction at the performance it is not as secure as it appears tre was the bestthing to happen

to be. " to Northam as its biggest em-at the Yongah Hillcentre.
He had asked the department Long-term Northam resident ployer and was critical to the

to review detainee placements Alaria said she no longer feltsafe localeconomy
Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau)
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Serco staff plan actio"

"'me detainees don't represent

> CONTINUED P5

< FROMPl

any threat, " he said. "They're just
migrants, not criminals.

"They don't represent any harm
at all. I wouldn't care if30 of them
got out. What are they going to do
aroundhere?"

United Voiceunionassistantsec-
retary Keny Shay said yesterday's
escape was another failing by
Serco.

"We knowthatYongahHnldeten-
tion centre is chronically under-
staffed and incidences like this are
happening because of Serco short-
cuts, " he said.

"They are trying to runthedeten-
tioncentrewith28staffwhen35are

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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required anditleadstoescapeslike
the onetoday andlastweek.

"They are putting the lives of
detainees and staff at risk and
United Voice members have had
enough. "

The union's members at the cen-
tre endorsed a ballot for protected
industrial action this weekasnego-
tiations with Serco for better pay
and conditionsstaUed.

Police Operations Centre irispec-
tor David Picton-King said the
fourth escapee was found in bush
600m from the centre about 7pm.
About150fficers, the airwinganda
tracking dogwere involved.

Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau) Ref: 233359860
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tis impossible to fathom
how anypolicy could grant
a sadistic rapist the
privilege of being
transferred to a regional
prison for a visit with his
family lessthan two months

after he wassentencedt0 11
years behindbars.

It is far easier to imaginethe
sheer terrorthatmusthave
overwhelmed the mother of two
who wassubjectedto Cameron
John Graham's depraved crimes
whenshelearntthattheman
who had shattered her life and
threatened to murder her
children was on the run.

Just eightweeks before
Grahambusted outofaprison
van at Geraldton airport on his
returnfromhis Christmas perk,
District Court Judge
Christopher Stevenson
struggled to find words to
describethe gravity of the
22-year-old's sustained and
brutal attack.

Judge Stevenson also referred
to reports on Graham's
long-term drug use, his fixation
on his ownperceived
maltreaiment, his lack of
empathy for his victim and his
needfor significanttreatment.

"Very plaittt3; there is a need
toprotectthecommunityfrom
your offending, " he said.

The January3breakoutby
GrahamandfeUowmaximum
security prisoner Kelden
Edward Eraser, whowason
reinand for an alleged armed
robbery demands an urgentand
thorough investigation.

GrahamandFraserwere
fugitives formorethan36 hours
beforepolice recaptured them.

The Department of Corrective
Services policy that allowed
Grabamto satisfy risk and
behaviour assessments and
deemed histransfer suitable so
early in his long stint in jail
needstobetornup and
rewritten.

The procedures followed by
guardsfromprivate prison
transportcontractor Serco need
to be reviewed and possible
faults in the security of the vans
needtobe examined.

Unfortunately the Geraldton
escape signaUed abad startto
the yearfor Serco andthe
Department of Corrective
Services.

On Fridayjusttwoweeks
after the Geraldton debacle,
another prisoner undergiiard
by Serco staffmanagedtobash
his wayoutofatoiletcubicle at
JoondalupHealth Campus.

BradleyJohn
MCIntosh-Narrier, who had
appeared incourton Fridayon
charges including aggravated

Brief: PARLWA-YCC

burglary is facing another 29
charges after fleeing the
hospital and allegedIy stealing
cars andcommittingarobbery
during his 48hours on the run.

Again, questions need to be
answered abouttheprocedures
tonowed bythe guards andttie
types of restraints used during
hospital visits and other
transfers.

The escapes haveprompted
the predictable and mundane
game of political
finger-pointing.

The Opposition hasrelished
pushing blameonto Serco and
its relationship with the
Government, capitalismgonthe
chance to spruik Labor's
traditional stance againstthe
outsourcing of publicjobsto
private contractors.

The Liberals are quick to
retortthatthere are similar
failures on the part of the public
sector prison service, a thinly
veiled attempttojustifytheir
tendency to contract out
services.

But using the escapes as a
political footballn the "public
versus private"is unhelpful.

The taxpayer is footing the bill
for both services andhas a right
to be assured that funding is
being used toprovide an
adequate system.

and whichever is at fault, the
community has anghtto
demandthatits safety is not

Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau) Ref: 2^::,,. 4157
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jeopardisedbyfailures in
systems andprocedures which
overseethe custody of prisoners,

Butthe two escapes also need
to be put in some context and
require a rational response. A
knee-jerk reaction may soothe
community concernsbutwill
not allow any room for
compassion and is unlikely to
leadto better outcomes in
long-term rehabilitation.

The inherentrisksposedby
the escapeofpeoplewhohave
committed orbeenaccusedof
seriouscrimes -people who
can becomeevenmore desperate
anddangerouswhenontherun
- is evidentinthe department's
keyperformance indicators,
which set atarget ofno escapes
each financial year

The objective of the ERlis
logical but does not reflectthe
reality of dealing with avolatile
prison population.

Still, the number of escapes
from WAPrisonseachyearhas
fallen significantly since 2006-07,
the first fullyear the
Department of Corrective

*"'.'"UN~."I, .,,, h",
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Services operated as a separate
agency managing prisons. in
2006-07 there were 24 escapes,
whichroseto 28 the following
year and dropped to ninelast
year. Overthe sametime, the
prison population has exploded.

The separate departrnentwas
arecommendation of the
Mahoneyinquiryintothe
justice system, prompted by a
string of controversies including
amass breakoutofnine

prisonersfromthe Supreme
Court in 2004 andthe escape of a
double murderer held at a
prison farm in 2005.

The other reality 1sthat in
WA, one of the world's biggest
jurisdictions, there is always
going to be a need fortransfers.

The decision to temporarily
require Corrective Services
CoriumissionerJamesMCMahon
to personaUy approve allhigh
security escorts and
non-essential transfers is a
sensible one,

But it can only apply while
there is an urgentreview of the
problems highlighted by the

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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recent escapes.
Successive prisons watchdogs

havewarnedaboutthe
importance of transfers on
compassionate grounds.

As acase in point, in the days
after the Geraldtonbreakout,
motherJodieBrownwasdenied
an application to attend the
funeral of her 13-year-old son
after his death man accident.

Transfers also assist in
rehabilitation by allowing
prisoners to maintain family
relationships which willsupport
them on their release.

Aquickbutthorough
investigation is needed to tackle
the problems highlighted in the
recent escapes.

It canonlybe hoped it will
prevent another case of a
dangerous criminal on the loose
and the risk of the issue
snowballing into a crisis similar
to that whichpromptedttie
Mahoneyinquirynine years
ago.

I^lama"da. banks@wanews. coma"
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WACorrectiveServices Minister to be able to disclose these kinds caped from two Serco of^cers at
Joe Francisfeared for his safety of detailsbuttherearealotofpeo- Joondalup Health Campus and
coinuchhehasmovedhouseless PIe behind bars who don't think was on the runfor 48 hours,
than tree months after an muchofme. You'vegottotakethe A WA Police spokeswoman
intruder, who is still at large, threatseriously" said yesterdaythey did notknow
brokeinto his home. But Mr Francis said it should whether the hornetnvadertarget-

Mr Francis said yesterday he nothavereachedthepointwhere ed Mr Francis because of his
had not wanted to leave his At- he hadto movehouse. work because the offender had

wellhomebuthehadtotakethe The intruder, who was cap. notbeenidentified.
threatseriously tuned on security cameras, scaled Mr Francisis also Emergency

The home invasion was early a rear fence at 1.10am to getinto Services Minister in charge of
on October 17 and police have the house. It ishelievedMr Eran. the Government'sresponsetothe
againappealedforinfOrmatiOn- CIS disturbed him when he woke recent bushfires, including the

It also triggered a review of Mr Stoneville-Parkerville blazeandheheardtheswimmingpool
Francis' security by the WA which destroyed 56 houses.gateclick, whichpromptedhis al-
Police dignitary protection unit. Anyone with informationsatian dogs to bark.

The minister's parliamentary about the break-in can contactMr Francissetoffhispersonal
andGovernmentsecurityPasses, duress alarm, sparking a major Crimestoppers on 1800333000.
wallet, credit cards and carkeys police response involving the
were stolen. helicopter and patrolcars.

"Ihadenoughconcernsformy With responsibility for WAS
ownsafetythatlhadtomove, "he prisons, Mr Francis is consi-
told 6PR radio. "It's unfortunate, dered to have a higher security
the world we live in. profile than other MPS.

"In 2008 and 2013, in both elec- It is believed he moved about
tion campaigns, I put my home twoweeksago, the sameweekend
address and phone number, twomaximumsecurityprisoners '
against the advice of smarter escaped for 36hours after break-
people, on every single bit of ingoutofaprisonvanmannedby
material IPut out. Serco guards at Geraldton.

"It's reasonable for politicians On Friday another prisoneres-

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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Trail of destruction as

police trap escapee
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Ariescapedprisonerleft atratiof The prisoner, who had minor MCIntosh-Narrierallegedlystole
destruction across Pertti's eastern injuries, wastaken to Royal Perth several vehicles during the two
suburbsyesterdaybeforehisrecap- Hospital. days hewas on the run.
ture ended a dramatic 47-hour Witnesses said MCIntosh- Ithasnotyetbeenconfirmedifhe

Narrier, who had shaved his head acted alone.manhunt.
Bradley John MCIntosh. Narrjer since Friday appeared exhausted MCIntosh-Namer had been re-

had been on the run since Friday and was complaining of backpain. mandedincustodyonFridaymorn-
afternoon when he fled from two Authorities were drawn to the ing at Joondalup Magistrate's
Serco prison transport guards at eastern suburbs early yesterday Courtonchargesofburglaryaggra-

whenamanmatchingtheescapee's vated burglary stealing and givingJoondalupHealth Campus.
The 27-year-old was finally cor. description stole a car, wallet and falsepersonaldetails to police.

neredbypoliceatahomeinCowan mobile phone from a Kerniscott His escapecametwo weeks after
Street, Armadaleaboutipmyester. business. Police spotted the mis- Carrieron John Graham, a convict-
day after allegedIy crashing a sto- sing vehicle along Grinble Avenue edrapist, andKeldenEdward Eras-
Ien car through the back fence of a but aborted a pursuit when it was er, an alleged armed robber, kicked
neighbouring homeandscalingthe deemed too dangerous. out aprison van door at Geraldton

Armadale residents were put on airport.roofofanother.

Brief: PARLWA-YCC

Lisa Abdilla's mother. in. law highalertaspoliceattentionsoon
came face-to-face with MCIntosh. switched to Cowan Street where a
Narrierjustmomentsbeforepolice car had cut across a park and
swooped. The 69-year-old grand. crashed through a back fence and
mother was said to be shaken but almostcameto restin aswirnming
unharmedfromherbrushwiththe pool.
escapee, whohad"an evillook" on Witness Garry Glen said after

abandoning the vehicle, MCIntosh-his face.
"He's run tilthe back door and Narrier climbed on to the roofofa

locked herout, gotinandfoundher Redross Courthome.
carkeys(and)tried to gettheroUer "The coppers ran through the
door up but couldn't, " Mrs Abdjlla yard with their guns drawn, " he
said. "By that time the place was said. "Whenwewalkedouttheback
surrounded and the police gothim door we could hear a noise and he Evidences Policesearch acar used by
on theno0rinsideourgarage. " was right up above us. He's then MCIntosh-Narrier.

jumped next door. "

^ .,..
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Shaken= Lisa Abdilla. left. with her
shocked mother-in-law.
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In pain Bridley MCIntosh-Narrier is put in an ambulance. Pictures:Ian Munro
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Carstolenfi. cmVencoProducts

on OwenRoadatapproximately
10.30amyesterday
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IPm=MCIntosh-"arrier
crashes carintorearof

property at 31Cowan
Street. After climbing
onto the roofofanearby
house he entersthe

adjacentpropertyand
attemptstostealanother
carafLerthreateningthe
elderly owner. He fails
toopenthegaragedoor
beforepolicearriveand
apprehendhim

o
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11.15am=Bridley, ohnMclntosh
"arrierspottedbyPoliceon
GribbleAvenuenear7thAvenue
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In custody A policeman with Bridley MCIntosh-Narrier after his recapture yesterday
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Minister must
answer hard

questions on
prisoners

.

Most taxpayerswouldhavebeenoutragedto
learn of Grabam's Christmasjaunteven ithe
hadnotescaped. We havearighttoknowhow
manynon-essential transfershave been
occurring, for whatreasons and at what cost.

The department andtheministerhaveIt is clearthatthere were serious

breakdowns on the parts of boththe Corrective repeatedly refused to answer our questions.
Services Department andtheprivatetransport Similarly the Government hasrefusedto

explain howthe escape occurred.contractor Serco.

Despite the veilofsecrecs; we have revealedWhatisstillpatently unclear is why those
breakdownsoccurredandwhetherthepubiic that Eraser andGrahamkickedopentheinner

door of the "pod"they were sharing when thecan have anyfaiththattheywillnotoccur
outer doors of the vanwereleft open andagain.

CameronJohn Grahamwassentencedt0 11 temporarily unattended whileprisoners'
yearsjailiriNovember for aparticularly vile baggage was being unloaded.

On radio yesterday Mr hands claimed thatand terrifying rape in a Perth suburb last
"we've hadthe biggest burlyblokes who workJanuary

Yetlessthantwomonths into hissentence in the department'seinergencyresponse group
tryto kickthe door out of that veryvan (so)GrabamwastransferredfromPerthto

GreenoughRegionalPrison over Christmasso peoplecanbe assured the vans are safe and
that people can't get out of them ifthey'rehe could be closer to his family

On his returnjourne}; at Geraldton airport, locked correctly".
Forgive us, Minister, ifthatlevelofhe escaped- alongwith fellowprisoner

KeldenEdwardFraser-from aprisonvan sophistication anddetaildoes not inspire
confidence. We needproper answers aboutoperated by Serco.
whether the vanwasfaultywhetherotherCorrective Services Minister Joe Francis

rightly branded the decisionto grantGraham vanshavebeentestedandwhatmeasureshave
histrip a "dumb call" andnew commissioner been put triplace.

Mr Francis, we askagain:JamesMCMahonirnmediatelysuspendedall
I. Howmanyprisonersweregivennon-essential travelofprisoners unless

temporary transfers to facilitate family visitsapproved personally by him.
MrFrancishas accepted responsibility but andatwhatcost?

2. What are the guidelines for determininghas repeatedly refused to answer questions
whether aprisoneris granted atemporaryabouthowandwhy Grabamwasgranteda
transfer andwhomakesthat decision?perkearly in hissentence and, importantly

3. How can the publicbe confidentthis willhowmanyotherprisonershavehadsimilar
nothappenagain?undeserved privileges.

here are stillfartoo many questions
abouttheescapeoftwomaximum
security prisoners in Geraldton on
January 8that havenotbeen
answered.

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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. Nick ButterIy
Canberra
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Security provider Sercofaceshefty
financial penalties after a series of
breakouts from the immigration
detention centre at Northam.

Immigration MinisterscottMor-
rison made his anger clear at the
detention services company over
the incidents, while warning the
escapees likely had outside help.

Therehavebeenthreebreakouts
from theYongahHilldetentioncen-
tresinceAug11st. ThreemenofViet-
namese originescaped at the week-
end. Two have been recaptured.

Mr Morrison said he was consi-
denngnewsanctionsagainstdetai-
nees who escaped.

"Currently ifyoubreak outfrom
detention, obviously you gobacktri-
to detention, " Mr Morrison said.

"If there is a need for greater
sanctions to discourage this beha-
viour and looking at the internal
procedures andlevels of security at
Yongah Hill, I wantthat evaluated
as well. "

Mr Morrison said penalties writ-
ten into Serco's contract would ap-
ply though he declined to give de-
tails.

Copy provided by the Partialwe'llary

Under the terms ofSerco's confi-
dentialcontract with the Coriumon-
wealth, the companycanbeslugged
with "abatements" for escapes
capped at5percentofwhateverthe
company is paid to manage the
detention centre in question.

Serco said it was coriumitted to
preventing escapes from 11nmigra-
tion detention. "The contract be-
tween (Immigration Department)
andSercohasprovisionsthataUow
Serco to be financially sanctioned
for failure to meet agreed service
delivery standards, " a company
spokeswomansaid.

Serco, which also runs WAS
prisontransportservices, hasheen
strongly criticised after twoprison-
ers, one a violent rapist, kicked
theirwayoutofaprisonvanatGer-
aldton airport earlier this month.

Holding a briefing on the Abbott
Government's border protection
regime, Mr Morrison confirmed
reports in The WestAustrolton offI-
cials had bought a number of large
lifeboats, though he declined to say
whatthey would be usedfor.

The WestAustrolton revealed last
week the Government planned to
use the lifeboats to turn back asy-
Ium seekers to Indonesia.
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Prison transport officers had fivemenandthreewomen. and gone. Ithirikthere's obvious-
opened the outer doorsofaprison "They pulled up at the airport. Iy afaultinthosehinges because
van to give prisoners fresh air So because of extreme heat and there's no way they should have
when two maximum security in- duty of care to their prisoners, been able to do that. "
mates escaped at Geraldton air- they opened the outer doorstolet Mr Burton said the officers
portlast month, their union said it vent, to letthem have some air were unable to pursue Graham

as you should do, while they un- and Eraser because they had toyesterday.
Rick Burton, WA State secret- loaded the prisoners' luggage " guardthe other six prisoners,

ary of the Transport Workers he said. The Department of Corrective
Union which represents about Mr Burton said the prisoners Services and Serco, which holds
200 Serco prison transport off- are tripodswithinthevanandthe the WAPrisontransportservices
icers, said the two officers in- outer door opened up to a more contract, would not comment on
volvedwerequalifiedandexperi- secure internal cage door, with the TWU comments yesterday
enced and the January 3 escape three locks, that lock in the prts- The Twosaid when prisoners

oners. He said Granam and Eras- are handed overto Sercoofficers,hadbeen ashockto them.

Rapist Cameron John Graham er had been sharing a pod de- no details are provided on these-
andallegedarmedrobberKelden signed to holdtwo prisoners, riousness of their crimes.
Edward Eraser were on the run "While they were unloading SercoAsia-Pacificchiefexecu-
for 36hoursafterfleeinginahire the gear, these two prisoners tiveMarklrwinflewtoPerthyes-
car they stole at the airport. kicked the hinges off this (inter- terdayto meet Corrective Servic-

Mr Burton said the officers nal)door, "he said. esMiriisterJoeFrancisaboutthe
were not responsible for the es- 'According to our guys, by the escape. Neither would speak to
capeandithappenedbecauseofa time they had walked around or The West after the meeting.
fault with the prison van, which quickly ranaroundfromtheside
was carrying eight prisoners - of the truck, these guys were out

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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The row over prison transport costs
escalated yesterday as internal
estimates obtained by The West
AUStrolion showed how thousands
of dollars are spent on moving
prisoners aroundthe State.

Contractor Serco, which runs
WAS prison transport services,
quoted the Government $14,316.82to
transport a prisoner from Hakea
PrisoninPerthtoRoebournePrison
last January

Almosthalftheestimatedcostwas
to charter a plane from Jandakotto
Karratha.

The State Government and Serco
defended the costs and the prison
transport contract, while the WA
Prison Officers Union and the State
Opposition called for an inquiry into
the costs being charged andpaid.

Serco Asia Pacific chiefexecutive
Mark Irwin said last nightthe coin-
panyhad investigated allegations of
seemingly exorbitant prisoner
transport quotes, some as high as
$40,000, and had not found or been
shown any evidence to substantiate
them.

another estimate shows it cost
$6937.40totransportaprisonerfrom
Hakea Prison to Albany Regional
PrisonbysecurevehicleinAprillast

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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year. Serco said yesterday it had
been paid $518,490 for 170 prisoner
movements that were not already
covered by its contract in the first
nine months of lastyear.

Corrective Services Minister Joe
Francis said Serco had a monopoly
on being able toprovidesomeservic-
essuchasprisonertransportinWA
and called forthe State Parliament's
Public Accounts Committee to in-
vestigate the issue.

He saidhebelievedmorecompeti-
tionwould deliver abetterprice and
better services.

Prison Officers Union secretary
John WeIch said prisoner transport
could bedonemorecheaplyandeffi-
ciently ifit was done by the Govern-
merit not a private company

Shadowcorrectiveservicesminis-
ter Paul Papalin revealed data that
he said showed prisoner transport
costs had rocketed since Serco took
overthe contract.

Theirfformation showed afarieral
escort from the nearest prison to
Meekatharra cost $3430 with G4S in
2011 and had increased to $31,927
with Serco in 2011/12.

Mr Francis said the figures could
not be compared because G4S's con-
tract was costs pluslabour while in
Serco's contract, it absorbs the cost
offlights and transport.

Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau) Ref: 2^:;. 34348
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EST, MATEO"E
Hal<ea to Roebourne,

"-

~ ..~..-

.

January 28 lastyear
Officer hours: 31

Cost:$3397.25
T, ,A"SPORTELE"E"T

Securevehicle: $3.22xlOlkm =
$325.54
Aircharter: 2996km at $7000
Cost:$7325.56
Or"ERELERl, E"TS
Travelandsubsistence:$199.84
Overhead recovery: $599.52
Profitmargin: $233.14
On costsforpurchasedservices:
$1360
Cost: $2292.50
TOTALCOSTW, T"GST=

$14,316.82

EST, MATETWO
Hal<ea to Albany Regional
Prison, April13
Officer hours: 26

Cost: $2849.31
T, ,A"SPORTELEIV, E"T

Securevehicle: $3.22x 804km
Cost: $2591.45
OT"ERELEME"TS
Travelandsubsistence: $157.51
Overhead recovery: $502.82
Profitmargin: $195.54
On costsforpurchasedservices:-
Cost: $865.97
TOTALEST, ", ATE=$6937.40
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Angela POWnall

The boss of WA prisons has sparking a massive manhunt Coriumissioner of Custodial
admitted weaknesses in the andafuriouspublicreaction. Operations JonPeach issued a

New Corrective Services directive on prisoner move-security of prison vans were
partly to blamefortheescapeof Coriumissioner James MCMa- meritsonMonday
adangerousrapistlastweek. honsaidyesterdaythereasons "With mumediate effect. all

Cameron John Graham was fortheescapewere "procedur- prisons are to ensure that,
just weeks into an 11-year sen- at and mechanical". unless in a secure location or

tence for rape when he was MrMCMahonrefusedtogive for the purposes of providing
permitted to move closer to his details, citing security reasons, food, water oremergencyassis-
family in thenorth of the state but said security had been tance, any escort vehicle with

increased since. prisoners on board shall havefor Christmas.
"Ihaveputdirectivesinplace all doors closed and locked atPrivate prison contractor

Serco, which runs WAS prison that fix those issues ... and antimes ... untilsuch time as
transport services, was trans. that is important because I the prisoner occupant(s)of the
fernng Graham back to Perth need to know ICan transport vehicle is physicaUy trans-
last Friday when he and a prisoners securely" Mr ferredoutofthevehide, "the
fellow prisoner, alleged armed MCMahon said. directive said.

robberKeldenEdwardFraser, The West AUStrolton has CorrectiveservicesMinister
broke out of a prison van at obtained copies of new direc- Joe Francis said he would be

tires issued to corrective ser- addressing the issue of the re-Geraldton airport.
The fugitives stole a car and vices staff, which may shed capturecostsinameetingwith

went on the run for 36 hours, some light on the errcum- Serconextweek.
stances of the escape. Assistant

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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Newdiredives: Joe Francis and James MCMahon. Picture: Steve Ferrier
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EXCLUSIVE
.DanielEmerson

and Angela POWnall

forking outTaxpayers are

hundreds of thousands of dollars
amonthindouble-timewagesfor
prison officers to guard inmates
at hospitalsbecauseSercoisonly
contracted to supervise six visits
a day Statewide.

The revelation comes as inter-
nal documents obtained by The
WestAustro!ionrevealhowthou-
sands of doriars are spent on
moving individual prisoners

aroundWA, oftenbycharteringa
whole aircraft.

Arowhasbrokenoutoverpris-
on transportcostsirithefalloutof
the escape of two prisoners from
aprisonvanatGeraldtonairport
a week ago amid allegations of
high quotes and spending.

WAS prisons boss James
MCMahonsaidyesterdaythatthe
reasons for the escape were

"procedural andmechanical"but
refused to give more details.

"Hospital sits" used to be the
responsibility of the Department
of Corrective Services but are
now carried outby SercoAustra-
Iia, which is contracted to per-
formoneregionalandfivemetro-
pontan supervisions a day

Officialfigures showtheDCSis
increasingly picking up hospital
sits requested of Serco because
the contractor does not have
the staff.

The department, reluctant to
deplete the number of guards at
prisons, usually asks off-duty
prison officers to supervise
medical visits at double their
normal hourly rate.

In 2011-12. DCS carried out 122
hospital sits and 1634 were done
by Serco. Lastfinancialyear, the
DCS did 133 hospital sits and
Serc0 1908.

The DCSwasunabletosayhow
much overtime it paid its staffto

Brief: PARLWA-YCC

RMIi, *"tNYARj 113^111^X mm *
Copy provided by the Fallanierilary
11thray in aceoidaneewi!h$^lion 48A
91thBCDpy^gin A^ 1968.

do the sits.

Records obtained by The West
Australian show DSC officers
from Hakea were paid about
$190,000 overtimeto supervise 36
prisoners in hospital in the four
months to September.

Officers werepaidbetween $65
and $70 an hour and the highest
single overtime pay packet was
$1167 paid to one officer who
spent17hourswatchingaprison-
er in hospital on June 21.

"With increasing andan

ageing prisoner population and
the department's commitment
to providing access to medical
treatment and care, the require-
merit for hospital sits will con-
tmue to increase, " a DCS spokes-
man said.

He said variations in demand
could be accommodated within
the 10-year contract struck in

Taxpayers hit by blowout in jail wages
< FROMpj

2011. WAPrisonOfficersUnion
secretary JohnWelch disputed
this, saying the figures backed
up anecdotal reports from his
membersthatthe responsibili-
ty was increasingly falling
on them.

>CONT, "UEDP6

minister PaulPapalia said the
justification for privatisation
wasusuallytoprovideacheap-
er or superior service than
what the public sector could
provide.

"WeU in this case, it's not
meeting the requirements and
it's more expensive, " he said.

Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau)

"The public sector, at over-
time rates, is providing work
that should be provided by
the contractor and if it's not
work that should be provided
by the contractor, then the
contract must be deficient, "
he said.

Shadow corrective services

Ref: 23,534345
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Federal Government may,weeks of change andhas clearpoliciesfor
consider capturing asylum dealing with it-first of which10rt, it. is the
seekersatseaandtransferririg involves educating us andsector that
them from their vessels intolassistanceby conducting the research.
industrial-sized lifeboats andfood and Louis de Villiers. Attadale
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with bigsharks closetopopular
beaches hithiscountry.

macountrywithhigh
standards of living and little
hardship, trimgs can get
monotonoiis.

Sothere is nothing like agood
causetobangon about.

GoodworkCoiniBarnett. It
winkeepthem busyuntilthe
next injustice.
R. Harvey. Duncraig

Rigli^Igwrongs
It is an historical untruth that.

. Australiabecame an entity on
January 26, 1788 (T-shirtisft'ee
speech, 911),

On that dateapenalcolony
wasestablishedandttieland
damned for Britainunderthe
fiction that the landwasterra
nullus, orsupposedly
unoccupied by other people.

The legal basis for this fiction
wassubsequenti. yrejectedby
the High Court.

The entity'of Australia was
formally constituted by an Act
of British Parliament and
becameefEective on January I,
1901.

Beforethatthelandmass
contained a series of separate
colonies adofwhichwere
simply outposts of the British
empire withno status as nations
-from a British perspective.

The original inhabitants
would be entitled to argue that it
consisted of manynationssuch,
astheKoorinationandftie
Noongarnation.

January Twouldbeafar
better datetouse as the
amiiversatyoftheb^l:of our
nation.
itevor Walkington. Millbridge

Great white focus

beakwouldhave giventtie
bushranger sixmonths.
Alex Brims. Appleeross

*-DIXi^^. 6111cks on song
DixieMarshallaiidThe Spin
Doctorsixiustsurelybe infor
another bonuspaymentforttieir
latest effort.

Everybodyirithe State is
screaming tomiowwhatthe
Barnett Government is going to
do abouttr. atriccongestionand
theirpublictr. ansportpromises
tokeepour. cityworkjngsafely
into the near future.

The media, however, is
overloaded with everyppssible
angle andphoto opportunity of
the Preinier's white pointer
solution and its protesters.

This draws attention and
questions awayfr. omthereally
bigissues affecting alofthe
State's population.
Ed Kenny. Winetton

Talong the'bait
Thereis nothing newabout
drumimiesbeiriguSedto deal

~.~~~~,~~~"-~-

Gentiles/non-Jews.
They don't haveto followaU of

the OldTestamentlawsand
prohibitions, buts. ome
non-negotiable standards
remain, andoneof them
includes objecting to
homosexuality

Besides, isn't it the case eating
fatsmaybe unhealthy? Andjust
howmuchddyouletuiiruly
children get away with?
M. Wong. Crawley *

Privatisation ponder
lambewildetedastowhybasic
services are. privatised.

Privatisation equals profitfor
executives'andshareholdersof
public companies, quite often
without risk.

Thesecompaniestlirowtheir
hands tiltheairwhenit comes
to carrying out maintenance
andexpectthetaxpayertofoot
the bill:

However; there is agood
reasonfortilts-or so elected
governmentstellus:selling
assetsis awaytoreduce debt.

The samefeebleexcuse can't
hensedwhenitcomesto
services. This is another wayfor
government to Shirk
responsibility astheypassthe
buckwhen. things gowrong.

The leastwe should e:^:pectis
that whengovernment.
responsibilities diminish, staff
levels reflectthe change.
However, the opposite seemsto
happen.

Should we giveout
multibillion-dollar contracts to
multinationalsto oversee basic
services in Australia?
RogerDavenport. Southern River

TODAY'STEXT
For you were oncedorkness. but now
you ore light in the Lord. Live OS
children of light(for the fruit of the
light consists in o1/900dness.
righteousness ondtruth) Gridfindout
whotpleoses the Lord. - EPHESIANS
5:8-10.

The BibleforToday (Contemporary
English version}. From the Bible
Society.
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4ustro!ion
Ile 12-month
ithe mincensed
1sto1en car
cident causing
was a misprint?
I;it was true
apityNedKeUy
betraps. The

I. if applicable. telephone
WA 6843. Fax 9482
. Keep them short and
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damnation andfireifwe wander
off God's chosen path.

Being alayman, notfully
convetsantwtththelaws of God,
Twouldasksome questions of
the revereni^.

Why ISItthat damnation and
fire hasiTot alreadypurgedus
allwhenwehavesoftagrantly
disregarded God's other
coriumandmentsandlaws?

You knowwhatlamtalkirig
about: Levictushas aplethora of
them just waiting to damn us all
to hell.

The eating offat ISProhibited
and unruly childrenshouldbe
stoned, to namejusttwo. There
are alotmore.

Why are thesetypes of habitcal
standardsigiioredwhenyou
continue to quote same sex
couples and their right to marry
as ablasphemyagatrist Godand
the instigatorofhis wrath, when
clearly arithe other rules hold
just as much importance in the
Bibleandhavethesame
outcome ifnotadhered to.

That outcomebeitiggreater
darkiTess upon a nation, as the
Rev Court so nicely puts it. LEI
could hazarda guess, Twould
saysheignores them because
they donotoffendherpersonal
take on howweshouldlIve.
David R. Jones, Ellenbrook

Dome was better

Having justspentafewdays at
the Hopman Cup, the word
"aimosphere" kept coming up.

Thereis almostno
comparisonwiththeBurswood
Dome, wheretherewasamore
relaxed atmosphere. We could
sit donnattablesfora cup of
coffee andrefreshments.

Certainly arithese issues,
including pricing, need to be
looked at.

H. MCCallWembley Downs

Jailed n^urn victim'in blame game
s, ;;to^^^,^'i0\09rre;tire ,1, :;,, t. --.,,..:;,.^,. a^-sercosharl<solution
fromthee f ",--'!."' -...'* -win

Whilstthecontr .'-.,:-*';^,. ;.."'\ Sarc erand$^ark
understandable, 1stbesttuation XI' '*"' contracttoullhkt ?
anyworsethanthereleaseon --;t;;.: ""*. Gove t tt

, S "":.':$ ,;15:1, ,, endlessamoruitsofmoney
TragicallythepursuitofDCS andshldth uld '

andSercohasresultedtri at, thb
departmentsufferitiga envirqnmentdl'th
disastrousbrainfadeitirefustrig Andrevi. Bll. Wdl.
permissionforanirimate, Jodie '
Brown, toattendheri3-year-old IssuesWithhumbug
son'sfuneralinGeraldton. JamesMCMahon Youredito' t 'tti
ThisisthemOStunforgivable "aro't"b' th'

errorofall. toGeraldtonforafamilyget word(Rapistjunketablihton
Itshouldberegardedasa together ourprisonsystem, 711).

violation of oneofftiemost CorrectivesorvicesMiriister Iregarditasaweaselword
fundamentalof albumanrights JoeFrances, hisdepartoient together withina ro nate,
-thenghtofamothertoattend bossJamesMCMahonandthe issues andthat bastl to
herchild'sfuneral. personthatallowedthistrip addresstheiSsues.
JohnMCCarthyYokine shouldbesackednomediately It1stheprerogativeof
Confidenceeroded PJ-Martin. Mand",^h boycott, ^^tsb, thpubii. and
A, ,, an, ,ico, ,, j, ham, Hearnoevjl? orj;;Itstom^^^ughdti^^I. ..
previously promised she could Serco'striabilitytopreventthe -is donetorectifytheproblem.
attendherson'shaleralistold escapeoftwoverydangetous JohnBamford. Hi hW comb
that she cannotattendbecause prisonersatGreenoughwasa
of aDepartmentofcorrective disgrace. BooZedarlgers
Servicesbungle. WhatwereSercopersonnel LynetteTaylorisrightabout-

The Department'sdecisionto doing whiletheprisonerswere legalismgaSubstancethatis
stopnon-essentialtransfers kicking in the back. Are they so mindaltertrigand otentialI
should havehadnobearirigon dealthattheyheardanddid dangeroustoitsusersandthe
thiswoman'scase. nothing? broadercornmunity(Multiig

Youshouldexpecta DaveWilliams, southGuildford legislation, 811).
,^,, t'^,^,,'^;'"''','; priorities almss Itismlquestipnablettiatpot.
justtliat. HowlsitthatttieGovernment unless. Yetoftenthesedisorders

WhyshouldJodieBrownnow keepsimposingsevere needlittlehelfromsubt
haverespectforthelaw? budgetaryrestrictionsupon abusetosurfaceandthemodern
ArithonyMale, Scarborough essentialservicessuchas reasonsforpsycholoical
Headsshouldroll ,^t^^:qU. at;^^ridP. hamg prom^;;"^ar^region.
Sercoisnotresponsibleforthe $33,0000naconvictedrapist's but based on suchcriteria, but
debaclethathappenedwithttie Christmaswish? neithershouldalcohol. '
flying of Gameron JohnGraham RobGrdjan, HamiltonHill ' LeoO'Haan, NorthPerth

celebrations later this month. John Murphy. Embleton

.inletlersmustbeSIGNEDwiththew!iter'shinameandaddress(riotpostal)and. itsPPIicable. telephone I"~=.,~ ~:~" TheW t t '
3830. Ei, ^It, ,I:^er:@;^^;;^;,;:, ^'^111^ ^^^';^'us' ';' ion^'''' 'at' vi" '''" ''' '''' ' ^ j;* ,) #, '$ been bleached and wish to coin lain about an article in this newspaper. co^,:tth^R::;!, f^^'^^';'':ri'!f''^'). ^^OU believe the code has

..--, .-.... ~

notpos^Igahazard, IfeelPerth
would look andfeelmrichbetter
with twice as many trees.

Over to you Lisa and Coini'.
John Howe, West Perth

Mandela clarification
Icon surprised nottohaveseen
aletter to the E;ditor refutirig a
veryreal^Iaccuracy^Ithe
letter by'Margaret van der
Merwe onandela'SIegacyis a
complexone, 30/12).

She is wrongto to claim
Nelson Mandala was directly
responsibleforthe bombing on
Johannesburgstation.

The bombing wascarriedout
by(E'rederick) JohnHarris on
July24, 1964. He was amember
of the African Resistance
Movement. Hams wasfound
guilty of intrder ofEthelRhys
andhanged in April1965. ^^it
Mandelawasimprisonedon
RobbenIsland at the time of the
bombing.
MichaelAshe. Canne

Vouchers would do
Iconsurethe 110,000'WA
families who standto lose the
school}Kids' bonus. under
planned c^ts would be justas
grateful to receive the same in
vouchers, lain sure. After all, it
is going to their child's
education.
Sheryl Johnson. Kalbarri

TODAY'S TEXT
Forthis veryreoson, ino1<e every
effort to odd toyourjbithgoodness;
Gridtogoodness, 1<nowledge, ond to
1<nowledge, selfcontrol; ond to
selfcontrol, perseveronce; ond to
perseveronce, godl^he55;'ond to
godliness, inutuol oft'ect^bn, Grid to
inuruolojfection, love. - 2 PETER
1:5-7.

The Bible for Today (Contemporary
English version). From the Bible
Society
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Serco chiefto face WA
minister after breako"t
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Serco Asia-Pacific chief execu- hasyettobeascertainedwhether of our rigorous reporting and re-
tire Mark Irwin will fly to Perth Serco had been at fault under its viewprogram. "
nextweektomeetCorrectiveSer- contract. The prison van breakout last

"We needto waituntileveryth- week also revealed that escapeevices Minister Joe Francis in
light of growing concerns about ing is worked out, " he said. "It CameronJohnGrahamhadbeen
how prisoners are transported lookslikeitwashumanerrorbut given a temporary transfer to

it may wellbe amechanicalfault Greenough Regional Prison toaroundWA.

Mr Francistold The WestAus- and that's something else that facilitate family visits over the
traiton he planned to meet Mr needs to be addressed. " Mr Eran- Christmasperiod.
Iruin next week in what will be CIS added that as part of its con- In November Graham was
his firstmeetingwith Serco'stop tract Serco was also responsible sentenced to 11 yearsjailfor the
brass, who are based in Sydney fortheupkeepofWAsprisonvan brutalrapeofawoman. Lessthan
sinceFriday'sprisonerescape. fleet, which was replaced after two months later, he was given

Twoprisoners, oneaconvicted the death of MrWard. the privilege of the temporary
rapist and the other an alleged The Aboriginalelder diedfrom transfer.
armed robber, broke out of a heatstroke after he was held in The Department of Corrective
Serco prison van at Geraldton the backofaprisonvanthatwas Services has been unable to say
Airport as they were in the notair-conditioned in 2008, when this week how many other
process of being taken to maxi- the custodial services contract prisoners were given a tempor-
mum security prisonsinPerth. was heldby G4S. ary transfer last month. It has

The pairwereontherunfor36 Mr Irwin was again unavaila. also refused to reveal the o11c
hours untila massive manhunt, ble yesterday to talk about the or guidelines for determinin
which involved more than 100 botched prison transfer, during temporary transfer requests, and
police officers, recaptured them which the prisoners stole a car whowouldmakethosedecisions.

from anearbyhire car agency at MrFrancishassaidhewillalsoin bushnorth of Mulewa.

Mr Francis, who has spoken of the airporttohastentheirescaPe. investigate allegations of seem-
his growing concerns with the "Serco meets regularly with ingjy exorbitant "out-of-con-
performance of Serco which Government customers inWA, " tract" prisoner movements
holds the contract to run WAS a company spokesman said yes. quotes andcosts.
prison transport services, said it terday "These meetings are part

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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CURRENTSERCOCONTRACTSTHEqUESTIONS
The WestAustralian hasasl<ed ; Department of Correctiveservices Doteoworded

. Operation and MaintenanceoftheYoungAdultFacility 20/3/12the WAGovernmentthe
1/7/11. ProvisionofCourtSecurity and CustodialServices

following questions, which were
Department of"earnhstill urianswered yesterday
. Facilities management and supportservices

. Howmanyprisonersweregiven forthe Fiona Stanley Hospital
temporary transfersinthe month of

PublicTra"sportA"thornyDecember 2013tofacilitatefamilyvisits?
. ProvisionofTransperth Passenger Information Services 3/2/12

. Howmanyprisonersweregiven
temporary transfersinthemonthof ; Department of, ustice
December 2012tofacilitatefamilyvisits? ; . Management of Acacia Prison

. Overthepastthreemonths, how Department of Correctiveservices
manyprisonertransportmovements ; ControctheldbysubsidiorySercoGeogrojix
have been deemed unsuccessful . Supply of hardwareand licencefor Electronic
orwerecomplainedabout? Offender Monitoring System

. Overthepastthreemonths.
; PREVIOUSCONTRACTShowmanytimeshasSercobeen

penalisedforthese unsuccessful ; Department of Educationmovementsas perthe contract? ; . Fitoutoftea preparation room
. whatisthepolicyorguidelinesfor ; . provisionoftrafficmanagementforRossmoyneSHS

determining whether a prisoner is
; Department of Education andTrai"inggranted atemporarytransfer?

1319/04. Facilities Management
. Whomakesthatdecision? 7/9/04; . Facilities Management
. Howmany"outofcontract" movements ; . Regeneration of grassed ovalatnewton primary school 2/6/04

havetherebeen in the pastsix months? ; Department of Correctiveservices
.CorrectiveservicesMiniSterJOe ; controctheldbysub$1dorySercoGeogroftx
Francissaidyesterdaytherehadbeen ; .supply of hardwareandlicenCeforElectronic

35quotesforthesemovementsin ; 'offender Monitoring System. "
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pastsixmonths. Howmanyofthese
quotes wereaccepted?Howmany
were rejected and. re-quoted by
Sentq? Howlhahywer^rejected and
calli^doutby_DCS:bisqmeone. else?

^;>
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fontroctvolue

$171,607,000
$476,000,000

*

30/7/11 $4,300,000.000

1615/06

; Total $5,190,114.591

$67,000,000

.

$175,000,000

5/4/12

Doteoworded

2515/04
7/4/04

.

$226,961

fontroctv@Iue

$16,500
$18,788

I

$47,630
$71,076

$20,636

9/1/09 $106,000
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Bud<stops with you
Corrective Services Minister
Joe Etan, :is seems veryanxious
to blameeveryone bathimself
forthe escape of filetwo
prisoners in Geraldton.

WeU, MrFrancisyouarethe
Minister. That makes you the
boss, soyouaretoblamefor
everything and anything that
goes wrongxiiyour deparimJent.

It is not goodenoughforyou
to trytoblame Sercototally

It must take some. blame.
Butthebuck stops with you

Mr Fir. ands.
BerylAtkins. Roleysrone

\ SnaringSerco
Withindays of my letter about
the monaStaleyHospital
debacle(Serco should facettie
music', 31/12) being published,
the State Government'sfavoured
contractor-for-everything, Serco,
delivers a dazzling arrayofextra
stuff-upsforyouto report.

Perhaps Premier Coliri
Barnettwill finally stop chasing
sharks-and related
strong-leader-^I-action publicity
-and start doing his realjob.

He should be taking controlof
the supervisionofftievast
amountofGovernmentwork
contracted outto this firm.
Philip Carinan, Hovea

Mulinig legalisation
Frank Dnorito'sletter (Time for
arethink oninarjjuana, 611)set
me thinking.

Granted alcohol-fuelled
violence and destruction is a
terrible blight on our society
but whylegalise another mind
altering drug?Twowrongs don't
make artght.

Once something is legalised

Gift of life transcends narrow mind
My wife andlwereoutragedby
therecentcoinments of Senator
CoryBernardion singleparents
and childrenbornthrough
surrogacy Hownarrowmxiided
can you get.

Anumber of yearsagowe
gave the single greatest gift of
love one could giveto afarnily
unable to have children.

Afewyears after the birth of a
beautiful babygirl, bermother
diedandherfatherand
supporting family did a great
job in bringing up the lass.

She basinstturned30, was
recently married andnowhasa
childofherown.

How can any'of that be wrong?.
Tsuggesttht^tSenatorBernardi
readPope Francis's continents
made to the Catholic Union of
Superiors General.

At least he is thinking intrie
waytiiatJesuscommands us'to
think.
Ron Taylor. ESPerance

Not God's purpose
lain deeply concerned at the
article writtenbyBrian Greig
(WAcanleadthewayonsame
sexmarriage, 611).

It is contrary to, 'andfi. tos in
the face of, God's purposefor
marriagetobebetweenmanand
woman.

It is of utmost importance to
putthe birthrights of children
first;

Man-and-womanmarriageis
the only institution able to
protectthe biological birchright
of childrentoknowandbe
raised by theirnaturalmumand
dad, to knowtheir relatives and

I
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Lit<e mating Whoopi
BriariGreig argues his case for
same-sexmarriagewithoutan
importantmentiOnofthe
origins of marriage.

Back in the Stone Age, Krog
did notli}ce to share Whoopi
with Thug. WhoopilikedThug
becausehebroughtherplerityof
maimnottimeat and skins.

Thughowever. was abitofan
operatorandhadmany'women
friends andhetandedto
disappearwhentheyborehis
children. ICrog wasloyal, a
reasonable hunter, andgoton
wellwiththe children.

WhoopiandKrogentered into
an exclusive relationship with
themessingoftherestofthe
cavedan whoveryquicklysaw
the social implications of
unwanted, micaredforanq
unprotected children.

The first marriage came into
being.

Iseemarriage essentially as a
licence (coriumitment, contract)
to breed. What^!it Greigis
seeking is something else.
Sean Grimths. Warineroo

The'Green dream
WinGreenspolitiCiansplease

- stop claiming everything they
wantis"whatthemajorityof
Australians" want. Ifthis were
true, they would be impower.
StuartSmith, Kalamunda

We, the polluters
The Greenswishtopunishbig
pollutersto somehow overcome
global warming.

Don't they realisethatneither

this deeply biologically based,
birthright of every child.

It fundamentally changes not
onlythelegaldeftriition of
marriage, but antiie social,
educational, economic, legal and
religious institutions that
service andsupportmarriage,
family andchildren.

We must fightfortherights of
our childrenandstandunited
together andputGodfirstmoor
nation.

filthebeginning God made
manforwomanandwomdnfor
manto multiply'on earth. .
Marriage is ordained by God.
We needtofightforthefamily
milt andprotectitfor the future
of our land.

Whenlegislationischangedto
pleaseman andnotGod, greater
darknesscomesuponanation
resulting ingreaterinnnorality
and thereforethe decinieofa
nation. We must standfor
righteousness and truth.

~

.

*
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Sandgropersecrets
Forgive a travelling Pornfor
failing to understandyoor local
cultures. Ihaveyetto solve the
mysteries on your roads.

Why do drivers sitfor. several
kilometres tilthe right-hand
lane?WhydoesDo oneletyou
merge into traffic or saythank
you ifyouletthemin? Whydo
notdrivers punoutofa
Tnnnction ifftiere is a vehicle in
sighthoweverfar awayitis?

Allmysterious. But Ihave a
newmysteryto solve.

Why do there seem to be
endless people-apparently all
called Jim-who blowleaves
andd11st aboutwittinoisy

machines wheninoneof the
winchest cities in the world, the
leaves and dustreturnwithiti
minutes? Do any of these
machines have a sucking
function? Can anyonehe!p a
bewildered Porn?
J. C. P. Stephens. West Leederville

Saclnti, our little seer
SachiriTendTIERar was asked
aboutAustralia's chances
againstEnglandbyanhidian
newspaper in November and
said:"It depends on whether
Johnsqnis playing". Very
interesting illhiridsight.
CherylWogan-Browne, City Beach

Lovethybruwer
Memo to those intrie Australian
sporting media. who danced on
the Porns' grave: For goodness
sake don't bow to Fleet Street's
standards of ridicule. Thereis a
strong rivalry itimany sports.
But thenecessityforyouto
encourageridicule, dentgration
and castigation is overthe top.
Arthur Pagonis. Morley
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here is no doubt in
my mindthatthe
recentprisoner
escape was because
of the complete
incompetence of
Serco.

Ithas beenrevealed Cameron
JohnGrahamandKelden
Edward Eraser werenot
shackled by Serco personnelnor
wasthetransportvanproperly
locked.

Whenyourmainfunctionis
prisoner transport, how can you
getthisso wrong?

Sercocannotbeblamedfor
the decision to grant atransfer
to Graham, a dangerous rapist,
from amanimumsecurity
prisoninPerthto amedium
security facility in Greenough.

The Department of Corrective
Services should never have
entertained such arequest from
Graham, whowasonlyafew
monthsinto an 11-year sentence
andshouldneverhavebeen
given this privilege.

The people orpolicybehind
this decisionneedto be
reviewed toensuresimnar

mistakes are notmade again.
However, it is Serco's ineptitude
whichhasled WAPoliceto
again come to the rescue.

It was only in Augustlast year
whenfive detainees escaped
from a Serco-operated facility
near Northam. Theensuing
five-day search drained police
resources andleftthetown of
Northamandsurroundtrig
districts withoutits usual
contingent of police officers,

WAPolicewascompensated
forthe cost of the searchbythe
Federal Government, butthe
time spentbypolice cleaning up
Serco's mess meantthey could
not actively police local towns.

These incidents raise
questions abouttherealcost of
Drivatisingprisoner transport.

The costofthe Serco contract
is unknown. But whatever the
bottomline, the contract
betweenthe State Government
and Serco is clearly flawed.

This is a waste of valuable
money tiltight fiscal times and
the Governmentshould ensure
thatWA Police is reimbursedfor
all of its expenses.

Failureto do so will adversely
impactan already strained
police budget, with the potential
to affect frontline services.

My membershavereported
other issues with Serco,

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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particularly mregionalWA.
Serco regularly dumps

prisoners at local police stations
for officers to "babysit" while
they waitfortheir court
hearings.

An officer from MountBarker
said:"The contractors would
arrive with aprisoner, deposit
him orherinto aceU and
basically forget aboutthem until
courthadfinished. The issue
with this 1stheywereremand
prisoners notinpolice custody
but police were stillexpected to
look after them. "

In Meekatharraamember
advised methatsix Serco staff
would fly in, depositthe
prisoners tilthe lockupthen sit
in the lunchroom refusing to
look after the prisoners,

Serco employees shirk their
responsibility andleavethe
prisoners with police. Officers
are then taken off the roadto
watchovertheseprisonerswho
shouldn't be their responsibility

Police are also caned into
assist when riots break out in
Serco's mumigration detention
centres.

Ihaveoutlined my members'
concerns previously at a
parliamentary inquiry into
custodialarrangements in

Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau) Ref: 23.1;, 55064
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police lockups. A parliamentary
committeehasrecommended
Corrective Services Minister
Joe Francisreviewsthe contract
between Serco andthe
department. This highlights
doubtsthe State's decision
makers have over Serco's ability
to service its agreement.

Issues are also apparent at the
new PerthPolice Centre, which
has a courton siteto dealwith
thosewho haveto have theirbail
considered.

PerthWatchHousestafftake
prisonersintothe courtand
Serco staffare in charge of the
prisoners whilethey are in the
court. The courtis onlybeing
heldonSaturdaywhenitwas
designed to be held every day of
the week.

A1ackoffundingfromthe
State Government meansthis
court cannot be usedto its full
potential, norcanthe Watch
House operate to its fullcapacity
because of the backlogof
prisoners, Whatisthepoint of
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having this specifically designed
facility with insufficient staff?

WAIS notthe onlylocationto
have issues with Serco's
performance. ArecentBritish
investigation into contracts held
by Serco andanotherfirmfound
evidence of"inconsistent
management"in 22 outofthe28
contracts across eight
government departments and
agencies. Government
transparency on this issue is
essential and it is time Serco
was held accountable for its
appalling record in this State.

The Minister for Corrective
Services needs to demand
answersfromhis department,
penalise Serco in the severest of
terms, ask it to publicly
apologise for its dismal failures
andexplainwhy itshouldnot
have its contractterminated.

Police officers work extremely
hard and oftenputtheir safety
on thenneto track down and
arrest recidivist criminals.
Seeing themescapefrom

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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custody onlyto commitfurther
offences is very frustrating.

The community deserves to
feelsafe knowing that prisoners
are securelybehindbars until
they have served their sentence.

The victims of these criminals
andtheirfamilies have endured
untoldhorror at the thought
theseperpetrators of
unspeakable crimes were on the
loose, terrorismgthe
community

anger is growing, notto
mention the political
embarrassment for boththe
State and Federal governments.

Heads must rolland contracts
need to be terminated.

anything less will make a
mockery ofprivatising
governmentservices and
question whether the safety of
our citizens really is of
paramountimportance.
GeorgeTilburyisthe presidentof
the WA Police Union.

Copy provided by the Panamailary
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EXCLUSIVE
.Angela POWnall

Serco, the private firm that runs
WAS prison transport service,
faces a $200,000 penalty for the
escape of two prisoners, who
were on the runfor36hours and
sparked a massive police man-
huntatthe weekend.

Under its $210 million, five-
year contract with the State Go-
vernment, Serco will be penal-
ised for the botched transfer
whentheconvicts-oneaviolent
rapistserving an 11-yearjailsen-
tence - escaped from a van at
Geraldton Airport as they were
being transferred to Hakea Pris-
orion Friday

Asercospokesmansaidyester-
daythemultinationalfirmwould
not decide whether to meet Cor-
rective Services Minister Joe
Francis' can to cover the cost of

police operations to recapture
the pair untilit has done its own
Inquiry

Rapist CameronJohnGraham
hadbeengiventheprivilegeofbe-

ingtransterredto GreenoughRe-
glorialPrison, closeto his family
for Christmas in a decision that
Mr Francis insisted he was un-

aware of and labelled "itrespon-
SIble andwrong" yesterday

The Department of Corrective
Services could not say yesterday
how many prisoners have been
allowed the perk of being trans-
forredto aprisonneartheirfam-
11y for Christmas because of the
way its offender management
system operated.

A spokesman said the depart-
merit would not reveal who had
responsibility for approving
such a privilege, or the guide-
lines or criteria used, because
they wereunderreview.

Police recaptured Granam,
who was convicted in November
of the brutal rape of a woman in
her Beenarhome. andKeldenEd-
wardFraser, whowasonremand
for alleged armed robbery in the
bush north of Mulewa at 1.10am
on Sunday

Mr Francissaid on ABC radio
his initial advicehadbeenthe es-
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cape wasthe fault of"human be-
ings rather than the material
state of the van".

"For whatever reason, either
the plane was delayed or some-
thing. I'm notquitesure, butthey
were in the van for a small
amount of time, " he said.

"So Isuspest, for whatever rea-
son, the secure perimeter of the
vanwasn'tproperlylockeddown.
They weren't in handcuffs.

"Obviously one of them is a
maximum-security prisoner. So
the procedure obviously from
what it lookslike at the moment,
wasn't foUowed. That allowed
them to kick theirway out of the
softperimeterofthevananddo a
runner.

More than 100 officers on land
and tilthe air were involved in
the search for the fugitives.

Opposition corrective services
minister Paul PapalIa called on
themmister to confirmhewould
be invoicing Serco for the cost of
thesearchandhesaidtherewere

> Co"TINUEnP5
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to cost

Serco
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transferring a prisoner from "administration errors".
Perth to Broome just before Asercospokesmansaidmore< FROM PI
Chiistrnas, but the department than halfofthe19failuresrelated

many issues relating to Serco. said last nightthe amountspent to the companynotperforming a
service such as keeping guard at"My view is that the Barnett waslessthan$5000.

Government is waytoo close to In the 2012-13 financial year, a hospital, or not meeting a
the Serco company" Mr Papalia Serco was fined for 19 incidents, scheduled appointment.
said. "We know the Barnett Go- knowninitscontractas"specific
vernmenthas awarded contracts events", whichincludeadeathin

worth billions of dollars across custody the escape of aperson in
the publicsectortothiscompany custody a serious loss of control
It's notintheinterestsoftheBar- of a person in custody and a per-
nett Government or Serco to re- sonincustodyinflictingaperma-
vealfailingsofthecompany" nent disability on themselves or

Serco's contract with the Go- another, amounting to a total of
rerunient states that for the es- $126,120.
capeofsomeoneiricustod3;it will In one case, ajuvenile escaped
be penalised "$100,000per secure from custody while being escort-
person in custody escape from a edfrom a regional courthouse to

an adjacent police station. Fivesecure environment".
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.Gabrielle Knowles

ChiefCrimeReporter I
.......................................... .~..

It was news that left the Perth
father shuddering.

The inari who had brutaly
raped his daughter, threatened to
kill his grandchildren and
threatened to return if she told
anyone, had broken out of apris-
on van and was on the loose.

By the time he phoned his
daughter-whomovedoverseas
after the attack because she was
sotraumatised-she hadalready
heard thenews.

The father, who cannot be
named to protect his daughter's
identity said his daughter had
been fretting.

"It brings all the emotions
back, " he told The West AUStro-
lion. "It's just as wellshe is over-
seas with this guy breaking out
... how would she feel when he
said specifically (as he left her
that night) that he was going to
come back and do it again. "

CameronJohnGrahamandal-
leged armed robber Kelden Ed-
wardFraser's36hoursontherun
ended aboutlamyesterdaywhen
heavily armed tactical response
group officers swooped as they
huddled in dark bush north of
Murrewa.

The flames of theirsmallcamp
fire had been a beacon to police
spottersflyingoverhead.

The officers were equipped
with night vision goggles and
crept up on the camp to make

Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau)
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the arrests, ending a massive
manhunt.

The father said his daughter
would sleep abit easier nowthat
Grahamwasback behindbars.

But his family wants answers
aboutwhythehardenedcriminal
had been allowed such a holiday
privilegeandhadnotbeenshack-
led in the van.

Acting Irisp. Tony Longhorn
said police were pleased the un-
predictable and potentially vio-
lent men had been recaptured
without committing serious

crimes.

It could have beenworse.
ThemenaUegedlytlireateneda

female rental car detailer at Ger-
aldton airport before stealing a
Toyota rouger she had been
cleaning.

They grabbed her from behind
but did not injure her, according
to one of her colleagues.

Christme, who was working at
BP Cue when the escapees
refueUedtheir stolen four-wheel-
drive, toldSevenNewsthatwhen
she realised who she had served,
she was relieved that other cus-
tomers had been there at the
time.

"Ithought, 'gosh, it could have
gone the other way'," she said.

She said Graham, who had
changed out of his prison greens
into a T-shirt, had paid for fuel
and cigarettes and "casually
stroUed out".

"He was quite calm, he was a
little nervous but he wasn't at all
scary or threatening, " she said.

Another customer told her

he thought it was the escapees
because their shoes looked like
"prison issue" and they called
police.

The sighting gavepolice avital
lead.

Butthefugitives were riotseen
again until10.30pm, when police
chased them on Great Northern
Highwaylosirigthemabout15km
northofMtMagnet.

The stolen 4WD was spotted
again about 2.30am on Saturday
heading east on the Murrewa-Mt
MagnetRoad.

But the pair escaped again
when they turned on to a poor
quality gravel track and the
police cars could notfoUow

Both men grew up in the area
and knew anthe bush tracks
betweentheMidWesttowns.

Soon after the men had disap-
peared, police warned that
anyone who helped them evade
capture would face criminal
charges.

It was not known whether
the escape had beenplanned.

But in the days after Graham
raped the Beenar mother of two
he hadtalked on Facebook about
fleeingWA.

"Ima going sumwere nol wit
findme, "hewrote. "Imagoing on
da plane 2 queensland. "

Police visited the men's fam-
illes and friends who lived in
the area as they tried to track
them down.

Nearby farmers were urged
to lock up spare fuel and their
vehicles.
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The discovery of the aban-
doned4WDin bushnorthofMul-
Iewa on Saturday helped police
set a search area.

The fugitives hadrunfromthe
vehicle and police dogs were set
on theirtrailbutthey eventually
lost the scent in the thick
scrub.

Police thought it likely they
were hiding in the bush until it
got dark but also feared they
might have found another car
andwerelonggone.
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Spotters in a chartered plane
identified huts, sheds and other
properties in the big search area
that could provide hiding places
and directed armed officers to
the sites.

It was a race to find the men
before they conrrnitted other
crimes.

But police also hadto consider
their bush survival skills and
whether thesearchmighteventu-
allybecome arescue mission.

Conditions were hot and dry

"OWCOULD, T"APPE"
Spin=January, 5.1astyear:
The Weekend Westasks CorrectiveCameronJohnGraham rapes a

mother of two in her Beeliarhomeand Services Minister Joe Franciswhether
Graham was in Geraldtonto visit histhreatensto murder her children
family as a Christmas perk.November5=
Mr Francis responds:

Graham is sentenced to n yearsjail.
'They don't let prisonersDecember:
(travel) aroundforthat,Graham is transferred from Perth to

Geraldton Regional Prisonto be closer absolutely not. You don't
to family for Christmas. movearapistservingll
Friday. about, pin: years forthat. '
Graham breal<s outofa prison van

6.25pm=atGeraldton airporton his way back
Correctiveservices Commissionerto Perth. With reinand prisoner
James MCMahon, whohad beenonKeridel Edward Fraser. he alleged Iy
holidays. confirmsGrahamwastakenthreatens a car detailer and steals a

Toyota 1<1uger. A major police manhunt to Geraldton to be near family for
Christmas.begins. Officers and the can ine unit

go door-to-doorinthe Gemldton area
looking forthemen andwarn people
natto harbourtheescapees.

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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and it is believed the pair had
little water

The breakthroughintheinten-
SIve search came when police
spotted the pair'ssmallcampfire
from the air

Armed tactical responsegroup
officersarrestedthepairwithout
resistance.

The pairarenowbackinGree-
noughprison.

Police are investigating where
the pair gotthe change of clothes
andmoneyto refuel.

'Inaccordancewith

Departmentalpolicy
prisonerswhorequestand
areassessedassuitable

against anumber of criteria
fortemporarytransfermay
begrantedatemporary
transfer to facilitate

visitstomaintainfanitly
relationships with a long
termviewofassistingwith
rehabilitation upon release.
The prisoner inquestionmet
appropriate xisl<assessments
anddemonstratedthe

appropriate behaviours
required to supportan
application fortemporary
transfer. '

Copyright Agency licensed copy (WWWCopyright. comau) Ref: 231^. 9431
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6.40pm:
Told Graham was on a Christmas visit,
Mr Francissaid the community was
entitled to askwhythe perpetrator
of the savagecrimewasgranted
such a privilegeso soon after being
sentenced.
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'Clearly someone's madea
callanditwasthewrong
call. '

8.30pm=
Graham and Fraserseenat Bpservice
station in Cue. They buyfueland
cigarettes. Security cameras show
Graham hadchangedoutofhis prison
greensandwaswearinga darkTshirt
and an orangecap.
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10.30pm=
Policechasethestolen4WDafter

spotting it on Great Northern Highway
but lose sightofit about15kms north
of Mount Magnet.

Saturday. 2.30am:

I

St
'-:\;:

,~

,

The stolencarisseenspeedingeaston
the Mullewa-Mt MagnetRoad. Police
pursue it but lose it when it turns off
onto the gravelPindar Road. It was last
seen on MardiSprings Road.

7.40am=
The4WD is foundabandoned in bush
about39km northofMullewa. near
the Greenough River. Police believe
the pairran north-west into Wandana
Nature Reserve.

Sunday. ,am:
Police in the air spot a camp fire
and directTacticalResponse Group
officers on the ground to the area.
The menarearrested without
incident
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Serco faces bill for
36-hour manhunt

^

Malcolm quekett

The State Government will con. whenhe escaped. knowledge their failings, ac-
siderbiUing Serco, the company MrFrancissaidthedecisionby knowledge the cost of their fail-
responsible for prisoner trans. aDepartmentofCorrective Ser- ings and just cough up the
port, for the cost of the massive vices officer to allow Graham to money"
police manhunt that led to the gotovisitfamilyso soon into his Opposition corrective services
recapture of two prison escapees sentence was a "dumb call". minister PaulPapalia said there

He said all non-essential pris- was aneed to determine howtheyesterday
Corrective Services Minister onermovementswouldnowneed prisoners escaped and who was

Joe Francis said there had been to be personally authorised by responsible.
mistakes on twofrontsthatledto Corrective Services Coinmis- He called for an independent
the escapeofCameronJohnGra- SIonerJamesMCMahon. judicial inquiry into the matter
ham, 22, and Kelden Edward Mr Francissaidhe was await- andalsointothewiderprovision

ing a fun report but his under- of corrective services by Serco.Eraser, 23.
He said Serco had to acceptjts standing was that the prisoners ASPokesmanforSercosaidthe

share of blame. "I have signifi- were not handcuffed, had man- company was investigating the
cantconcerns, growing concerns aged to break down an internal incident and supporting the
withSerco'sperformance ... they partition intrie van and then es- department's investigation to
are starting to skate on very thin capedthrough a doorwhich may understandthe circumstances of

the escape.

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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ice, they need to lifttheir game, " nothave been secured.
Mr Francissaid. He saintheescapewouldresult

"Twould be expecting the peo- in a fine for Serco for a contract
PIe who made failingsthatled to breach.
this escapeto have to make some "Butthat doesn't go anywhere
kind of retribution to the State. near recovering the cost of what

'At the end of the day that's wasanextensivesearchbypolice
Serco. They have to bear the re- and TRG to bring these two fugi-
sponsibilityoftheirfailings. " tivesback into custody" he said.

Grahamhadbeen sentenced in "If it's possible within the con-
November to 11yearsjailforbru- tractlthink Serco should payfor
tally raping a 36-year-old mother. alofthe cost.

He hadbeensentfromPerthto "If Serco were good corporate
Geraldtonto be closeto hisfam- citizens, we shouldn't have to
11yHewasonthereturnjourney chase them, they should ac-
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Prisoner transport company
Serco says its performance is
thoroughly monitored.

A spokesmanfor Serco said its
performance was subject to rig-
orous key performance indica-
tors, independentinspections by
the Office of the InspectorofCus-
todial Services, on-site monitors
and parliamentary supervision,
as well as being subject to Free-
doin of Information legislation.

"Serco contractscontainabate-
merit regimes and where we are
at fault these are implemented, "
the spokesman said.

Brief: PARLWA-YCC

"We are never complacent and
take any incident seriously con-
ductthoroughinvestigationsand
ensure, where applicable, correc-
tive or improvement actions are
implemented.

"We report regularly to the de-
partmentandourannualreports
are tabled in Parliament.

"In the two years since we
started providing court security
andcustodialservicestherehave
been some 60,000 individual
transports and activities around
the State with a success rate of
99.5 per cent. "

* *.*. .'I* ,,!.^R^" "
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Serco Australia runs Areda . Allowing a prisoner to almost Joe Francis would not commentHEALTH Minister Kiin Hames

he is confident private and Wandoo prisons in WA. escape fi'om a hospital with a on the investigations in theUK.says
bLit said he had "confidence incontractor Serco will deliver immigration detention centres, blood-filled syringe
the process" that Serco wonldfirst-class services at the new transportsprisonerstoandfrom . Uriatithorised releases ofpeo-
deliver.Fiona Stanley Hospital, despite WA courts and will be in charge PIe from a court custody area Dr Hames also said he would

allegations in the UK that the of most non-clinical services at dIle to clerical errors.
not comment on the UK mat-

company has defratided the FSHwhenit opens in 2014 A Corrective Services spokeS- tersbtjt he had confidence Serco
British Government of millions Serco is not accused of any inari said Serco had Inaintained wonld be able to deliver
of pounds wrongdoing in WA. but has a 99.5 percents11ccessrate Since He said"contractLialmechan-The UK Metropolitan Police been penalised about $200,000 it took over the court sectii'ity ismsto withholdpayment" werefor prisoner transfer. incidentsis investigating the multi- and custodial services contract PIit in place to ensure this andDetails of these "abatements"national company amid claims two years ago. Blit in a recent the Government could "termin-contained in the 2012-13staffaltered transpoit records as ai'e report it said the contractor's atethecontractifpoorpeiform-part of its deal to deliver Department of Corrective Ser- failure to deliver prisoners to ance was to contintie"vices anntial reports foi' threePI'isoners to and from couits, COLIrtontimeremainedanisstie A Serco spokesman said itsSerco contractsand that it billed the justice and that ovei'all CLIstomer satis- performance regimes were rig-department for electronic tags Amongtheincidentswere faction sat at just 61.2 per cent. OroIIS
belonging to prisoners who had . Transfei'ring a PI'isoner to the

Corrective Services Ministerdied. wrong prison.

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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Prison staff cut 'risk'

e

.Kate Bastians

The number of staff who monitor
the private companies that trans-
port WAS most dangerous prison-
ers andgiiard courts winbe almost
halved, according to a Department
of Corrective Services employee.

The workersaid staffworking at
the depariment's monitoring sec-
tion, whichkeepsaneyeonprivate
companies working at WA courts,
AcaciaPrisonandtheWandoopris-
on for youngmen, would be slashed
from 13to sevenatthe endofJune.

The monitoring team got daily
complaints from different areas
and contract managers had the
power to issue sanctions, impose
fines and issue performance
improvement notices.

Brief: PARLWA-YCC
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"This can't possibly be done
effectiveIy by six people, " the
source said. "There is a real poss-
Ibilitythatliveswinbeputatrisk. "

The department said standards
would equal those in other States.

The source said the death of an
Aboriginal elder incustody in 2008
was an example of whatcouldhap-
pen when private companies were
notmonitoredproperly

Mr Ward died after staffat a pri-
vate prisoner transport company
failed to give him water or check
the air-conditioning on a trip from
Laverton to Kalgoorlie-Boulder.

At the inquest in June 2009, Cor-
oner Alastair Hope recoinmended
there should be sufficient contract
monitors to review operations in
regional locations regularly

Copyright Agency Ltd (CAL)licensed copy Ref: 175693144
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over death of elder
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The death of an Aboriginal elder ill riotstopduringthetrip. It wasa42C
the back of a prisonvan could have day the air-conditioning was not
beei} avoided if the drivers had working and Mr Wardwasiiottold
stopped to check o1T his welfare, a how to use a panic button that

would have alerted the drivers.magistrate said yesterday
One of the drivers employed by WhilePowellhadnocontrolover

contractor G4S, Graham POWell, the coiTdition of the van -heavily
was fined $9000 11}Kalgoorlie Ma- criticised by Coroner Alastair
gistrate's Court over the death of Hope in a 2009 inquest - Mr Belni
Mr Ward, whose first name is I}ot said he could have prevented the

tragedy by checking on Mr Ward.published for cultural reasons.
POWell amitted failing to take Mr Benn described the duty of

reasonable care to avoid adversely care to Mr Ward as "a matter of
affecting the safety or health of an- plain coinmoil sense and human

decency ai}d regardfor another".other person.
Magistrate Greg Benn said DefencelawyerLindaBlacksaid

POWellhad a simple duty of care to POWellwas remorseful and accept-
Mr Ward, who died of heatstroke ed he hadfailed in his duty
after travelling in the vailfor more POWell's feUow driver Nina Sto-
than 31* hours from Laverton to koe is due in court on October 5.

The State Government and G4SKalgoorlie on January 27, 2008.
The court was told the van did have each beenfiiied $285,000.

Brief: PARLWA-VCC
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GARETH PARl<ER and UsMAN AZAD

The State Government has picked
Serco, the company which mallag-
es Australia's immigration deten-
tioii centres, to run prisoner
transport, court security and cus-
to dial services for at least the next
five years,

Serco is the preferred tenderer
ahead of incumbent G4S, which
presided over the tragic death of
Aboriginal elder Mr Ward, who
died in the back of a prison vaiLin
January 2008.

Yesterday's amlouncement coin-
tided with the Department of Cor-
rective Services pleading guilty in
Kalgoorlie Magistrate's Court to
charges under the Occupational
Healthand Safety Actiilrelation to
Mr Ward's case. It faces a maxi-
mum $400,000 fine when it is sen-
tenced o11a date to be fixed.

Unions and the State Opposition
condemned the decision to pick
Serco, arguing custodial services
should be brought back within the
public service.

Ui}101}s have been running a sep-
aratecampaignagainstSerco'spre-
forred tender status for services at
the new Piona Sinnley Hospital.

Brief: PARLWA-VCC
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Serco also provides services to
Trailsperth and has beeil praised
by the Inspector of Custodial
Services for its running of the
private medium-security Acacia
prison.

The companyhasbeei}under the
publicspotlightreceiitly because of
protests at the Christmas Island
and Villawood detention
centres.

"Serco's tentacles are stretching
across allofGovernmei}t, " shadow
corrective services minister Fran

Logan said.
UnionsWA secretary SImone

MCGurk said it was inappropriate
to contract prisoner services to a
private company because its ITeed
to make a profit would affect qual-
ity of services.

But Corrective Services Minister
Terry Redmai} said the new con-
tract would mean better services
because of improved performance
monitoring, indudingbenchmarks
around events such as prisoner
escapes or deaths in custody and
customer satisfaction surveys.

The coi}tract is believed to be
about $25 million a year and Serco
is expected to take charge from
July 31

Copyright Agency Ltd (CAL)licenced copy Ref: 10/05/313
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The World Tod. a with Elea. nor Hall
An hourofcunrentaf^its backgroundanddebatefromAustraliaandtheworldeveryMondayto Friday, 12:Topm, ABCLocal
Radio and Radio National

Serco preferred for\!\7Aprisonertransfer
David Weber reported this story on Frida

Elvru. ,Y BOUT^^: Aboriginel activists have-slammed a decisionby the West Australian
Government to dun^p the private companyrunning prisoner transports^icesinthe state and
replace it with the companyrunning Australia'stroubled immigration detention centres.

The G4S companylostth. e contract after an Aboriginal elder diedofheatstrokewhilebeing
transported acrossthe desert.

But the decisionto replace G4S with another private contractor Serco which runs detention
centres has also enraged prison officers.

David Weber reports.

DAVro WEBER: Serco is now the preferred tenderer for courtsectirityand custodialservicesin
Western Australia.

Corrective Services Minister TerryRedman:

in;;RRY REDMA1.1:1have confidence in the integrity of the process andjustth. e levelofrigour
that we puttl^oughto ensure that the serviceprovision will be up to the standardthat we want.

DAVLD WEBER: With whathappenedwith. MrWard, the companyG4S couldlJ'thavetheir
contract canGenedbecausethereneededto betwo deathsin custody. Wasthatright?

TBRRYREDlvlAN:IT'S my understanding that that's the case. With the current contract, the
way it's written, it would only simply take one death in custody forthe state, should it wishto
take action, to take the contract away.

Ihave confidaJce that what's beenputup in those contractual arrangementsisin fact an
improvement to the services that have beenprovidedbefore. And forthatreasonI've got
confidencethatwedo notwanttohaveandwon'thavearepeatofwhathappenedwithMr
Ward.

DAVro WEBER: YesterdaytiLe State Government pleaded guilty to a chargelaidunderthe
Occupational Health and Safety Actinrelation to the death of I'll. Ward in 2008. The
Government pleaded guilty to failing to ensure the Aboriginal elder was not exposed to hazards.

G4S pleaded guilty to a shadar charge last month.

Both face fines in the hundreds of thousands of dollars.

The Deathsin Custody Watch Committee's deputy chatman Marc Newhouse:

MARCNEWHOUSE:It's not a question of if;it's aquestionof whenthereis another deathin
transport ornear-death in transport.

,I
,
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The Government will havebloodonitshands. Webavewarnedtiiembutthey've deemed it
appropriate to go ahead and awardtiJis contract.

DAVro WEBER: Serco saysit'SIooking forwardto transforming courtsecurity andprison
transfers by providing ah. omane service. Itsays the companyplansto introduce a new system.

The WAFTison. Officers Union says it doesn't have confidence in Serco.

The unton. 's acting state secretary JohnWalker:

10/11. IWALKER: These sort of contracts should be done by the Government because then tiley
would be more accountable andthere wouldn't be profits being made out of the Gustodial
services.

,
.. .....

DAVlD WEBER: You don't thinkthatarrangements canbe setup wifun. the contractto ensure
the safety of prisoners?

10/11^IWALKER: Privatised contractservice has beenresponsible for probably the twobiggest
failures.

First we had th. e death ofMr Ward in 2008 and we also bad th. e escape of nine prisoners from
cells at the Supreme Courtin 2004.

We hadb. opedwithti}e, Igiiessthe debacle withG4S that the deparim. Grit would remindJese
services to the public service but that appears notto be happening.

EMrr, YBOURKE: John Walker of the Prison Officers' Union inWestern Australia speaking
thereto DavidWeber.

rage I. oL ,
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PrintArticle: WA govt defends prisoner secority decision

WA govt defemds prisoner security decision
May 6, 2011- 2:44PM

The WestAustraliangovernmenthas defended contracting the
company that operates AUStr'aji^^ detention centres to also
provide courtseciirity andprisoner transport.

WA Corrective Services MinisterTerryRedlnan announced on
Thursday that Serco was the governments preferred choice to
take over responsibility for WA's courtsecurity and Gustodial

^! Print this article 1:21 Close this window

services.

Serco has been criticised recently following riots at the
ChasmJasIsland and Villawood detention centres in which fires
were lit andbuildings destroyed.

MrRednian saidhe understood therewas community concern
about offering a contractto Serco, butsaidhehad confidence in
the company.

"We certainly wantto ensure, as the community expects, averysafe andhumaneprocess for transporting prisonersin
WesternAustralia " betoldABC radio on Friday.

Mr Rednian said Serco would be responsible for inter-prison tramfers, -courtsecority services and the operation of
court custody centres for the next five years, with an o^ti. on for the contract to be extended.

The Departnient of Corrective Services and Serco will negotiate the contract, and itsuccessfiil, Serco will take over
service delivery on July 31, 2011.

TVfr' Rednian said choosing Serco hadbeen a "very, very rigorous process".

"Idon't^nk anyone in Western Australia wants to see arepeat of whathapperiedbefore " he said inteferenceto the
2008 death of Aboriginal elder}.^11' Ward, whose fullname can't be used for cultural reasons.

The 46-year-old died of heatstroke in the back of a 04S vanduring thejoumey from Lavertonto Kalgoorliein
Janunry2008,

G4S, an internationalsecority group, last monthpleadedguiltyto failing to preventMrWards death.

Although. WA Greensleader Gin Watsonwelcomed the dumping ofG4S, she said Serco'sreputationwas no better.

"The government has wasted the opportunity it had, at the end of the Gunentcontract, to put court secority and
Gustodialservices back tripublic hands " she said.

TheWAPrison Officers Union also hit out at the decision, saying handing the contract to another private coinpan
would putftie safety of prisoners andprisonworkers at risk.

"It is clear that private contractors have apro:at motive and where aptofitis involved, then corners are likely to be cut,
whichputs the safety of prison officers, transport workers and inmates at risk, " acting secretary John Walkersaid.

Mr Reaman saidprivate contractors provided abetterservice.

7his sto, yw@316""d @t: k@:/"ews. sinkc@",.","'breaki"g. "ons-""tz'origJw@-go, t-del'e"ds-:!, r'so"er-sec"rttj, -decision-20/105@6-
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Activists appalmed as Serco takes over from death im
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Tnn privatesecurityfirminvolved hathehorrific death of Aboriginal mainMrWard-who cooked to
deathimthe backofaprisomvamin2008 - has been dumped from WesternAustralia'SIucrative
prisoner transport contract.

But critics ofG4S Custodial Services yesterday labelled it"a shallow victory" after learning that Sorco, the
group running Australia'stroubled detention centres, would take over.

''1t's likejiimping from the frying pan into the fire. Serco has an appalling record, " Aboriginal Death, s in
Custody Watch Committee deputy chairman Marc Newhousetold The, 41, strungn.

"You just wonder whatth. ey're thinking. It's so wrong. "

In abriefstatement, Corrective Services Minister TerryRedman saidnegotiations with Serco were continuing
but it was expected to take over whenthe G4S contract expired in July.

MrRedn". andeclinedto say why G4S was dumped, butthe global secority gianthas faced abarrage of
criticism over its management of court and custodial services.

It was publicly slammed by Coroner AlastairHope for its role in the death of MrWard, who died of
heatstroke whilebeing transported 3601coJin searing heatthroughthe outback in the back of a van withno
airconditioning.

The companypleaded guilty last week to fatfing to preventthe death, after charges were laid by Worksafe
when the state's Director of Public Prosecutions controversialy decided that criminal charges were not
possible.

The Department of Corrective Services was also charged andpleaded guilty yesterday. Both face fines of up
to $400,000 in sentencing later this year.

G4S, which also runs prisoner transportin Victoria, would not comment on losing the multi-million-doriar
contract.
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Opposition corrective services spokesmanFrancis LoginJsaid the secrecy was unacceptable and the
information should be released. He saidprivatising the prisoner transportservice badbeen a disaster and
vowed to dump Serco once its five-year contract expired, ifLaborregained office.

The HumanRigl,. ts Alliance saidth. e switchto Serco wasshocking. "G4S had earned the ite ofWA
communities. However, Serco's own history is attoubled one, "it said.

Additiono178porti"g. . Debbie Guest
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WA Governmentslammed over Serco contract

Updated I hour4f minutes ago

Aboriginal activists and unions have slammed a decision by the
WestAustralian Government to dump the private company running
prisoner transport services and replace it with the company
running Australia's troubled immigration detention centres.

The G4S company lostthe contract after Aboriginal elder, MrWard died
of heat stroke after being transported across the desert.

Butthe decision to replace G4S with another private contractor Serco
which runs the detention centres has angered prison officers'

Serco is the preferred tenderer for court security and Gustodialservices
in Western Australia.

The company been crlticized for its management of Sydney's Villawood
detention centre and the facility on Christmas Island, both of which have
experienced violent protests.

Corrective Services MinisterTerry Redman has defended the decision, saying he is confidentthat Serco will rovide better
services.

"I have confidence in the integrity of the process and justthe level of rigourthatwe putthrough to ensure that the service
provision will be up to the standard that we want, " he said.

In an interview this morning Mr Redman admitted that G45's contract could not be cancelled unlessthere were two deaths
in custody. He says Serco's contractis different.

"With the current contract, the way its written, it would only simply take one death in custody forthe state, should it wish to
take action, to take the contract away, " he said.

"I have confidence that what's been put up in those contractual arrangements is, in fact, an improvement to the services that
have been provided before and forthatreason, I've g6t confidence that we won't have a repeatofwhat happened with Mr
Ward. "

Yesterday, the State Government pleaded guilty to a charge laid under the Occupational Health and Safety Act, in relation
to the death of MrWard.

The government pleaded guilty to failing to ensure the Aboriginal elder was riot exposed to hazards.

G4S pleaded guilty to a similarcharge last month.

Both facefines in the hundreds of thousands of dollars.

The Deaths in Custody Watch Committee deputy chairman Marc Newhouse is angry at the decision to award the contractto
Serco.

"It's not a question of if, it's a question of when there is a death in transport or near-death in transport " he said.

"The government will have blood on its hands. We have warned them butthey've deemed it appropriate to go ahead and
award this contract. "

John Walker from the WA Prison Officers Union says prison officers does not have confidence in Serco.

"Privatised contract service has been responsible for probably the two biggest failures " he said.
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"Firstwe had the death of MrWard in 2008 and we also had the escape of nine prisonersfrom cells at the Supreme Court in
2004. "

Simone MCGurkfrom Unions WA says it is timeforthe government to take back controlof prisoner transport.

"Really weiust need governments running these sort of services, running all of our prison services, running our prison
transport services, we don't need companies whojustwantto make a buck out of it, she said.

Serco says ms looking forward to transforming court security and prisoner transfers by providing a humane service. It says
the company plans to introduce a new system.

Tags:^^!I, States-and-territories, ^^Q, ^Q
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The company in charge of operating Australia's detention centres is likely to be awarded the contract for Western Australia's court
security and prisoner transport.

WA Corrective Services Minister Terry Redman announced Serco was the governments preferred bidder to take over the responsibility
of managing and operating the state's court security and custodial services.

Mr Redman said Serco would have responsibility for interprison transfers, court security services and the operation of court custod
centres forthe nextfive years, with an option forthe contactto be extended.

'These arrangements will deliver an improved quality of service with a focus on duty of care and the delivery of all services in a safe.
humane and decentmanner, " he said.

The Department of Corrective Services and Serco will now negotiate the contract, and, if successful, Serco will take over service. delive
on July 31, 2011.

Serco has been Gritidsed in the past few months after recentriots at both the Christmas Island and villawood detention centres in which
fires were lit and buildings destroyed.

Serco Australia's chief executive David Campbell said measures would be introduced to ensure the safety and wellbeing of prisoners,
in duding nationally recognised and accredited staff training.

The company also proposes introdudng an escort record system so there is transparency in the delivery of services and to ensure
detainees are treated safely.

The current contract holder, G4S, last month pleaded guilty to failing to prevent the heat-stroke death of an Aboriginal elder in the back
of a prison van in WA's goldfields region.

The elder- Mr Ward, 46, who cannot be fully named for cultural reasons - died of heat stroke in the back of the un-airconditioned van
while being transferred horn Laverton to Kalgoorlie in January 2008 to foce a drink-driving charge.

G4S was charged under the Occupational Health and Safety Actwith failing to provide reasonable care to ensure the health and
wellbeing of a person in its care.

Although WA Greens leader GizWatson welcomed the dumping of G4S, she said Serco's reputation was no better.

n'he government has wasted the opportunity it had, at the end offhe current contract, to put court security and Gustodial services back
in public hands, " Ms Watson said.

According to Ms Watson, the current contract stipulates there can be two isolated deaths in custody before there is a material breach of
the contract and the government can terminate. it.

The WA Prison Officers Union hit out at the decision, saying handing the contract to another private company would put the safety of
prisoners and prison workers at risk.

"It is dearthat private contractors have a profit motive and where a profitis involved, then corners are likely to be cut, which uts the
safety of prison officers, transport workers and inmates at risk, ' acting secretary John Walker said.

Its also illogical to allow the private sector to continue to transport prisoners when private companies are responsible forthe two bi est
failures in prisoner transportation to date. "

He said that, in addition to Mr. Ward's death, nine prisoners had escaped from holding cells at the Supreme Court in 2004.
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RANIA SPOONER

Private security contractor G4S
Custodia} Services has pleaded
guilty for its part in failing to
prevent the workplace death of
Warburton elder Mr Ward more

thai}three years ago.
Giving evidence at the Kal-

goorlie Magistrate's Court by
audiolinkyesterdas; G4Swasthe
first of four parties to plead to
Worksafe WA charges over the
2008 prison van death.

G4S pleaded guilty to failing to
ei}sure that the safety andhealth
of Mr Ward was not adversely
affected by work being in}der-
taken by its staffand by that fail-
ure, causing his death.

The contractor admitted it

failed to ensure safe transport
systems. were in place.

G4S is scheduled to appear for
sentencing o1} June 3 and faces a
maximum penalty of $400,000.

11/2009, State Coroner mastair
Hopefound Mr Ward, 46, died of
heat stroke after being trans-
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Waiting: Richard Ward.

portsd in custodyfrom Laverton
to Kalgoorlie in 42C, with ILO air-
conditioning.

The G4S prison van in which
MrWardhad thetatalheatstroke

was a workplace, according to
Worksafe WA commissioner

Nina Lyhne.
G4S, the two drivers of the van}

and the WA Department of
Corrective Services \A1'ere

charged ill January under the
Occupational Health and Safety
Act.

Lastyear, MsLyhnesaidWork-
safe had not investigated the
matter previously because it was
believed there would be criminal
charges laid by the police and
Director of Public Prosecutions,
whichwouldhavebroughtheavi-
erpenaltiesthanthose Worksafe
could seek.

But in June last year, the DPP
office said it could not mount a

criminal case. Yesterday, lawyers
for van drivers Nina Stokoe and
Graham POWellsought adjourn-
merits. Magistrate Greg Benn
adjourned both matters to May
30.

Outside court, Mr Ward's
eldest brother, Warburton
resident Richard Ward, said he
had waited four months in
Kalgoor}to in the hope sentenc-
ing would proceed yesterday

"We've I}ever had any apology
from Graham POWellor her (Ms
Stokoe)," Mr Ward said. "I am
here for whatl've lost. "

He said the family still hoped
criminal charges would be laid.
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DANIELEMERSON

G4S-the company criticised by the State Coroner public analrs committee that it, "God forbid", ai}-
for contributing to the deathofAboriginalelderMr other death 111 custody occurred, that one incident
Ward in a prison van - has re-applied for the con- would be enough to terminate the new contract.

The current contractis due to expire on July 31.tract to rutlprisoner transport services illWA.
Department of CorrectiveservicesCommissioii- Deaths in Custody Watch Committee chairman

erlaiiJohnsonyesterdaytoldaparliamentarycom- Marc Newhouse said it was disrespectful to Mr
mittee hearing that a new contract would go before Ward's family for G4S to re-apply for the contract.

"There's I}o place for private providers in the dellv-Cabinetfor approval jiltwo to three weeks.
The State GoveriTment came under heavy pres- ery of those sorts of services because there's not

sure to terminate G4S's contract last year after enough transparency and accountability" he said.
State Coroi}er mastair Hope found the coinpaiLy CorrectiveservicesMinisterTerryRedmansaid
failed toensure MrWard'swelfarewhentransport. he could not comment on the contract. He said 40

prisoner transport vehicles had beer} replacedinghimfrom Laverton to Kalgoorlie in 2008.
Butthe Government refused, claiming it could since Mr Ward's death and the State Government

onlyendthe$25-million-a-yearcontractaftertwoor had implemented allcoronialrecommendations.
Shadow corrective services minister FrailLoganmore separate deaths in custody 11} a year.

Mr Ward died of heatstroke after G4S stafffailed said that from August, the coinpai}y transporting
to give him water during the 360km trip or check WA prisoners would "be under I}o illusions that

they will lose the contract ifthey lose a prisoner".that the van's air-conditioning was working.
Mr Johnson yesterday told the enviroi}merit and
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The family of an Aboriginal man prtsoi}transport officers' tollure to care and absolute negligence".
whohangedhimselfiiithebackofa heed the risk warning finexcusa- He said the ex gratia refusal was
prison van after guards han}ded ble" appalling in light of some similar-
him hisshoelaces despite a suicide Mr Gamble, who had a history of itjesthe case bore with the death of
risk warning have beei} refused psychiatrictreatment, had surren- elder MrWardfromheatstrokeina

dered to police the day before, inak- faulty prison vail in 2008. "The cir-Government compensation.
The exgratiapaymentrefusaiby ing"admissions" of sexual offences cumstances are different butthere

Attorney-General ChristianPorter againsttwo femalejuveniles. were procedures that ITeeded to be
this month was yesterday The inquest wastold Mr Gain. followed anditappearedthatthethis month w, as

described asappalliiigbyDeathsin ble's risk of suicide had been weren't, " MrNewhousesaid.
included in documents handed toCustody Watch Committee deputy Mr Porter said ex gratia pay-

chairman Marc Newhouse who the guards. Mr Gamble had been merits were only made in extraor-
said the tragedy shared similari. placed jilthe vanaloiieand handed dinary circumstances with all
ties with the recent Mr Ward case. back his boots and laces. "uniquestionable moral imperative

Charles Raymoiid Gamble, 30, Yesterday lawyer Shash Nigam to doso".
died after hanging himself with who represented Nola Gamble in "Without detracting from the
shoelaces from a padlock in the her application for an exgratiapay- understandable distress the family
back of aprisoiivaiiduriiig a short merit over her son's death said his of the deceased must feel, the
tripfromthePerthWatchhousetoa client was "devastated". Government is riotsatisfiedthatall
city courtin May 2003. Mr Newhouse said putting Mr of the circumstances of this partic-

11} a 2004 inquest, Coroner Alas- Gamble in the van alone and with ularmatterjustifythemakingofaii
tairHope was scathingIy critical of shoelaces despite his suicide risk ex gratia payment, " he said.
the prisoner's treatment, labelling appeared to be "a breach of duty of
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CUT TIES: Police officers union calls forthe State Government to end contractwith prisoner trans ortcom an G4S.
Source: PerthNow
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WESTERN Australia's prison officers union has called on the State Government to tear u its
contract with the private company responsible for prisoner transport.

Union secretary John Weich will join the Deaths in Custody Watch to present a petition callin for
the Government to terminate its contract with G4S.

G4S was responsible fortransferring Aboriginal elder Mr Ward from Laver10n to Kalgoorlie in
January 2008 to face a drink-driving charge.

During the 360km journey Mr Ward, 46, who cannot be named fully for cultural reasons, died of
heatstroke in the back of an un-airconditioned prison van.

MrWelch has signed the petition which demands that the WA Government return custodial
transport to the public service.

"It's illogical to allow the private sector to continue to transport prisoners when rivate coin anies
are responsible forthe two biggest failures in prisoner transportation to date " he said.

"These failures include the death of MrWard on a long-distance journey in 2008 and the esca e
of nine prisoners from holding cells at the Supreme Court in 2004 "

In January this year, Worksafe WA laid four charges under the occupational safety and health act
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, againstthe State Government, G4S and the two drivers involved in Mr Ward's death.

The Department of Corrective Services, which had control of the van, faces charges of failing to
ensure nori-employees were not exposed to hazards.

G4S has been charged with failing to ensure the safety and health of a non-employee forthe
transportation of people in custody.

The maximum penalty forthe department and the company is $400,000.

The two van drivers, Nina Stokoe and Graham POWell, have been charged with failing to take
reasonable care to avoid affecting the safety or health of a person in custody

Subscribe to our Email Newsletter (hitp:/new$. reply. comau/hill, 91thnowq:spy
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NATASHABODDY
and ALANA BUCKLEY-CARR

Relatives of an Aboriginal elder
who died in 2008 after being trans-
portsd in the back of a State-owned
prison van have welcomed a deci-
SIonby WAS work safety watchdog
to lay charges over the tragedy

Worksafe commissioner Nina

Lyhne aimounced yesterday the
Department of Correctiveservices,
private prisoner transport coinpa-
ny G4S and two former prisoil van
guards had been charged over the
death of 46-year-old Mr Ward.

MrWard, whosefirstnameisnot
used for cultural reasons, died of
heatstroke after being transported
from Laverton to Kalgoorlie in 42C
ill the back of the prisoi} van in
which the air-conditioner was

faulty or not working.
Mr Ward's widow, Nancy Done-

gall, said yesterday she was happy
andrelievedwithWorkSafe'sinove.

"I think it is (a) long time coin-
ing, " she said.

"It is goodformysonsandme, for
the Ward families, my in-laws, the
elders in the community friends
and colleagues of my husband. "

Mr Ward's cousin, Daisy Ward,
thanked Worksafe but said her

family stillwanted criminal charg-
us to be laid, despite the Director of
Public Prosecutionsrulingthis out
because of the remote chance of
getting a conviction.

Worksafe will allege G4S ai}d the
Department of Corrective Services
failed toensurethatsafe systemsof
work were in place for the trans-
port of prisoners, which carries a
maximumfine of $400,000.

The two drivers of the van, Nina
Stokoe and Grabam POWell, face
maximum fines of $200,000 after
each being charged with failing to
take reasonable care of Mr Ward's

healthand safety
Msstokoesaidyesterdayshewas

"gutwrenched" by the decision. in
allinterview with Channel 9 last

night, she described the vans that
had been used to transport prison-
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ers as "bombs".

Mr POWellcould notbe contacted

but Ms Stokoe said she had spoken
to him andhewasangryandupset.

Ms Lyhne said: "The fact that
four parties have been charged
illustrates that the responsibility
for keeping the workplace safe
extends to a number of different
parties in the workplace who have
different roles. "

Correctiveservicescommission-

erraiiJohnsonsaidthedepartmeiit
had co-operated with the investIga-
tion. "This tragic event led to a
complete overhaul of the trailspor-
tatioii of prisoners, COT}tillual
assessment of how we can reduce

the need for transport in the first
place and how we calTimprove the
safety security and humane condi-
tioiis of those who have to be trans-
portsd, " he said.

Deaths in Custody Watch Coin-
mitteespokesmaiiMarcNewhouse
said the move to charge was right.

.

"

Gutwrenched: Nina Stokoe

^

,.

Angry and upset: Graham POWell
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Justice: Mr Ward's cousin Daisy Ward welcomed the workplace charges over his death but stillwantsthose responsibleto fleethe criminal law.
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Justice call
We at the Deathsln Custody Watch
Committee are frustrated and
saddened arthe State Government's

Iacl< of response about the tragic
death of Warburton elder Mr Ward.

Every request for action is
delayed, including recommendations
by State Coroner Alastair Hope and
after nearly two years nothing
substantial has been done.

Legislation is rushed through for
other issues, yet where is the
legislation to protect prisoners in
custody? This wasrecommended by
the Coroner, as wellas charges
againstthose who contributed to Mr
Ward's death.

The Department of Corrective
Services, GSL, now G4S, and the
three guards were allfound by Mr
Hope to have contributed to Mr
Ward's death, yet where is the
Investigation?

We are constantly told that the
DPP is looking "into it" and frankly
this is not good enough. A husband,
a father, a wellrespected elder and

leader o1 his community had his lite
taken, a man who had cultural
knowledge and assisted many
different scientists in this country, as
wellas overseas.

Whatsupport did they provide
him when he was in the lockup, still
under the effects of alcoholfrom the

night before? Whatlegalsupport did
they provide him with by holding a
bail hearing, outside his cell door,
without a legal representative
Present?

What hope did they have for bail
by calling G4S to transport Mr Ward
before he had even had a bail

hearing?
The Government needs to give

the WA public timeframes and
answers. Charges need to be laid.

Society is supposed to have faith
in the Government, but what faith
can we have for' a government that
fails to protectthe people?

Marianne Macl<ay, Deaths
in Custody Watch Committee.

Brief: PARLWA-WA
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Police have admitted the transport of court on car theft and criminal dam- client got so distressed on the wa u
juvenileprisonersin WA is dangerous age charges on Monday, would have that he got leather from the canopy,
after a 17-year-old youth was driven been given a 500mlbottle of water for undid it and put it around his necl< "
175km to Geraldton on Sunday in a the journey, allowed lostretchhislegs Mr Gregson said the practice of
paddy wagon s canvas-covered cage anduseatoiletatthehalf-waypointin PolicetransPortingjuvenileslong dis-
with no seatbelt in about 30C heat. lances in canvas cabs without seat-line with usual procedures.

Assistant Commissioner Wayne But the youth's lawyer, Geor e beltswas"notideal".
Gregson said yesterday WA Police Giudice, saidtheconditionswere"no Whenasked ifthis was dangerous,
should not be in the business ofPris- wayto treatl<its"andquestionedwh he said: "Yes, there are risks when
onertransportand wanted topassre- the youth did not appear via a video transporting prisoners in Inappro-
sponsibility for transporting juveniles link. priate vehides. "
to the Department of Corrective Set- State Coroner Alastair Hope last CorrectiveservicesMinisterChris-
vices, which oversees adultPrisoners. month recommended that the Attor- nan Porter said the arrangements

The youth was driven by police ney-General's Department use more needed reform and he was discussing
custodyofficers from Perth's Banksia video conferencing and limit takin alternatives with the corrective ser-
Hill reinand centre in an air-condi- prisoners long distances. He was Vices andpolicechiefs.
noned pod on the bacl< of a police handing down findings on the death But he saidchangeswouldprobahiy
utility but wastransferred to the pad- of Aboriginal elder Mr Ward, who havetobeat the end of corrective ser-
dy wagon at Warradarge, east of died of heatstroke in a Government- Vices transportcontracts, whichwere
Junen Bay, from where Geraldton contracted prison van. ';All they've dueto be renegotiatedin2011.
policeothcerstool<him theremaining got to do is hit a 1<angaroo on the Corrective Services spokesman
175km, arriving about 4pm. Brand Highway coming up here and Graeme Doyle said allits prisoner

Geraldton police said the youth, this 1<id'sdead, "MrGiudicesaid. transport vehides would have seat-
who had to appear in a Geraldton "It getsprettyhotaroundEneabba beltsby December nextyear.

and Badgingarra. My other juvenile

Brief: PARLWA-MAN
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Ivll' Ward prison van death I Prison security contract could stillbe tom up

Prison securi!^, contract ^:ould still be torn up
:,, ~'--.,,,.;,-*7*$ ..-.-','* ,"--;^. : $:;.;t". -' .,,,',. adj; .

,* .""~ . .,,. ,.**s^*.#-.": ,: t I, .,$;; inthebackofaGSLprison
#^", ..;, ~ ,,."<$vanwhilebeingtrarisported.. I, ,.

^-- I'.-. .- '.";;:fromLavertontoKalgoorliein
$3*-* 42 deg. 66 heat.
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When asked whether there

would be a contract overhaul, MrJo}msontold the hearing the interested parties in the secority
contract- including his deparim. Grit, the police and the courts - were now looking at its business
model as wellasreviewing thenattire of thetaider.

Committee chairand Greens I\^ GizWatson said after State Coroner AjistairHopehanded down
his findings into the death of Mr Ward, there "seems to be a serious part of disconnect" between
the Departrnent and G4S and noted there was culpability from both sides in the tragic event.

Ivfr. Johnson agreed one of the options available would be to bring the service back witliin the
Department.

Later, fellow coriumittee member LiftjannaRavlich asked I, ^fi'Johnson whether the Department
had soughtlegal advice for a termination clause in the contract prior to its expiration.

"Ihaven't seen the legal advice, there's always a way to get out of a contractbut at a cost, " he
replied.

Mr 10/11rson said there are ricertairily penalties, appropriate financial penalties for the contractor".

But when quizzed over whether the contract could not be tom up, the Coriumissioner did not offer
a direct response, instead again al}uding to penalties for G4S.

He also confirmed the G4S prisoner transport contract blew outt0 $24 million, aftersaying it was
a figure that "is really hard to detennine".

MSWatson queried which groupshavebeen consulted by Corrective Services during its review
of the prisoner transportation.

Page I of2

Joseph Sapienza
July 29, 2009 - 6:47AM

The head of Corrective
Services has not ruled out

cancelling the contract of a
security firm that was held
jointly responsible for the
death of an Aboriginal elder in
the back of a prison van.

Yesterday afternoon,
Corrective Services
Commissioner Ian Johnson

fronted the budget Gsmiiates
hearing coriumittee and refused
to directly answer questions
from one committee member

on why tl}e Department could
nottear up the contractwith
global security giant G4S,
which rillrs until July 2011

.,

^

^**

;
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http://mm, w. watoday. coin. antwa-news/prison-secutity-contract~could-still-be-tom-up-.,. 29/07/2009



("".) in^ briefed on prison vain death
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Posted 3 hours 14nzinutesago

e

21/08/2009

TVir Ward died of heatstroke in the back of this prison van.

The United Nations has beenbriefisd oathe death of an Aboriginal marlin the back of a prison vanin
Western Australia's Goldfields.

The Warbtirton elder died from heatstroke after being transported from Laverton to Kalgoorlie in
January lastyear.

The Deaths in Custody Watch Comumittee's chairman, Marc1\16whouse, metthe 01.1's Special
Rapportetir on the Riglits of Indigeia. ous People, James Allaya, tilts week.

MrNewhouse sayshewillbekeepinginregular contactwitiiProfiassorA, laya.

"Many peopleh. ave spoken to him already, including Daisy Ward, who also met with him as weft, "
he said.

'nns main question was whathas been the Governnientresponse to date? Our view, as well as some
of the family mombers, is that it's taken a very long time. "

HGSaysthe committee winkeep mregular contact.

"We presei^ted. him with a submission on the circumstances around Nit'Ward's death, andwehave
also established communication links so that we will be keeping than infonned choutti}e
Government'sresponse. "

lift Ward's farmlyhas asked the media notto use his first name.

,
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ROBERTTAYLOR

Opposition Leader ETic Ripper said
an emotional "sorry" at the State
ALP's conf^ence yesterday to the
family of Mr Ward, the Aboriginal
inari who sulTered fatal heatstrol<e in

the bacl<of a prison van in January last
year.

It is to our eternal shame that on
our watch such a terrible personal
Injustice was visited on Mr Ward and
his family, " Mr Ripper said to sus-
lained applause. "No one reflecting
on these events could failto begravely
concerned about the way in which
privatised prisoner transport hasheen
managed in this State. "

But after hisspeech Mr Ripper was
not prepared to discuss the role of
State Cabinet when he was deputy
premier in the circumstances that led
to Mr Ward's death.

"I can't go into Cabinet discussions
so I'm not going to go there but we
today offered a sincere apology to the
family of Mr Ward ... I'm sorry, we're
all sorry, " Mr Ripper said.

I thinl< people have grave con-
cernsaboutthe contract management
and supervision of that privatised

IF
\

prisoner transport, I thinl< people
have grave concerns about the inari-
agement within that government, the
workplace culture withinthatcompa-
nythat allowed that terriblethingthat
happened to Mr Ward to proceed. "

SI<etch: So why didn't you tai<e the
contract bacl< in-house during eight
years of Labor government?

MrRipper: Well, contractsarecon-
tracts and there are conditions in
those contractsthat govern how they
continue and how they proceed.

Which is no doubttrue but in July
2007, the Carpenter government
approved the sale of the prisoner

transport contract Irom Australian
Integrated Management Services to
another prisons operator GSL, now
known as G4S.

At that stage the $70 million AIMS
contract had one year to run but Cab-
met decided to extend GSEscontract
three years to 2011 without a tender.

That decision wastakenagainstthe
advice of the Inspector Ibr CUSIodial
Services, Prof^sor Richard Harding,
who warned then corrective services
minister Margaret Quirl<that the ten-

Brief: PARLWA-WA

der process was aimed at achieving
"best practice and value for money".

"Neither the price, nor the sustain-
ability of the service, nor the capacity
of the proposed provider to achieve
best practice will be assessed in the
robust way that would happen ifthe
matter we^e taken to the market-
place, " Professor Harding warned.

The Prison Officers Union, whose
delegates were at yesterday's confe-
rence, was furious. "From our point
of view these services should only be
provided in the public service, " the
union's boss John WeIch said in
August 2007.

Yesterday, Mr WeIch would riotsay
that Mr Ward would still be alive
today if the Carpenter government
had tbllowed the union's advice but
his message had not changed.

"The Coroner was extremely crit-
ical of the care provided by GS4, " he
said. "It's plain to us that that's not
the first criticism of the private coin-
panyand we wonder how many more
things have to go wrong before some-
bodyactuallybringsthe contract back
in house. "

Ref: 53459069
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OPPOSITION leader Eric Ripper believes WA could adoptthe USA's marshalIsystem in a
radicalshake-up of the state's prisoner transport system.

Mr Ripper, speaking at the WA Police Union conference, today called on the Barnett government to
conduct a majorreview of the justice system.

"'~*
I

He said the transport of prisoners by Department of Corrective Services, contractors and WA Police
needed to be addressed,

"The role of police needs to be factored in to any review because of the impact on police who are
required to transport alluveniles, many adults and the mentally ill" Mr Ripper said.

"We need to investigate radical solutions such as the marshalI service used in the United States of
America which is responsible forthe transport of all prisoners at a Federal, State, local and private
level.

'~0' ' ~~~

Article horn; PerthNow

"A comprehensive review is needed at every level ofWA's justice system.

"Western Australians need assurances that the transport solution is humane and reliable and
addresses the constant challenge of distance which is a majorissue confronting service delivery in
Western Australia. "

I

.~*-.-,.~..-....-".-...~~....-...-*~"..,.,,
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Mr Ripper said Labor would supportthe Barnett Government if it undertook a comprehensive
overhaul of prisoner transport arrangements.

It should include a robust analysis of whether there was a need forthe large number of prisoner
transports in the first place, Mr Ripper said.

"A combination of new technology, like using video links, and new flexibility in the justice and
corrective services system could mean resources are better used and services become more
efficient, " he said,

Subscribe to our Email!, ews!etSer

http://wunv. news. corn. atrlpeithnow/story/0,21598,25712661-2761,00. himI 6/30/2009
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Grieving guardspea. I^s of her
anguish over prison van death
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CHRISTIANAJONES
and AMANDA BANl<S

Oneofthesecurityguardsblamed for Her comments follow severe CTiti- did that.
the death of an Aboriginal elder in the cism of her and Mr POWell after a "(We have) probably been scape-
bacl<of afaultyprisonvanhasbroken highly publicised inquest was told goats, but at the end of the day we
her silence, saying the tragedy that the pair had failed to checl<the were the ones that were driving the
weighed heavilyon her consciencebut van's air-conditioning or stop and vehicle. We had no choic h
therewasnothingshecouldhavedone checl< on Mr Ward's welfare during vehicle to drive. "

topreventit. thenon-stop360kmtrip. AG4Sspokesmandedinedtocom-
Sacked GSL guard Nina Stokoe State Coroner AlastairHope said in merit yesterday

broke down several times during an his findings the pair had breached The WADeathsinCustodyWatch
Interview with Channel 9, part of their duty of care and contributed to Committee is lobbying the Govern-
which was aired last night, as an avoidable death along with their merit to strengthen the powers of the
she recalled Mr Ward's death. employer and the State Government. independent prisons watchdog and

"He (Mr Ward) is on my con- He recommended the Director of the State Coroner in response to the
science, " Ms SIokoe said. Public Prosecutions consider the inquest into MrWard'sdeath.

"When I close my eyes he's there. I prospectofcriminalcharges. Committee chairman Marc
still see him in the bacl< of the van. " Both guards were sacked by GSL, Newhouse, who will raise concerns

Mr Ward, 46, suffered fatal heat- now G4S, which used the State- with Attorney-General Christian
SIrol<e in searing temperatures when owned Ileettotransportprisoners. Porter in a fortnight, said yesterday
Ms Stokoe and her colleague Grabam Ms Stokoe claimed breaks had not the Government needed to go be ond
POWelltransported the alleged drink beencompulsoryandguardsroutine- a commitment to implement Mr
driver from Laverton to Kalgoorlie in Iy relied on passengers to bang on Hope'srecommendations.
a prison van with broken air-condi- wallsoryellifsomethingwas wrong. "We support most of the recoin-
lioning on January 27 last year. She claimed she had seen Mr Ward mendations, but some of them are

In themterview, Msstokoesaidshe sip water; sleeping and later sitting pretty weak, " Mr Newhouse said.
wanted to apologise to his family looking out the window during the He said the independentlnspector

"I can understand how they trip and could not have 1<nown when ofCustodial Services should be iven
feel. . . I only wish that it never hap- he became distressed because he the power to issuenoticesenforceable
pened and that he never made a sound. "I couldn't do in court when therewasafailureto actstillwas

anything to help him ... I couldn'I on his concerns, rather than 'usI tharound. .. I'm so sorry it hap-
save him, she said. "11<eep thinking ability to issue "show cause" not'pened, " she said.

if he only just said something he asrecommendedb MrHo e.Ms SIokoe said she and Mr POWell

would stillbearoundnow. Legislation shouldalsobeamendedhad been used as scapegoatssince the
At night time I always picture to forcethe Government to table are-death, suggesting the real blame lay

myselfinthebacl<of the vanandhowl sponsein Parliament to the Coroner'swith the use of notoriously foulty
would have let someone 1<now that recommendationsandtores ond b aprison vehicles and that Mr Ward's
somethingwaswrong. setdate, hesaid.silence helped lead to his death.

"I don't understand why he never

Brief: PARLWA-WA
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Sorry: Nina Stokoe apologisedfbr MrWa, d^deathirtsaidshewas"at are, EUfhisplight.
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Call to end

privatised
prisoner
transport
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AT Kenny
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.ETianand 13-year~old
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ununurra U months
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o1mtrygirlatheartand
spaces. She decided to
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AMANDABANl<S

The State Government should take
back responsibility for transporting
prisoners after State Coroner mastair
Hope's danming findings into the

a,

,,
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treatment of an Aboriginal elder who
diedinthecareofaprivatecontractor;
Greens MP Gin Watson said yester-
day

A

3

*

b'. I

The Opposition also said the find-
ingsshouldringalarmbeUsaboutany
move to privatise operations at a new
Goldfields prison and a young often-
ders'jail to be built in Perth.

Mr Hope, who found Warburton
elder Mr Wardhad been transported
in disgraceful and degrading conch-
tions, called for more stringent mon-
itoring of the prison transport
contract toensurethefieetwasmain-
tamed properly and safetyprocedures
were fanowed.

Inspector of Custodial Services
IleilMorgan, who took up the POSi~
tion in April, described Mr Ward's
death yesterday as a disgrace and
echoed commentsmadebyhisprede-
cessor, RichardHarding.

"I can't believe that this system of
transportation would have been

,allowed to continueifithadbeennon-
Aboriginal people who had been the
main group (being transported),"
Professor Morgan said.

He said he would examine closely
recommendations that caned for the
inspectors statutory powers to be
strengthened and prisoners to be
given rights similar to those held in
custodyunder terrorism laws.

Ms Watson said Attorney-General
Christian Porter needed to consider
terminating the prisontransportcon-
tract with G4S, previously known as
GSL, and transferring responsibility
for the service back to the Depart-
merit of Corrective Services.

"Part of the enormous tragedy of
this case wasthatthere were Do clear
fines of responsibility so everybody
could blame everybody else, " Ms'
Watson said. "With the State owning
the vehicles but the company being
required to drive them, it is just a
recipe for disaster. "

Shadow corrective services minis-
ter PaulPapalia said the report raised
questions about whether it was
appropriate to have prison services
operated by private contractors.

Mr Porter, who is seeking legal
advice on the prisoner transport con-
tract, saidnodecisionshadbeenmade
about who would provide the trans-
portation service when the existing
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Sevenunsafboroldprisonertransport Mr johnson promised to remove raised concerns about the need to
vehicles have been tal<en off the road vehicles that did not meet standards upgrade police vehicles used to trans-
in the State's north and air charters immediately and that air chartersand port prisoners in regional areas or
will be considered as an alternative transfer all services to a contractor.hire vehicles might be used to meet
after the scathing Coroner's report reduced capacity in the north. Mr Ward died of heatstroke after
last weel< into the death of an Abor- DeathsinCustody Watch Commit- the air-conditioner brol<e down in the
Iginal elder in a van. teechairmanMarcNewhousesaidthe van while he was being moved from

Corrective Services Commissioner department'swithdrawaloftheMaz- Laverton to 1<algoorlie in searing
Ianjohnsonrevol<edtheworl<permits das from long trips was long overdue temperatures in January last year.
of the two drivers involved in Mr and did not go far enough. Mr Hope highlighted chronic
Ward's death, saying they could no Describing the vehicles as death problems with the vehicles, which
longer manage people in the depart- traps, he said the vans should be have been owned by the Department
merit s care. removed from all services after WA of Corrective Services since 2005 and

Prison transport contractor G4S Coroner Alastair Hope found they are used by G4S.
said last night the decision to remove were not fit to transport people. Mr Porter told State Parliament
the permits would lead to the drivers' Mr Newhouse and Aboriginal yesterday that significant improve-
employment being terminated. Legal Service chiefexecutiveDennis merits had been made since Mr

Mr Johnson said the department Eggington also called yesterday for Ward's death, induding remote tern-
was striving to expedite a program to Attorney-General ChristianPorterto perature monitoring and distress
replace the transport fleet by the end terminate the Government's contract alarms, and comfort breaks for. trips
of next year but 20 vehicles stillneed- longer than two hours'with G4S.
ed to be replaced. Of these, seven Police Commissioner 1<arl O'Call- He wasseeking legal adviceon Ier-
were the same model as the van in aghan supported the use of air char- mination clauses in the contract.
which Mr Ward died, but these had ters as appropriate in regions.
been restricted to shorttrips in Perth. He said Mr Hope's report also

Brief: PARLWA-MAN
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The family of an Aboriginal elder
who died from heatstrol<e in the

bacl< of a prison van last year has
called for "millions and millions"

of dollars in compensation for
their loss.

Mr Ward, 46, sulTered a fatal
heatstroke on January 27 last
year while he was transported
from Laverton to 1<algoorlie over
a traffic offence.

An inquest into his death
found the father off^e had been

trapped in 42C heat after the air-
conditioning for the van's metal
pod failed.

MrWard'SCOusin Daisy Ward
last night told Channel 7 News
those responsible should be pun-
ished under Aboriginal tribal law
but because this was legally
impossible, the family would
instead seel< millions of dollars in

compensation.
Miss Ward backed State Cor-

onerAlastairHope's recoinmen-
Friday that thedaiion on

Director of Public Prosecutions

consider criminal charges over
Mr Ward's death.

Mr Hope was scathing of the
two guards who drove the prison
van, the private contractor they
worked for and the Department
of Corrective Services.

The DPP is yet to review the
Coroner's report but Attorney-
General Christian Porter

indicated on Friday that coin-
pensaiion would be "appro-
priate".

The prison officers' unionsaid
yesterday the State Government
would showithad learntnothing
from the death of Mr Ward

unless it ruled out further Driv-
atisation of the WAPrison indus-
try, including the running of two
planned prisons.

Brief: PARLWA-WA

Union secretary John WeIch
said it would fly in the face of the
tragedy if the Government
decided to privatise the 350-bed
centre to replace Eastern Gold-
fields Regional Prison or the
prison planned for Derby Mr
WeIch said the shocking death of
MrWardafter G4S guardstrans-
potted him in a faulty prison van
through 360km of sweltering
heat followed other disasters,
such asthe escape of nine prison-
ers from then privatised security
arthe Supreme Court in 2004.

Mr Porter said the union's

rejection of all privatisation was
too simplistic. Mr Porter said all
options would be considered
when G4S's contract was up for
renewal in two years' The
Government was getting legal
adviceonwhetheritcouldtermi-
nate the contract.

Ref: 52824716
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More than 60 faults with prisoner
transport vehicles have been reported
in the 16 months since an Aboriginal
elder died of heatstrol<e in the bacl< of

a van, the Department of Corrective
Services has revealed.

The statistics, provided on the eve
of State Coroner Alastair Hope den-
venng his findings into Mr Ward's
death, show the faultsrange from flat
tyres to vehicle breakdowns but also
indude nine reports involving air-
conditioning problems.

Mr Ward died after the air-

conditioning in the bacl< of the trans-
port van brol<e down during searing
temperatures in the Goldfields.

Mr Hope will deliver his findings
today after an inquest into the elder's
death revealed a litany of problems
with the State Government-owned

transport vehides and procedural
failures by employees of transport
contractor GSL.

MrWard wasremanded in custody

on Australia Day last year. While
being transferred from Laverton to
Kalgoorlie, he suffered third-degree
burnsandhyperthermiaafterthesur-
face temperature in the van hit SOC.

The Department of Corrective
Services is expected to be in the tiring
line over the death after repeated
warnings about the ageing fleet of
transport vehicles.

In a submission to then Corrective

Services Minister Margaret QUITl< in
November 2006, the Aboriginal Legal
Service highlighted the "inhumane"
and "completely unacceptable"treat-
merit of prisoners during transport
and specifically drew attention to
vehicle breakdowns and

conditioning failures.
A report by then Inspector ofCus-

todial Services Richard Harding in
May 2007, which followed a similar
report in late 2001, also warned that
the state of the vehicles and problems
with air-conditioners meant break-
downs were "potentially a life
threatening event. "

Brief: PARLWA-WA

Kalgoorlie MPjohn Bowler is urg-
Ing the Government to invoke a
$100,000 contractual penalty against
GSL and to give the money to Mr
Ward's family

ALS chief executive Dennis
Eggington said the continued failures
in the transport fleet, which will be
replaced by the end of 2010, were
evidence of a broader problem and
provided a compelling case for min-
jinising the transfer of offenders
around the State. He supported the
push to give the $100,000 penalty to
Mr Ward's family.

Ms Quitl< said she contemplated
resigning in the days after Mr Ward's
death and accepted responsibility for
the incident, but believed systemic
failures and coinplacency were to
blame for the tragedy.

Tile 11'2st all. ,11'alibi, understands

that MsQuirl< wanted the contractfor
GSL to be scrapped butshe could riot
convince her Cabinet colleagues arthe
time.

air-

Ref: 52704459
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for tribal pilliish, merit
NATASHABODDY

More than 30 family members and said. "He wastreated with no respect and were reinstated when an internal
supportersofMrWard, an Aboriginal and he was a well-respected, out- investigation found they had not vio-
elder whohad a fatal heatstrokeinthe standing elder. If they were in an latedcompanypoliciesorprocedures.
bacl<of aprisonvan, gathered outside Aboriginal culture, they would be Questioned by the family's barns-
the 1<algoorlie Courthouse yesterday speared because us Aboriginal people let Michael Rynne, Mr Hughes said
to call for those responsible for his are also going through two cultures. " any reinvestigation would depend on

The inquest was told no disciplin- Coroner Alastair Hope's findings.death to face tribal punishment.
Mr Ward's widow Nancy and his ary action was taken againstthe two GSEs multi-million-dollar con-

four sons were among those who GSL officers responsible for trans- tractcouldre uireitto a a enalt
wailed in griefasthey demanded jus- porting Mr Ward on the day he died. of 4.5 per cent of its value iffound to
tice and answers to why the Warbur- Mr Ward died after a fourhou^ have failed in its duty of care.
ton elder died in such hornfic journeyinaGSLprisonvanfromLa- Mr Hughes said he understood

vertontol<algoorlieonjanuary27 lastcircumstances. GSUs obligations included ensuring
The family's interpreter and rel- yearwhentemperaturesreached42C. officers minimised hardshi to

alive, Gailjamieson, said that under Global Solutions Limited general detainees, conducting regular checks
traditionallaw, anyonefound CUIpable manager John Hughes said security to ensure their safety, security and

officers Nina Stokoe and Grahamof the death should be speared. health and preventing injury.
"The family is justdevastated, "she POWell were stood down on full pay The in uest concludes toda .

Brief: PARLWA-WA
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Grief: Family and friends mourning Mr Ward surround Nancy Ward at Kalgoorlie Court House yesterday.
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NATASHABODDY

Chronic dendencies in the State

Government's Ileet of prison vans
were well-known to the Depart-
merit of Corrective Services and a

report had been tabled in Patha-
merit seven years before an Abor-
iginal elder died from heatstroke
after collapsing in the bacl<of a van,
an inquest wastold yesterday

Former inspector of custodial
services Richard Harding said he
had been highly critical of prisoner
transport in a report in 2001.

"The system was simply not
acceptsble, " Professor Harding
told the inquest into the death of
Wongaielder Mr Ward. "It did not
reach human rights standards. "

A further review of CUSIodial

transport services in 2007 again
highlighted a range of problems
with the State Government'sageing

Brief: PARLWA-WA
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fleet, including increased problems
with vehicle breakdowns.

He said this put prisoners at risk
and at an unnecessary level of dis-
comfort because of the small pods
in which they we^e put.

"The Commissioner of Correc-
tive Services weeklyreceives

the transportationreports on

issues, " Professor. Harding said.
'Accordingly, the chronic deficien-
cies in the fleet are well-known to

the Department of Corrective Ser-
vices and thus to the Government,
which owns the fleet. "

He said recommendations from

the 2007 reviewrelated to provision
of seatbelts in prison vans, toilet
breaks, comfort stops, food and
water, as wellensuring a method of
climate control and improved nat-
urallight for prisoners'

Mr Ward died of heatstroke on

January 27, 2008, after collapsing

during atbur-hour, non-stoptrip in
a prison van from Laverton to 1<al-
goorlie in 42C heat.

Professor Harding said an irisp-
ection in 2001 of the Mazda prison
vans, like the one used to transport
Mr Ward, found the rear pods had
metal benches, no seatbelts or grab
handles, no natural air now or ven-
tilation, no windows and were
"cramped and claustrophobic".

Although the then Department
of Transport, Department of Jus-
lice and former prisoner transport
company AIMS were responsible
for maintaining the fleet of vans,
"nobody turned their attention to
prisoner safety", he said.

In 2007, GSL gotthe contract to
transport the State's prisoners and
the Department of Corrective Ser-
vices was responsible for maintain-
Ing the vehicle fleet.

The inquest continues today.

Ref: 5,250337
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The guard responsible for trans-
porting an Aboriginal elder who
died in custody was previously
demotedforbreachingprocedures
and compromising prisoner
saf^y'

Giving evidence at a coronial
inquest Into the death of 46-year-
old Mr Ward, Global Solutions
Limited security officer Graham
POWell said he had been stood

down as a supervisor because he
breached the company's policies
and procedures.

The inquest in Kalgoorlie was
told Mr POWell was stood down

from GSL tbrsix months in Ianu-
ary2007 because he compromised
prisonersecurity when betailed to
ensure prisoners were loaded into
a prison Van In a Secure area.

He also breached procedure by
smoking in prison vansand allow-
ing staffand prisoners to sinol<e in
cells.

Mr Ward's relatives travelled
from around the State to attend

the inquest yesterday

Mr Ward's widow Nancy cried
when Mr POWelltold how he and

fellowsecurityofficerNina SIokoe
heard a "loud thud" when Mr

Ward collapsed in the bacl< of a
prison van.

Mr Ward died of heatstroke

after collapsing in the bacl< of the
GSL prison van during a four-
hour, non-stop journey from La-
vetton to 1<algoorlie-Boulder on
January 27 last year.

MrPowellsaid when hearrived

at the hospital he checked the air-
conditioning in the rear pod of the
prison van.

"I put my arm inside the pris-
compartment and itDrier

appeared to me there was no air
coining out the vents, " he told
State Coroner Alastair Hope.

Mr POWell said he had not

checked the prison van's air-con-
dinoning beforeleaving for Laver-
ton because it had not been

included on a vehicle inspection
checl< sheet. He agreed with Mr
Hope that it was highly dangerous
not to checl< the air-conditioning
before transporting prisoners'

Brief: PARLWA-WA
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Demoted: GSLsecurityguard Graham POWellarrivesatthecoronialinquesL
into the death in custody of an Aboriginal elder. Pittiire: Mary Mills
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Atbriner GSL employee hastold an
inquest that the prisonvansusedby
the transport company were noto-
riously unreliable, sub-standard
and the air-conditioning was often
faulty

"We would always pray nothing
would go wrong, " former GSL
employee Thomas Eshinapwora
Akatsa told an inquest yesterday
into the deathincustodyofAborig-
malelder Mr Ward.

"It was at the bacl< of my mind
that something would happen one
day. "

Mr Ward died of heatstroke in

Kalgoorlie Hospital in January last
year^ftercollapsing in the bacl<of a
prison van while being transported
360km from Laverton in extreme
heat.

Mr Akatsa said the prison vans
used by the company would over-
heat, breal< down andhad on-going

^

problems with the air-condition-
Ing.

"The vehicle was always over-
heating, " Mr Akatsa said.

"We were instructed if the air-

conditioning was not working, the
vehicles were not to be used. "

Brief: PARLWA-WA
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Mr Akatsa
said that if

prison vans

brol<e down,
GSL security
officers would
often have
to wait for

police assis-

tance.

The inquest
has been told

Ing wasnot working, ithad no win-
dows, seatbelts or padding on the
seats.

Mr Akatsasaid he had driventhe

van usedto transport Mr Ward just
days prior to his death and
said "everything was fine, except
for the van running a little
hot".

A doctor who pulled Mr Ward
from the bacl<of the prisonvantold
the inquest the inside of the vehicle
felt like a furnace.

Dr Lucien Edouard LaGrange,
one of the doctors on duty at 1<al-
goorlie Hospital on January 27 last
year, said that an "extremely hot"
temperature ^adjated from the back
of the van. "It was Iil<e a blast from a
furnace, " he told State Coroner
Alastair Hope.

DrLaGrangesaid he hadassisted
in removing Mr Ward from the
prison van. He believed Mr Ward
was brain dead when he arrived at

Kalgoorlie Hospital.

Alaskair Hope

that GSL worl<ers had reported
faultswiththevehicle, noting ithad
trouble starling, the CCTV mom-
tor was faulty and it did not have a
first-aid 1<it or spare tyre.

The air-conditioning in the rear
pod in which Mr Ward wastravell-

Ref: 4866/956
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Dear Sir
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The question the West Australian}. 16wspapers Coverage of the Hooker inquiry seems
to raise is-has the WestnoticedthatAIMS were to blame?

WA Prison Offic'erg'

The Hooker Report clearly identified who was at fault in the mass breakout from the
Supreme Command anyonewho readsitcan seeftiatwastheAIMS Corporation.

Whether Ms Roberts or the Departtnent of Justice acted appropriateIy by not
following the suggested changes identified by Professor Harding to the Supreme
Court Sally port quickly enough does not shiftthe blame for the breakout:fr. om those
who privatised the service and the private company which nuts it. Yet you would
hardly know this from the West's coverage.

Surely some of the responsibility for this mess lies with the previous Goverrnnent for
prtvatising an essential service and AIMS for their now documented failures. Yet
they have hardly feattired in the newspaper coverage.

fits our view that only whentiiisservice is broughtbackin-house, andpublic security
ceases being measured in dollars that the general public will once againfeelsafe?

Let's focus on the real failure here - the folly of the privatisation of an essential
service. I hope for everyone's sake no political party will agalii claim that this failed
policy is in anyone but some private companies interests. I hope at the next election
both parties will prointse to bring his critical service back into experienced public
hands!
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Escaped prisoner back behind bars-National- unvw. theage. coin. au
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Escaped prisoner back behind bars
Perth

July 18, 2004 - 12:51 PM
The 16th prisoner to escape from custody in Western Australia in the past 12 months had been
recaptured, police said today.

Police said Adrian John Ugle, 28, was recaptured withoutincident about 8pm (WST) Friday after
officers raided a home in suburban Victoria Park, Perth.

The prisoner, who was serving a two-year sentence at Perth's Casuarina Prison for aggravated
burglary, assaulting a public officer and for previous escapes, had been on the run since
Tuesday.

He escaped after slipping his hands out of handcuffs that also were attached to an AIMS security
guard who took Ugle to an appointment at Rocking ham Hospital.

Ugle was charged with escaping from legal custody and sentenced in East Perth Magistrates
Court yesterday to an additional eight months in prison.

Police also arrested Laura Michelle Calyun, 27, who is due to face court tomorrow charged with
breaching a bail order not to contact or aid her partner.

Ugle's escape last week prompted the state government to consider dumping private security
company AIMS from its contract to guard the state's convicted criminals.

It follows a mass breakoutfrom WA's Supreme Court in June, in which nine prisoners
overpowered AIMS officers to escape.

All were eventually recaptured butthe breakout prompted the government to urgently reassess
security measures at the courthouse and the role of AIMS officers,

WA Justice Minister Michelle Roberts warned last week that the multi-million dollar government
contract was now under serious threat.

"It is an appalling record to have that many people escape in a 12-month period " Ms Roberts
said.

Although the contract did riot expire for another 12 months, there was an optional exit clause, she
said. ' '

"There is an exit clause and that is something I will be addressing with the director-general of the
Justice Department, " she said.

Following June's mass breakout, Ms Roberts relieved AIMS from all duties of guarding prisoners
at the WA Supreme Court.

She listed a catalogue of errors by the security firm which aided the escapes and said there was
a "systemic failure"in the way they had managed security at the court.

AIMS are unable to comment publicly on any escape under the terms of their government
contract.

-AAP
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^ By Ben Harvey which allowed AIMS to charge for
any service provided, was identified

THE cost of providing prisoner during the Court government's reign,
security. has blown out by Mr Foss said.

Bureaucrats had failed to adminis-millions of dollars since it was
ter the new system properly.put into the hands of a private Mr Foss said criticism of how

company two years ago. many prisoners had escaped whileAttorney-General Jim MCGinty under AIMS supervision wassaid the 2001-02 bill was likely to unfounded. Only a handful hadexceed $18 million, which included escaped since August 2000, coin-
$74,400 for corporate travel. pared with up to 60 a year when

Senior management at the security police handled court and transfer
Dinpany, Australian Integrated security.

Management Services, had not Police refused to comment on Mr
moved to WA and its executive inari- EOSs' claim.
agement continued to fly between Mr MCGinty blamed Mr Foss for
Queensland and Perth. the cost blow-out, saying the new

AIMS, previously Corrections system was ideologicalIy, not coin-
Corporation Australia, was put in mercially, driven.
charge of prisoner security before, He claimed that under police con-
during and after court appearances in trol there were seven prisoner
August 2000. escapes from courts in the year end-

Its original bid was $11.7 million ing July 1999 and 10 in the year
for 2000-01. ending July 2000.

The five-year contract was indexed Between August 2000 and July
for any reasonable extra costs which 2002, 15 prisoners either escaped or

were released mistakenly whilewouldbeincurred. -:
But after the first year AIMS under AIMS supervision.

billedthe. .eP" $4.6 '11' h b ' t' f
increaseonwhatwastendered. whatis cheaper, " Mr MCGinty said.

-- .. =. ." ." "The information I have Is the
Mr MCGinty said if et Department of Justicecouldsupply

$30 million. The State Government can break
"The relationship between AIMS the AIMS contract only ifmore than

and the Department of Justice Over sixprisoners escape in any 12-month
levelsandthereisnowalaCkOftrUSt De artment executive directord fd CGinthecontracjor"he DGPa!tmGnt ex. ecutive irectgrandconfidenceinthGCOntraCtOr, G Terry sjm son said the company'ssaid.

The architect of the AIMS Con. with no increase in the level of ser.The architect of the AIMS con.
tract, former attorney-general Peter vices and despite a drop in the num-
EOSs, said the service had been used bet of prisoners,
inappropriateIy by some government AIMS did not return calls."~"-".~. ..~I. .A, rin rinl, FP
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:URTIN University health econo- occupations, principalIy in the health
mist Gavin Mooney does little for his industry. " ;::':.'.'.::.:
ersonalcredibility by sayin that he
as never hear4 me say t^e word At a national level, AMA WA has

been I;a^ty in establishing a "reportIbc, .:vinal (Hospitals mis-spendino: card" initiative whereby all Govern-xF{ 16/8, . merit activity illipacting on Aboriginal
health is scrutinised and recorded andHe is clearly unaware that the \VA
deficiencies and lack of progress high.LMA is a recognised national leader
lighted to' politicians;~bureaucrats andT the area of Aboriginal health and
the media.

A fei*, years ago it researched and In WA;"the 'AMA belongs to an
ublished the first ever textbook on organisationt^at bassiiccessfullylob.
.bonginal medicine. This has biedforFe!letd!funding to'trainGPs
aceivedAustralia-wideacclajmandjs in Aboriginal. Con^justities. This will
cknowledged as one of the critical result ip illlP:OV64 health care for
3xts relating to the provision .of indigenduS'A1!^tralia!is. .by a greater
Galth services to Aboriginal coinjnu. number of 409!or$.:^' "
ities. .Of cour^91^^*aniseueaslareand
As part 'of its:' commitment to complex. as'4hiS;thereis always more

;SOCiat' h sama'orr I'. ' always"on'the'lob!C'Out'forop ortuni.ssociationhas a. 11!aiOrrOlpin traiq' ti, , where bur'slippgrt d"' I"'Ig Staffandproviding medical, ,,, tj. . ties where bur ^UpPgTt and Involve-

tralians - ~*.,,,.,,,_,,. __

Inanetherir!itiative, ithastrained Dr. B^11^i';. lib. I'EARN. RowE,
lorethan300indigenousAustraijans president, AustralianMedicai
xi placed them in a. widerangeof '-,,$nit^\Association(wA).

. , if, *^.,. f*^,=.,,,_..
. =.,,,,=..\?.,, . . .- ..,*- 41 ,e'

30nttaSt in sancti^in$^011Cy, :,. *=:--,,*.<,, ,' , -'
HE protests against President Does'this'in^art'Colourdetermines
Iugabe's treatment Of the white whatrulesapPly?*:
ITmers in Zimbabwe is deafening Our faniie"""Uld not be con-
>inpared with the sanctions against cemed about$"'anal{usseirithreat-,P aria, +t. .;A rini;,,, fir M* it, ,,~"L. ,. __,_, n, ,, I'lle'at Salee
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', ". Ql!. THEOTHERHAND

THE solution to Perth's water shortage is
blindingIy obvious.

Plastic vegetation is the answer. For years
soccer, hockey and cricket have been played on
imitation grass. So, use it for suburban gar-
dens. No watering, mowing or weeding. And
always green in the hottest of summers.

Once simulated lawns are laid, .gardeners
can then surround them with imitation hedges
and shrubs - Australian natives or exotics.

Next the tiresome chore of sweeping up
leaves and twigs can be banished by replacing
trees with plastic substitutes, complete with
hollows for nesting birds.

.And wait, there's more. Plastic gardens will
require the setting up of a huge, hew industry.
Vegetation factories would create hundreds of
jobs to ease our unemployment problems.
~ Students in high schools could be taught how

to design artificial plants and learn about. the.
machines producing them. This knowledge .
would ensure school-leavers could look for-
ward to full-time jobs.

Naturally, since alithis bogus flora would be
sold by nurseries and supermarkets, their prof-
its would not suffer with the demise of real
plants.
' And haulage firms, too, would profit by
delivering massive plastic gum trees to home
owners eager to conserve water.

Then to lauricli this great revolution in gar.
dening, the State Government could set a fine
example by transforming Kings Park into a
plastic paradise in which blossoms a^e sprayed
with locally produced honey for the benefit of
birds and insects.
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WA cancels security deal after prisoner breakout

^11

Posted Mon 74Jun 2004, 5:05pm

The Western Australian Government has taken over court security
at the Supreme Court in the wake of last week's prisoner
breakout.

,.

Justice Minister Michelle Roberts has announced the Government has temporarily cancelled custody and guard duties
currently carried out by the AIMS Corporation.

The minister says preliminary investigations into the breakout have revealed significant security lapses by AIMS.

Among the concerns are that AIMS staff did riot unlock the cellin question with the required minimum of three staff.

She says external perimeter keys and cell keys were on the same keyring, which was a basic failure.

Ms Roberts says all AIMS contracts will now be reviewed.

it reflects poorly on AIMS overall, there's no question of that, and it does mean that we're going to have to turn our
attention to their contracts in other areas as well" she said.

I

"But we'll deal with it one step at a time. "

Topics states-and-territories, business-economics-and-finance. police, perth6000

MAP: Perth 6000
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a and the official travel

Ivisory continued to recoin
lend that Austin"ans avo!d
on-essential travel

The embassy reviews the
cunty situation in indrine
a on a regular basis to
itswethe embassy'ssecurity
Ieasures are appropriate
he sad
British ambassador
harles Ruinirey said. "Brit
h ambassadors in countries
heretherehavebeenterror
t attacks are considered to
e at risk

We have to rerntitd people
hat terrorism can come in
Utterent toting

we've seen that from
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155aying in the Journal
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unlocking an outside door to escape.

^ 'Our view is ifyo"

I Privatise a sewiee- such as court

security you will
I end up\vinia less
-'securesystem' __.. ,
.. ..' '.,*.'..

: "66'do. ;chat!i!^!kitt^*186^,;j-
I ' tokeep the'prisoners in their
,highsecuntypnsonenviron- ,

I meritratherthgnitjcreasing $<thesecuntyriskbytransPort- ,,*;;? *
'' "Noneotthesepeoplecame .!*:'~

up fortheirtrialtoday. It was
an a status conterence. "

Prison Officers Unton state
secretary JohnWelehsaidthe

escape was not sunprising,
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where they codacktwo vehicles

and that the use of private
security guard service should

I "oarvi. wi, ify, ,wireus.
a service such as count sec-

nitty you win end up with a
less secure system, " he said
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Gonebut. ,otforgotten:Thesecureareafromwherenine prisoners'coped at the Supreme^QuitinPerdiyeslerday
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place lets you know
when your ideal job
is available.
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Newpowerchiefvowsti:ansparencyatemba. ttle^
the Western Power board, and defending. malatainmg that the andha, ,sparentma, agementstyle The anBen"daHickma"
has been endorsed in the role by former chief executive. who con- Althoughthebreak-up of West- Westei'nlnavidKing

troversiallyeommutedtothejob ern Power is off the poutscaJ ranutatio,Energy unjuster Eric Ripper
WESTERNPowerhaSPro, msed amiamieuo'sthree-yeartenure from Melbourne. hadrestgned drawing-board, he would in an it
one'aofaccountabilit7, with the draws a line under the laned Mr TarmeUo. Pertb brim and implement the strategy if the energym

tint. ^ '. ,
Mriantie110.46. wantskeonthe February after the utmty the power cuts. "T am satisfied a to ensure we donver a very safe. over the

$500,000-ayearjob of emergecu- demanded massive cuts inpower number of steps have already Teitoble and elfider, t energy Ber- Improve,
tiveonJuly19-after nearly three use amid soaring summer been taken in order to boost vicetoourcustomers. Itjunkitis MrRipj
decades at BankWest. where he temperatures supply over the sinnmermonths. also important to work with the loomiew,

MrvanderMyetssonigto have Am of those actions have done in board and the minister to deLver over. therose to become general malager
of finance and corporate services. theremainderoflits contractpaid an appropriate manner. " whatever the minister wishes to thenadj
He was the unanimous choice of out-ariactionWestemPoweris He said he would adopt an open do with reforminthe state. " resporrse
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From Page I

ran out of the building, unlocking doors on
the way. They bolted down some sts, rs. out
@1the bulldiiig and across aparK

Dutch tourist kerie van Wet. 28. and her
mother saw them burst out rifthe bundirig
runnininsingletiletonearbyBarrackStreet

"My mum thought they were ruinfuig
because Ditheram but Ithoughttheydidn't
look use people working at the Supreme
Court so something else must be going OIL"

Ms van Wet sand she saw some of the
escapees speed off in a blue sedan - they
had approached the ear at traffic lights.
prompti. Ig the driver to get out quicldy

Fourofthemeucar, ackedthes"verLand
Rover. andfourotherscommandeeredablue
Holden Commodore. which had not bean
foundbstnight. Oneofthemenfied ontoot

Witnesses saw the Land Rover-with its
lights fuelling-traverung on the Kimiana
freeway. It was closery punsued by police
The ear stopped wherL the "stinger" was
thrown under Its frontrigbt wheat

Police captured Peal:10, Lacco. Fullerabe
and napke a short distance from the car
Threemenwerel"thightinthePerLblock-
up. charged with escaping legal custody

*



Police hunt escapees after Perthcourtbreak-out- ABC News(AustralianBroadcastin. ..
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Police hunt escapees after Perth court break-out
Updated Thu 70Jun 2004, 6:57pm

Four prisoners have been captured and five remain at large after a
mass escape earlier today in the Supreme Court in Perth.

Police have recaptured four of the men after they dumped their stolen vehide
near Mt Heriry Bridge on the Kwinana Freeway.

One driver, Justn, was driving south on the Kwinana Freeway approaching
the Beeliar Drive off-ramp when he encountered one of the stolen cars,
which was entering the freeway the wrong-way down the offamp

He says it was a close shave.

"Anything where a carts coining towards you at over 80 kilometres an hour
I'd say it would be a fairly close shave but to take evasive action at that
speed, I'm riot really an evasive driver I was just driving home forthe day. .. it
was a difficult one, " he said

,
,

The second car, which police say was also stolen, has been found abandoned at the Rocking ham City Shopping Centre.

It is understood one of the recaptured prisoners has been seriously injured.

Senior Constable Jodie DiLallo says all nine men were due to appearin court this morning

Acting Assistant Commissioner Murrey Lampard says no attempt should be made by people to apprehend the escapees

'They're all on reinand for very serious offences so we consider them dangerous and we'll certainly be asking the
community ifthey see any suspicious activity at all, please do riot approach these persons, but to ring the police on 9222
I I I I, " he said

Page I of2

The Justice Department released the names of the nine prisoners, although it was riot clearwhich of the nine had been
captured

They are Brett Colin Pezzino, Bradley Christoper Nicolaides, Jamie Andrew Sweeney, Allon Mitchell Lacco, Robert Geoffrey
Hill, Claudio Gabrielle Simion, Guy Steven Fullgrabe, Jason Guy Hapke and Laurie John Dodd.

All nine are classifed maximum or medium security prisoners and their offences range from armed robbery, aggravated
burglary and assaulting a public officer

Justice Minister Michelle Roberts confirmed three officers from the AIMS security firm were overpowered by seven
prisoners being held in the Supreme court

AIMS has been under fire over a number of escapes since the Government privatised prisonersecurity arrangements four
years ago.
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PHOTO: Police say the nine prisoners are extremely
dangerous. (File photo)(WAPolice)

MAP: Perth 6000
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Ms Roberts says the actions of AIMS officers will be investigated.

"There's nothing that's been brought to my attention so farthat suggests any deficiency by AIMS " she said.

"Now that's riot to say there wasn't any butthey're matters that need to be fully investigated and reported on before anyone
can jump to any conclusions aboutthe adequacy or inadequacy of how AIMS conducted this morning's business. "

Earlier. John Weich from the Prison Officers Union said the incident proves dangerous prisoners should riot be handled b
private companies.

'We've been saying for many years since the last government privatised the service that it was riot as adequate or as safe
and that it should be brought back in-house " he said

"Its events such as this that prove we were right in suggesting it should not be privatised in the first place. "

Topics:dime. perui6000

Firstposted Thu 70Jun 2004, 12:78pm

http://WWW. abc. net. awnews/2004-06-101police-hunt-escapees-after-perth-court-break-... 20/03/2015



WA cancels security deal after prisoner breakout

\. . ..

.--.-

Posted Mon ,4Jun 2004, 5:05pm

The Western Australian Government has taken over court security
at the Supreme Courtin the wake of last week's prisoner
breakout.

Justice Minister Michelle Roberts has announced the Government has temporarily cancelled custody and guard duties
currently carried out by the AIMS Corporation.

The minister says preliminary investigations into the breakout have revealed significant security lapses by AIMS.

among the concerns are that AIMS staff did riot unlock the ceilin question with the required minimum of three staff.

She says e>dernal perimeter keys and cell keys were on the same keyring, which was a basic failure.

Ms Roberts says allAIMS contracts will now be reviewed.

it reflects poorly on AIMS overall, there's no question of that, and it does mean that we're going to have to turn our
attention to their contracts in other areas as well" she said.

"But we'll deal with it one step at a time. "

TOPICS: states-and-territories, businesseconomics-and-finance, police, perth6000
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